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3639. Look at the agreement, Exhibit No. S5, and say whether that
was the agreement made between you and Sifton, Ward & Co. ?-Yes;
I think that is it.

3640. That is dated September, 1878. Did you commence the work
upon the filling soon after that ?-Yes; there were two or three places
this side in the embankment that had shrunk, and we had to fill then
up before we got to this bay. Their agreement was upon an old speci-
fication. My aigreement is. that where there is a haul of 1,200 feet and
over up to 2,500 feet, I get a cent a yard per 100 feet for it; but
his specification was from 1,200 feet and had no limit.

3641. This arrangement, you say, was brought about at your
request?-No; they came to me because Mr. Marcus Smith proposed
to take it out of their bands. They were notified different times to
push the work forward, but there was no progress made; in fact they
had no plant or material to do it. I had three engines and sixty flat cars
to put into it. It took about $70,000 worth of stock to work at it.

3642. Was Mr. Smith a party to this arrangement betweAn you?-
No; but he threatened to take the work out of their hands, and they
came to me to do it because I had the plant for the purpose.

3643. And when they were pressed by Mr. Smith they came to you ?
-Yes.

3644. The former negotiations which you had attempted had failed,
and had been given up ?-Yes; that was when I started in September
and offered them 850,000 but they wanted $70,000. 1 knew ihat they
could not make half of it, but I would have to remain idle for a year
until they got through, or haul my stuff down by the Dawson route.
It was in September, 1878, that Mr. Smith threatened to take the con-
tract away from them.

3645. Is there anything further about section 15 which you would
like to explain to the Commission ?-I do not know of anything further,
except about that earth work when Mr. Rowan came down. Mr.
Rowan was on the Une with my son and Mr. Ruttan, and they had this
thing talked over, and they came off the lino and told me what they
had been talking about. They asked me what I thought about it, I
said I would lot him know to-morrow. After thinking it over I told
him I would undertake to fil[ all the places where there was to be
trestle work, with the engines if I had to draw it four or five miles.
He said if I would do that without extra haulage he would recommend
it to the Government with all his might.

3646. About what time was that ?-I do not know. There is a letter
in the Blue Book will tell you.

3647. Was Mr. Marcus Smith present ? -No; I do not think Mr.
Smith came until September, 1878. Thon I told Mr. Rowan I would
fill all the places where the trestles were going in, with earth, without
extra haulage. He asked me if I would give him a letter to that effect,
and I told him that I would. Shortly after that he told Mr. Carre to
set out the retaining walls in the water stretches that were to form the
foot of the bank.

3648. Is there any other matter connected with section 15, either as
to the manner in which you got the contract or the manner in which
the work bas been done, or any negotiations between yoU and thO
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Government which you have not fully explained ?-No; I do not Coatract X. 15

know anything else except the amount that bas been kept off me.
That is in the hands of the Government, and they have agreed to let it
-stand until the contract is finished. It is an open account to be settled.

3649. Was there any agreement between you and Mr. McDonald as Gave Senator
to how he should be secured for the advances that he had made for mortgage on
.You ?-I gave him a chattel mortgage on the plant that I bought with plant to secure
it. I produce an agreement dated 10th January, 1877. (Exhibit No. Agreement with
ýq3) àSenator McDonald.

3650. This does not appear to be executed, but appears to be a copy
of another document ?-Yes.

3651. From whom did you get this copy ?-From Hon. Mr.
M1cDonald.

3652. This document alludes to a previous letter or instrument which
had passed between you. It recites the fact that there was a letter or
instrument in which you made certain promises, and thatthat letter or
instrument should be constituted a part of this document; do you know
where that letter is?-I do not know, unless Mr. Ruttan bas it.

3S53. Perhaps Mr. McDonald is the only man who had that letter?
-I could not tell you.

3654. There is nothing here about Mitchell having a share in the
profits ?-No; that is another document. I think Mr. Ruttan bas it in
the safe.

3655. Did you ever see it ?-Yes.

Stipulation that
Mitchell
McDonald was to
bave haif the
contract men-
tioned In a second
agreement.

3656. Perhaps you will be able to find it ?-I will try. I think Mr.
1tuttan has it, as ho had charge of all the papers connected with the
r'ailroad in the safe in his office.

3657. Do you remember what the item was that he charged in the Statement of

account against you for moncys advanced ?-No; I do not. I got a senator
statement which I now produce (Exhibit No. 94) about the 4th of McDonald and
April, 1878. That is the first statement I got of the moneys he was wituess.
giving me. Ho used to give me five, ten, fifteen, twenty, thirty, and
aometimes as much as forty thousand dollars.

3658. Do you remember if this money which he paid for you to
Ch irlton, and also to Sutton, was part of the first item of $35,000 in
the account produced ?-Probably it is in that item.

3659. Can you produce any other statement of advances made by Further state-
Mr. McDonald to you ?-Yes; I produce his own now, in his o wn band- ment of account.
Writing. (Exhibit No. IV5.)

3'60. In this last document which you produce in Mr. McDonald's
own hand-writing, the first item is on December 20, 1876: " Advances,
430,000." That is about the time that the money was paid at Cornwall,
is it not ?-I do not remember what year it was.

3661. Do you remember if that advance was just before Charlton ';o,oooadvance
'Withdrew his tender from the Government ?-Yes; it was. par te purpse or

& Sutton.
3662. A letter appears here in the Blue Book, dated 21st of that same

blonth in which Charlton withdrew bis tender. Now looking at the
tiate of this letter and the date of that charge, are you able to say

16
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whether that was for the advances to Charlton and to Sutton ?-Very
likely it is.

36d3. Have you any letter from Mr. Marcus Smith upon the suhject,
of those works ?-Yes; I produce it. (Exhibit No. 96.)

3664. You said that Mr. McDonald charged you 10 per cent. interest-
upon bis advances ?-Yes.

3665. Did he charge you that same rate upon the am>unt of security
which he furnished to the Government ?-Yes.

3666. What was the amount of that security ? -880,000. I did not
bargain for that at all; but when he inade the statement I found it,
there.

Nature of 3667. Are you aware that the security as was finally accepted by thesecurity' Government was upon lands and not money ?-It was, in the first in-
stance, a choque marked " good" by the Consolidated Bank; but after
that he got property transferred for the choque, and got bis choque

After Senator back

]Dona is 3668. Did he continue to charge you interest upon the secuity after
back continued to he got his cheque back ?-Yes; trom the beginning,
charge Interest. t c

3669. So that while ho was getting the use of the lands, ho was also
drawing interest from you for the amount of the security?-Yes; he
is doing that yet. 1 have a balance sheet here that I got from Mitchell
McDonald, whon we settled up a few months ago, as to the balance I
was to pay still.

3670. Was Mitchell acting for his father's e4ate ?-Yes; and ho i&
now.

3671. This statement does not take any notice of the noto which
you gave ?-No.

3672. This is beside the note ?-Yes, it is al paid; unless this $S,000
for the next year for interest on the security is put up.

Helping Ne"s- 36?3. Have you at any time had any negotiations with the Govern-
papers. ment, or with any of the Departments of the Government, in which

you paid other persons for their influence or assistance ?-No; I do not
Mackintosh know that I had. I assisted Mackintosh in the paper. He was my
security for wtt-

nec, who asiste1 security in one instance or two in making tenders, and getting my
him In his paper. other tenders along with myself, and I assisted him with bis paper or
Paii no one for ho would have gone down. That is all the influence I paid for ininfluence. Ottawa, or in the Government, or to anybody else.

lQever understood.
that Mackintosh
had any Influence
wlah the Govern.
ment for which
this money was
given.

3674. Do you mean that you assisted him with money ?-Yes.
3675. In supporting the newspaper do you mean ?-Yes; he was in

very difficult circumstances, and ho was likely to burst up. He had
been very kind to me, and got me assistance once or twice in securities
in making up tenders; and I was a stranger there, and did not know
any person, and ho got them for me, and that is the way I assisted him.

3676. Was it ever understood between you and him that you were
to com pensate him for any influence that ho had used with any mem ber
of the Government ?-No; not at all. Whenever I was wanting any-
thing ho used to see after it for me in Ottawa.

inauenciàg 3677. Did you ever make any gifIs or payment, of money to any
VUrà s. one connected with the Dopartments of the Government ?-No ; not one
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that I know of in anv shape. Mackintosh is the only one that I ever Cuitr**t se, * &
asisted in Ottawa that I know of.

3678. la your recollection good about officers in the Departnents ?
Are you quite sure you never made gifts of any kind to them ?-No.

3679. Do you mean no, you are not sure, or what ?-No ; I never did. Pemb. Braaeh--
3680. Were you interested in any other work on aceount of the contract.A.

Government atter section 15?-No; excepting that and 14-Sifton &
Ward's contract-and the Pembina Branch.

Did not tender for
3681. You have already spoken about the Pembina Branch going this contract ;

South from St. Boniface. Now ai to the Pembina Branch going north, ')rdel-in-Council
Was that work let by public tender ?-No; I did not tender for it. It tiith May, 187)
was given by Order-in-Council. I was to do the grading of it for the work as part of
sa'no price that I had done the section from here to Pembina, and ail contracei 5. thegradin- to be paid
Other works that were to be done werc to be at the saine prices tbat I ror at contract5

priceR, and thehad for section 15. ret of the work
at section J5
pl ices.

3682. You spoke of having belped Mackintosh in the support of his neIpina News.
llewspaper as you have described: have you helped any person else in a"
the support of any other newspaper ?-Yes; 1 had one here. pHaped na las

W innipeg.
3683. For what reason did you help him ?-We had no other paper Reas n why.

here at that time, and I had reason to know that the Fr<e Press was
Working against me, and I was bound to have another paper to support

e. They used to get things into the Free Press paper. For instance,
eho last thing I noticed we had two men killed; and they had it in their

Paper two or three days running, as though it were an accident every
7Y. Then when another accident happe ed they would have it:
Anther melancholy accident on Section 1!! " It went on so that I

thought I wo Id get another paper.

3684. Was your objeet in helping him entirely to advance your own
flterest ?-Yes. The man he

helped without

d685. Was it on account of any influence he had with the Govern- a yheEoern-
"ent?-No; he bas no influence with the Government. ment.

3686. Were you promised in any way that ho would be of any assist-
&.ee to you with any of the Departments as a compensation for h9lping

ia pfaper?-No.

3687. Were you led to expect anything of that kind ?-No; I did
1ot think of such a thing.

%88. Now, returning to this north section of the Pembina Branch,
say it was let, as you understand, by Order-in-Council ; how was
fact communicated to you ?-I think I have a documeit from Mr.

ton. I cannot lay my hands on it; but I think 1 got the informa-
either from Mr. Braun or Mr. Rowan, I am not sure whieh. I do
Bt6collect how I got it. The reason was: I was track laying on

htÎ'in 14, and the iron was ail hore; and it was considered to be the
t 1PeSt and best way to lay the track down to Selkirk and take iron

the'ias the water was getting low in the river, and they could not
4 it down over the rapids. It was the cheapest and easiest way.

16½
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3689. Before it was decided that you should do the work, did you
communicate your proposition as to the terms to any one connected
with the Government ?-I am sure I <cannot remember at the present
moment. It is very likely that Mr. Rowan and I had some talk about
it, bat I do not recollect it. It was considered to Le the easiest and
cheapest way of getting iron down to section 14.

3690. In a memorandum datel 19th of April, 1877, signed by Mr.
Fleming, the Chief Engineer, he states that an offer had come from you
to do the grading of the extension at the same rate as your original
contract, and to lay the track at the same rate as the present contract
for sections 14 and 15. Do you remember whether you made that offer
by writing or by word of mouth ?-I do not recollect it.

3691. Does that agree with your understanding as to the substance
of the offer ?-Yes.

3692. Do you remember whether your offer included any other item
except those two -that is, the grading and laying of the track ?-Yes;
I think they notified me that they would accept the offer for doing the
grading, and pay me the prices I had for section 15 for doing all the
other works.

3693. How did it come to be arranged that you were to get the prices
of section 15 for ail the other works, unless there had been some dis-
cussion between you and the engineer, or some one on the part of the
Government, as to these particulars ?-I really could not answer the
question. I do not remember. That is the way it was settled and gone
on with. I do not recollect any more than I have told you.

Character of 3694. What sort of coun try is it from St Boniface to Selkirk over
country. which this part of the w k was done ?-It is a very wet country, and

it was a very wet season,tnd we made the road up to our knees in water
a great part of the way. The men had to cut three or four feet of brush
to put under their tents to keep them out of the water. That was in
the spring of 1878, I think.

3695. The Order-in-Council was in May, 1877 ?-Then it must have
been in 1877. I had to get the iron down and start the contract on 14,
and that was the easiest and cheapest way for the Governrment.

3696. You made an offer yourself about two items, the grading and
the track laying, but there are a great many other items ? -I do not
iemember making the offer about the track laying, but I made the
offer about the excavation, at 22 ets. a yard, and it was understood
that I was to have the same prices I got on 15 for whatever extra work
I did.

ThinAs the prices
ere establshed

by an offer from
'the Oovernment.

3697. I am trying to find out how it came to be so arranged. Were
the prices for all the other items, beside the grading and track laying,
established by an offer from the Government to you ?-I think ie
must be so, because I got notified to that effect by Mr. Braun. I do
not know whether I have the letter unless Mr. Ruttan has it.

3698. In one of the Blue Books a telegram is stated to have beOn
sent from Mr. Braun authorizing you to do all those works in the waY
you have described-that is, upon the basis of stated prices as to te'
items, and ail the other work upon section 15 prices ?-Yes.
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3699. Is it your recollection that that was the only authority given Contr.ct a A.

to you to proceed upon that basis ?-I think so. I do not remember of
anYthing else. The price is the sane on 15 for track laying.

3700. In some of those prices to which section 15 rates were attached,
the work was paid for at a very much higher rate than on the lower
Part of the same branch ?-It was all the same prices except the earth
Work-the same as section 15 prices.

3701. But they are not the same as the lower part of the Pembina
Branch prices ?-I graded from here, and laid the track and ballasted,
and put in the cattle guards and trestle work. Did niost of work

3702. In doing all this work you did some of it at very much higher at very much
hlhgber pricesPrices than you did the same work on the lower part of the branch. tan on ower

No. gart of Pembi*a
ranch.

3703. What did you get for off-take ditches for the south end of the M ets. for off-take
branch ?-I think it was 33 ets., but I am not sure. branch.

3704. What was your price for the northern section ?-45 cts. 45 es. rn

3*05. Why were you paid so much higher for the northern section ?
l'hat was Sutton & Thompson's tender price for 15.
3706. Is not that a higher price than the same work on the Pembina Could have done-

Branch could have been donc for by other persons ?-I could have it for less.
done it for less than that myself.

3707. If those off-take ditches had been let by public tender, what do Workmlght have
y3ou believe the work would have been done for?-If it had been let in tender for 19, or
slMall quantities it might have been done for 19 or 20 or 25 ets. Mr. 20,or ets.
Rowan let two or three off-takes in my contract last summer, and ho
let them at 25 ets. a yard.

3708. You think if it had been let by tender it would have been donce
for 20 or 25 ets. ?-Perhaps for 19 to 20 or 22 ets. ThreGrndmIl ntor

than double the
3703. So that the Government offered you more than double the picautwdhave

Price at which it could have been done if ià had been let by tender, in got the work done-Your oinionhad they calledyour opinion ?-Yes; it could have been let for about one-half. publicly for
tenders.

3710. What was the whole amount of that particular item for off-take The whole item
ditches?-.- could not tell you. There would not be more than 20,000 Imo ad tches.
Or25,000 yards, or somewhere there. nearly 427,0.

. 3711. I think one of the statements published shows that the whole
tem amounted to nearly $25,000 ?-1 dare say it was.

3712. Mr. Fleming stated that the quantity was nearly 55,000 yards
1 the off-take ditches alone, on the nortb end of the branch ?-I do
'ot know. I could not tell you.

3713. That amounted to nearly $25,000 ?-Of course it did. There
"ere a great many of them we had to make a mile or two long.

3714. As long as you got 45 es. a yard for them I suppose you r ets. a Y.rd a.
'WOuld not care if they were five miles long ?-No; 1 would like to be large price

aking them yet. I am not finding fault, but you must remenber I
ost 87 a yard in the tunnels on 15.

3715. At the time that you. were instructed to proceed with that
Work, were you notified that the Government intended to limit the
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Contract. A. whole ex)enditure to any sum, or about any sum?-I do not know. I

Does not know did not hear anything about it.
that in the Order- 3716. The Ordet--in-Council is based upon the proposition that no
ca e th Px- more than $60,000 should be spent altogether. Was any such idea

editure wnuld communicated to you ?-I do not know anything about that..fltexceed $6io,OUO.
iNor that the
actua expen.i- 3717. As a matter of fact bas not the expenditure been nearly
ture approacned $160,000 ?-I do not know they paid me for ail I did.

Work on the 3718. Has that work on the north end of the branch been completed ?
north branch -Yes.completed.

3719. Is there any dispute between you and the Government about
that ?-I do not know that there is any. I got a final estimate.

3720. Has the account about it been closed between you and the
Government ?-Yes ; I got a final estimate and got my money.

Full balltastd. 3721. Was it half ballasted or full ballasted ?-It was full ballast.
There are about 9,000 yards of earth for off-take drains lot to some
other persons on this same section last summer that ought to have been
done by me.

lld make tencing
at ta a r>d. finding
ail matertlis.

No dispute witi
overnu ent,

sava about Lap.
drains.

3722. Did you do the fencing on the north section ?-Yes.
3723. Was itdone by a separate arrangement ?-That was an arrang-

ment between Mr. Rowan and me.
3724. That was not done by public competition ?-No.
3725. What rate did you get for that?-$1 a rod.
3726. The Government finding ail the materials ?- No; I found every-

thing myself.
3727. What kind of a fence was it?-A post and board fence.
3728. Has that work been finisbed ?-Yes.
3729. And paid for ?-Yes.
3730. And there is no dispute between you and the Govornment about

it ?-No; except the tap-drains that I have spoken of.
3731. The Government savedâmoney by letting it to somebody else ?

-Yes.
3732. Then you have been paid in full for ail the work north of St.

Boniface up to Selkirk ?- Yes; I have been paid for ail the wurk from
Selkirk to Emerson.

3733. Except this claim for off-take ditches ?-Yes; but that does
not amount to anything. I took what they gave me; and i was con-
tent with it. I left it ail to them.

3734. Is there any other matter that you wish to explain about any
of those contracts upon which you have given evidence?-No; I do
not know of anything else.

Eailway K~cau ot
ion. 3735. Do you know anything about the nature of the country south

If the line had of Cross Lake, whether it would have been an easier location for the
gone hait a-mil
south the ug lino of railway than the one ado ted ?-I do not know anything about
bay at Cross Lake that. I never was north or south of the line. I know that at Cro8s
aveh have been Lake, if they had gone south about a mile, they might have escaped that

big bay that we have been working at night and day ail lst summer
-you can stand on the bank and sce it.
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3736. Did you ever go over that half mile yourself to see ?-You can Shoal Lake.

1ee it from the road. It is upon solid rock, but it runs about nearly to
erade. Less than half a mile would have done it, and it would have

Ved a very troublesome place.
3d37. Have you any idea how much money would have been

4ved if that line had gone south ai you describe ?-L could not say;
but I am certain that there would have been money saved, and it would
bavre made a botter road. You could not tell unless you got the
quantities. It took twice as much as it should to fill this bay, as we
had to find the bottom, and then it slid up the bay 400 or 500 feet.

3738. Could it have been done in a shorter time ?-Yes; if I
had had an engineer in 1877 when I commenced, a go-ahead fellow
like Schreiber, I would have had an engine at Rat Portage long ago
anld saved money to myself.

3739. Would you have saved money to the Government ?-Yes;
because I would have had the railroad through a year ago, if I had had

ina instead of Rowan and Carre. I would have had the engines
running to Rat Portage over a year ago. I am certain of that.

WINNIPEG, Wednesday, 15th Sept., 1880.

Es H. FRAsER, sworh and examined:

By the Chairman :-

3740. Where do you live?-I reside at present in Winnipeg.

3741. How long have you lived here?-I came up here, I think, last
.&Pril was a year.

3472. Where did you live before that ?-In New Glasgow, Nova
&otia.

3743. Have you been interested in any proceeding on account of the
CAnadian Pacitie Railway?-Yes.

37 41. What transaction ?-The first transaction was the section B
"Ontract.

3745. That is known as contract 42 ? -Yes.
3746. Was the work on that section let by public conipetition ?-Yes.

t 747. Was there more than one advertiFement asking for tenders ? -
was advertised, I think, in most of the papers in Canada.

Money would
sbus have been
saved and a
better road
secured

Might have saved
money for self
and Uovernmnent
Ifhehad had to
deal wtth
Schreiber Instead
of Rowan.

FRASER.

Tendeuing-
Contraect aO. 4.
Before takIng up
residence at Win-
ntpeg. liveU la
New Glasgow,
Nova Scotia.

First transaction
In which. lntereit.
ed In connection
wtth Canadian
Pacifie Railway,
sretion B.

3748. I mean were tenders a-ked for on different occasions ?-Not
at I remember of.
3749. Were you one of the persons tendering ?-Yes. The firrn of

Fraser Grant &
%150. In your own name, or associated with others ?-In a company. Pitblado,ofwhtet

witness wua a
3751. Who were the persons ?-Fraser, Grant, & Pitblado. partnertndere4

3752. Where do they live ?-They lived in Truro, Nova Scotia. Grant a t-
3. Both Grant and Pitblado ?-Yes. s aNova
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Interested one-
third each.

3754. Were you interested in equal proportion2-that is, one-thirE
each ?-Yes; one-third each. We tendered togeth r as a company.

3755. Having each a one-third interest ?-That was the understand-
ing. Each equal shares. I think the time was extended for receiving
the tenders after the first advertisement, but I would not be certain.

Plxti-~es the 3756. What is the length of the section on which you became inter-
Iengthof contract esged ?-Sixty-seven and a-half miles.

3757. That is known as section B ?-Yes.
3758. Under contract 42 ?-Yes.

now tenders were 3759. Were tenders invited for any greaiter length of li ne than that?
called iur -They were asked for separately or in one tender, for the vavancy in

the Thunder Bay section. I think the oiher section was 118 miles,
and the whole was asked for in separate tenders, or in one, section A
and Section B.

3760. Did the tenders asked for by the same advertisement cover
the whole length as well as sections A and B?-Yes; either in!
whole or in part.

lls firm put in 3761. Did you tender for the whcole or in part ?-We put in twotwo distinct
tenders, one for different tenders, one for section A and one for B.
section A,and one
for section B, the 3762. But none for the whole line ?-Yes; we put in one for thetenders also cov-
ering the whole whole line-that is, our tender for A and tender for B together would
length. be for the whole line.

3763. But I understand that three forms of tenders were asked for
one form for the whole line, one for the western, and one for the
eastern sections ; did you put in one form for the whole section ?-
No; but we put in for the aggregate of the two tenders.

Tendered for 3764. Then you did make a tender for the whole as well as each
wrole cs Wei i Ys
lor each section, section ?.-Ye8.
Got contract on
one section.

Not lowest
tenderers.

Nicholson, Morse
& Co. the lowest.

Towhoi contraet
Was awarded.

3765. I understand that you only got the contract on one section ?-
Yes.

3766. Were you the lowest tenderer upon that section ?-No.
3i6Z. Who was the lowest ?-Nicholson, Morse & Co. were the-

lowest.
3768. Did you know Nicholson, Morse, or Marpole ?-I did not

know them when they tendered.
3769. Did you knov Nicholion ?-I met Nicholson afterwards in

Ottawa when we were waiting for the decision of the contract.
3770. Do you remember how long aftor the tenders were opened

before it was decided who was to get the contract ?-It was quite a1'
time. The contract was awarded to Nicholson, Morse & Marpole, and
they were allowed a certain time to put up thoir deposit.

3771. Besides naming a price in your tenders, were you called upo!
to name a time at which the lino would be finished ?-We were.

Tine mentioned 3772. Do you remember what times you named in your tenders ?/
In tender for 371.D o eebrwa ie o ae nyu edr
completing work. Three years for one section and two years for the whole line.

3773. So that if you got one section you were not called upon to'
finish it until the end of three years, but if you got the whole lino yo1
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Were bound to finish it in two years ?-The price I put in for finishing
it in two years was very largely in excess of the price for three years.

3774. Did you put in a price for two years for each section as well
as for the whole line ?-Yes.

3775. Upon what basis did you get the contract ?-Upon the three
Years time,

3776. Had you the option of taking it at two years or at three years,
or was it with the Government ?- It was with the dovernment.

3777. And they accepted the offer upon the basis of three years ?-
Yes; they accepted it upon the basis of three years, and offered a large
additional price if it could be finished within two years. It was a
certain percentage-I forget what the percentage was-but I did not
expect it could be finished in two years.

3778. That percentage was the percentage that was mentioned in
Your tender ? -No ; this was an offer that the Govern ment were making
to induce the contractors to finish their work within two years.

3779. When you met Nicholson at Ottawa,.had it become known
that they were offered the contract ?-They were negotiating for their
security at the time that I got acquainted with them.

3780. Then it must have been known to them that they had the
Offer of the contract ?-They were notified.

3781. Do you know how much lower than your tender their price
was ?-I could not remember it now. I did at the time, but I have no
recollection of what the difference was. They were considerably
lower.

3782. Had you any negotiation with Nicholson or any one on behalf
of this firm?- No; nothing with respect to the contract.

3783. Had any person, on account of your firm, any negotiation with
them ?-Not with my consent.

3784. Iad they without your consent?-I could n >t say. There
Vere none of my partners, neither Grant nor Pitblado, because they
were not there at the time.

3785. Are you aware of any
behalf, with any member of this
completing their securities ?-No

negotiations by any one, on your
firn upon the subject of their not
not that I am aware of.

3786. Were you aware that Morse & Co. had retired and withdrawn
their tender before you were notified that your own would be
accepted ?-No; I knew then they retired. The only way that I
knew was, the other tirm was notified that the contract was awarded
to them on the condition that they should put up their security.

3787. Who were they ?-Andrews, Jones & Co. were the next, and
ne was the next.

Got the contract
on the basi s of
t iree years time.

Nicholson, Morse-
& Marpole,
were negotiating
for their security
when wltneas
becam acquaint-
ed with them.

Had no negotia-
tiona directly or
lndirectly WLth
any one respect-
lng this firm and
the contract for
whichi they were
tendering.

Knew that
N'Icholson, Morse
, Co., had retire«

by the tact that
Andrews, Jones
& Co., were notifi-
ed that the
contract was
awarded to them
If they would
put up secuilty.

3788. How were you made aware that Andrews, Jones & Co. had
been awarded the contract?-It was current in Ottawa when we were
aIl there; and whenever a contract was awarded it was publicly known
to whom. He received a notice to that effect from the Department of
.public Works.
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3789. Who received that notice ?-The successful tenderer. Jones
received that notice after Morse & Nicholson failed to put up their
security.

Andrews, Jones 3790. Did Andrews, Jones & Co. make that public ?-Yes; they were
o,mfacle their notified, and they made it publie. Contractors were notitied publicly,

public. very often in the hotel.
3791. Was it made known that they were awarded the contract on

the condition that they should put up the deposit in a certain time?-
Those were the ternis of the contract; that they should put up the
deposit.

3792. At the time that they made it known that they were awarded
the contract ?-I cou!d not say.

26,(eoamountor 3793. Do you remember what the amount of deposit was which was
4eposit required. required by the Government ? -8206,000. Tnat was about the amount

in our case. Theirs would not be that. It was 5 per cent. on the bulk
sum of the contract, and theirs would probably be a little less than
that.

Wbile thesenego- 3794. During the time that those negotiations were going on about
tiations rward having the tenders supported by deposit, were you in communicationgoing forwar,
witnelsb wasnot with any person belonging to the Government, or connected with the
tion with any Government ?-N o.

pesndirectl1y or
Indircty con- 3735. Nor none of the Departmental officers ?-Not any of them.
."ertnment. Whenever Joncs was awarded the contract I left Ottawa and went
Thought the thing away, as I considered that was final, because his figures were not far
was settled when from mine, and the party that was backing them up was, I thought,
e o. re" quite able to do so, and they would put up the deposit within the time
cacw a sahed allowed. They were allowed eight days, and I went away, considering

were well backed the whole thing was settled.
by a New York
flrm represented 3796. Who were the parties backing them up to whom you allude ?-
by SinlLh. They were a firm in New York. I did not know them, but they said

they were wealthy people. A man named Smaith was the party, I
think, that was negotiating.

3i97. Do you moan that Smith was the New York man ?-Yes.
3798. You say you understood that he was a responsible man ?--Yes.

3799. But you did not know him ?--No.
3800. How did you understand that this awarding of the contract

was final ?-It was generally understood that they would put up the
deposit. It was generally known that he would put up the deposit.

3801. Was one of the firm of Andrews, Jones & Co. in Ottawa at the
time ?-There was one of them, I think, I do not know which. I do not
know either of them to speak to.

Irnderatobod t hat
hey had elght 3802. You say when you left Ottawa it was understood that he had

daystoput up eight days to put up the deposit?-That was the time given.
ýdepoblt.

3803. How were you aware that that was the time given ?-That
was the time the others were given. I cannot say I know it from any

Witness under authority, except that it was said he had cight dayri to put his money up.
Impression that 3804 Do you say the others got eight days time ?-They were given
Nicholson, Morqe Teitm
& Co's., ie inad more. Their time was extendod.

een °"d.deraby 3805. Whose time ?-Nicholson, Morse & Co.
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3806. How much was it extended ?-I think it was extended eight
days after notice was served upon them, and eight days longer.

Tende"Ing-
Conract bd. 42.

3807. So that in your opinion Nicholson, Morse & Co had sixteen
days time ?-I could not say.

3808. After you became aware that Andrews, Joncs &Co were likely Supaosed that
b get the contract, do you say that you expected them to get eight 'o. oteigh
daYS time to put up the money ?-Yes. days to put up

38(9. But your only reason for supposing that was that the previous Reason for this
6 rmi had got eight days time ?--The only reason was that immediately supposition.
When the contract was awarded to Jones he started to New York to
Inake his arrangements to put up his deposit, and it would take hirm
that time to go and return.

3810. Was any other partner of your firm present at Ottawa during
that time ?-I was the only partner there at that time.

. 3811. Was there any other person in Ottawa at that time interested
your getting the contract?-Not that I know of.

3812. At that time had you made an arrangement that some person Manning wanted
'le should be interested with you if you got the contract ? -Not at totaklean Interest

that time. Manning spoke to me when he supposod I was pretty close,
anld he wanted to take an interest with me, if I got the contract-that is
Manning, Shields & McDonald. I do not remember what time it was
that they spoke to me.

3 8 13. You say that they spoke to you when it was undeTstood that
Yon were pretty close : I am now asking you when it would ho supposed
that you were pretty close ?-It is very likely when it was awarded to
Nicholson & Morse.

3814. lad they made a proposition to you at that time?-No; but
spoke very freely about my tender being so close.

3815. At what time did Manning or any one on behalf of his firm
'nake a proposal to become interested with you ?-1 could not say as
tOthe time.

3816. I am not speaking of the day nor the month, but of the time tr th the
the progress of the whole arrangement ?- I think it was after Smith been awarded>

tha gone away to New York after the contract was awarded. I aun*n1i
thnk it was thon. made a proposai

to witnesa.

3817. But before it had come to your turn ?-Yes; before it came to
4y turn.

3818. What was the arrangement made between you and Mànning, Mgnnlng & Co.
or an one on behalf of bis firm ?-There was no arrangement made asked witnessand

r"ther than this: that they spoke to me, and asked me if it came to whetherincase
ly tender, would I take in any partners ; that they were very close to cong to thema
e, and would I make arrangements with them. 'Ihey were a few they wnid take
OUaand dollars above me again. They were so very close to me that the former In.

eO rnlerely talked it over.

8819. You were speaking of proposais, I am asking you at what time
* the first art angement made ?-The first arrangement was made the

tthat Srnith went to New York, I think. That was the first arrange-~1Oit.
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3820. What was that arrangement ?-That if I got the contract they
would associate themselves with me.

3821. Was that so arranged ?-Yes ; between ourselves.
Arrangement 3822. But it was so arranged ?-Yes; I think it was the time that
with NganDing &
Co. Terms ol. Smith was away.

3823. Upon what terms were they to take a share in the contract?
-There were no terms, but they were to put up their share of the
security, $103,000.

3824. One-half ?-Yes.
3825. Do you mean that your firm was to retain a one-half interest

in the contract, and Manning's firm was to become interested in the
other half, each party to put up one-half of the security ?-Yes.

3826. Was that arrangement reduced to writing ?-No.
3827. Was it not reduced to writing before you became the successful

competitor ?-No; there was no writing on it.
reduced to wrlt- 3828. No writing until after you were awarded the contract?-Until
eontrat aeen I was awarded the coutract.
awarded. 3829. Was that understanding between your firm and the Manning

firm made known to other persons in the locality, either tendoring or
about there ?-I think not. I think this arrangement was made after
the contract was awarded to Andrews, Jones & Co. This arrange-
ment with Manning & Co. was with me, that if the contract was
awarded to me I would associate with our company Manning, Shields
& McDonald.

John ShiIelds at
°ttawa, most o 3830. Was any person representing the firm of Manning & Co. at

the rne while Ottawa during this time that it was uncertain whether Andrew.4, Jones
going forward; & Co. would put up their deposit?-John Shields was there most of

eDo'naldathere the time, and McDonald and Manning would be there occasionally.
occasionally.

3831. So that two of the partners were there all the time ?-Two of
them were generally there ail the time.

A member of the 3832. Did you hear from either of these gentlemen whether the
Manning firrn probability of your getting the contract was increasing, or whether it
Andrews, Jones was more likely you would get it vt last than it was in the beginniiig?

ut"ups"ecuty. -One of that tirm told me that ho did not think Smith would put up
the security for Joies; that he was afraid of the contract, that ho had
not the prices to carry it out properly; that he was too high for one
part of the work, and two low for the other, and that they were afraid
to risk it.

383. Who do you mean by one of the firm ?-I do not know whether
it was Shields or Manning.

hiis nfr- 3834. Did they tell you where they had got that information ?-
mbtaon was No ; I did not a4k them.

3835. Did it strike you as strange that they, being competitors of
Jones & Co.'s, should know about the decision of Smith who was back-
ing Jones & Co. ?--I could not say how they were getting informatiol.
I was a stranger and was not acquainted with many people, except
those with whom I formed an acquaintance when I was up there.1o
turned out as they said, Smith never put up the money and did nOt
come back at ail.
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3836. Do you know, as a matter of fact, that Smith never had the

privilege as long as eight days to come back and put up the money ?-
I could not say. There was part of the money put up.

3837. Within the eight days ?-Within the eight days.
3838. You were aware of it at the time ?--I understood that it was.

The street rumnour
3839. How did you know that ?-I could not give yon any author- was that

ity but the street rumour that there was so much money put up. Coe had put up
part of the

3810. And you understood that from street rumour before the securIty.
Contract was awarded to you ?-Yes ; there was part of the money put
up before the contract was awarded to me, and they were waiting for
the balance.

3841. And was that understood before the contract was awarded to nid not have this

You ?-Yes; I understood it from common report. I did not have it Information fro
any authoritative

frorn any authority, and cculd not say whether it was the case or not. source.

3842. Were you aware that another sum was put up a day or two
after that and before it w as awarded to you ?-No; I was not aware
of it.

3843. It appears from a copy of a letter published in the Blue Book
of 1880, concerning these tenders, that the time given to Andrews
Jones & Co. was named as ending on Saturday, the 1st of March, and
]Dot at the end of eight days after the 26th of February, when it was
awarded to them ; and it aiso appears by a letter to the Minister of
Public Works, dated as of the 29th of February, that you statel that
should the contract for section B be allotted to you, you were prepared
to associate with you Shields, Manning & McDonald ?-Yes.

3844 Are you prepared to say whether that was the correct date ?
-I could not say about the date.

3845. Were any of your Nova Scotia partners in the Province of
'Ontario at that time ?N.

3846. Do you know whether your tender which was accepted was
based upon tinishing the road one year later than Andrews, Jones &
Co. had offered to finish it for their price ?-I could not say. I never
saw theirs.

3847. Was it not generally understood among you tenderers that
such was the case ?-The tenders were put in in so many different ways
that I never enquired how they were. There were some in for two
Years, and some in for three years,,and they were all mixed up. I was
awarded the contract on Wednesday evening late, on condition that
I put up the 5 per cent. deposit by four o'clock on Saturday.

3848. How do you know it was late on Wednesday evening ?-
Because it was in the Russell House I got the notice. I was in the
Russell House late that evening when Mr. Bradley gave me the notice,
an1d the condition was that I was to put up the 5 por cent. deposit by
four o'clock on Saturday. Three days we got.

3849. That was three days besides the day on which you got the
'notice ?-No; three days. Thursday and Friday, and until tour o'clock
On Saturday. That is ali the time I got to put up the deposit.

None f witnesas~ova Scotla part-
ners In the pro-
vince at he time.

Witness awarded
the contract on
Wedlnesday even-
ing, on condition
that le put up5
per cent. y four
o'clock on
Saturday.

Put up the whole
3850. Did your firm put up their share of the security within the securitý before

time named ?-We put up the whole of it. I put up the whole of the tree - ay"ck'o
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money by three o'clock on Saturday. I thought that Manning & Co.
thought we would lail in putting up our security, and as they were
only a short distance above us, they thought we were beaten, and Igot
a little scared that they would not put up their half. I telegraphel to-
my partners, and I put up 830,000 myseif that I had in Ottawa, and
they put up 8100,000 through the Halifax Banking Co., and .1 put up
880,000 on Saturday again. That was the whole of the money that
was required.

3851. You and your partners put up $100,000 in Halifax ?-Yes.
3852. And you also put up 880,000 and $30,000 in Ottawa?-Yes.

Put upaltogether 3S53. So that you and your partners put up $110,000 altogether ?-
'D'U. Yes; and we had two deposits of $5,000 that accompanied our tenders

besides. That remained in the Receiver General's han-ls for us, and
that was $10,000 more.

3854. Se that you and your Nova Scotia partners fnrnished security
te the extent of $:21,000 without any assistance fron Maniing or his
Company ?-Yes.

Arran ement 3855. Was the, arrangement that you had made with -Manning and
Co. a nnarad bis partners carrie i out afterwards by admitting thom into a half share
carried out, and in the contract ?-We carried it out with them. We thought we could

witdreoni.. have got clear of them, but on account of putting in a letter associating
halftheir deposlt. ourselves with Manning & Co., we felt bound te carry out our part of

the arrangement. Se we withdrew our nalf of the money and they put
Over I32,O0fl up theirs. They put it up about half-past three o'clock that Saturday
Manig &Co in the Receiver-Generat's office. There was over $320,000 deposited
and Fraser & Co. altogether between Manniing and ourselves.

385'. It seems that the time given to Andrews, Jones & Co. was net
more than three days, while the time given to the previous and lower.
tenderer was more than eight days; <Io you kn-3 how it happoned that
they were allowed such a short time ?-f think that they were allowed
more than tnree days. I think there is a mistake there.

Perhaps the fact
that te meason

waapassinasgmade
1 b le to
exteiid tirne.

3857. If they were net allowed more than three days, do you know
why it was that the time was limited te that ?-I could not say unles
it was that the season was passing, and it was very much against the
interest of the ceontract to be detaining it, on account of the ice break-
ing up.

3858., Do you mean in the interest of the contractor ?-Yes.
3859. Would that be a likely reason for shutting out a contractor,

because he was to suffer ?-No.
3 60. Then could it have been for that reason ?-No.
3861. Can you explain or give any reason why those gentlemen who

were second on the list had only three days given te thein, while a
lower tenderer had more than eight days ?-I think they had more than
three.

3862. Assuming that they had net more than three days, can yoa
explairi it ? -I cannot explain it further than that the want of moncy
preventel them from putting up the security.

3863. Was there any discussion upon that subject between yoi and
Mai:ning, or any one of his firm ?-No.
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3864. Then according to your understanding of that subject, the Witneis'sopintoa
reason why the security was not put up by them was because their as Andte s
backer failed to furnish it, or was unwilling to furnish it ?-l think he Jones & Cols.

Was unwilling to furnish it. put up.

3865 And that they were allowed about eight days to furnish it if Thinks Andrews,
they wished ?-They got ample time to furnish it if they were prepared peCm .ad

to take the contract.

3866. Do you say that that was your understanding at the time, at
Ottawa?-Yes; I say that they had ample time furnished them to put
Up tFie money if they were prepared to take the contract.

3867. What would you call ample time ?-Eight days is quite suffi-
efnt, and, if they were prepared, three days might do.

3868. Prepared after they had got the notice ?-If they were pre-
Pared to acept the contract when they tendered. When they tender
they ought to know.

3869. Bave you beon accustomed to tender for publc works ?-Yes;
less or more, for twenty-seven years.

3870. Is it usual for persons tendering to be prepared with their Tenderers shouli
depoFit at the time of tendering ? I do not mean the deposit that k®owPeeLt
c'eompanies the tender, but I mean the deposit afterwards to be made get deposit.

When they enter into the contract ?-They ought to be prepared to
know how to get it.

3871. But is it usual for thom to have the actual command of it at Though not usual
the time ? For instance, although each person tendering might be for coa r emn dcalled upon to put up 8200,000, is it usual for each tenderer to have or the amotint

coUmand of 8200,000?-No; not to have command of it, but they when tender Is
lequire to know where they are going to get it. N e it usua to

3872. But is it usual for them to have such a positive command of it have such com-
48 to enable them to put it up in three days ?-It is not usual. beibleto put It

up in three days.
3873. Then if three days was the whole time allowed to Andrews,

Jones & Co to put up 8200,000, was it less than the usual time allowe l
to persons under the circumstances ?-I could not say about that, becau'e
We were only allowed the same. Three days was a very short time

By Mr. Keefer :-
3874. Was it not an unusually short time to put up that amount of Thre- days a very

'nOaey?-It was. Three days was a very short time. short time.

3875. Did you ever know in your experience of a contract of this
a:IOunt where a person tendering was required to furnish 8200,01;0
%eUrity in three days ?-Well, I never had anything so heavy as that

fore, and I du not know of anything in the Dominion in which so
1rte a deposit was demanded in so short a time.

By ite Chairman :-

h 3876. I suppose you began to get control of your deposit when you witn-#ss made no.
e8d that Smith was not Jikely to furnish the security for Andrews, ove aobnuot

& Co.?-No; not until it was awarded. We nevermadea move emiract was
utour security until the contract was awarded to our company. awarded his farm.

381ô. But you had previously made arrangements by which you
U commnand it at short nic?-oiwe had no arrangement aèt ail
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further than we knew that wo could get the security ; but we made nO
arrangement.

3878. Were the arrangements carried out principally by your
partners in Nova Scotia after they knew you had got the contract ?-
It was after I had telegraphed to them that they went to Ia!ifax and
made the arrangement for 8100,000, and I made arrangements in
Ottawa on Saturday for the $80,000-Saturday afternoon.

3879. Did any one of your Nova Scotia partners, or yourself, come up
to this part of the country at the time the work was commenced ?-My
partners came up here.

3880. Grant and Pitblado ?-Yes.
3881. Have you remained interested in this contract to the extent

that you were in the beginning ?--No ; I have gone out of it.
Sold out Interest 3882. To whom have you sold your interest ?-We sold it out to our
ta partners,
Manning, rShie1is partners, McDonald, Manning & Shields, and they took in some othor
& McDonald. partners.

3883. Was there any dispute between you and the Government con-
nceted with this transaction ?-No.

3884. As far as the Government is concerned you have arranged
satisfactorily ?-As far as the Government is concerned it is, but we
had a dispute with the company which is not settled.

Manning, Shielde
ý& MeDonald to
pay themn $50,O00
for their half of
contract.

Fraser & Grant-
Whitehead
Partucrahlp-

Contract No. 15.
Arran ed to buy
halo Whte-
head'a contract.

3885. With the Toronto contractors you mean ?-Yes.
3886. Were you paid any bonus by the Toronto men to give theni

one-half of the contract ?- £hey bought out our interest for a certain
amount.

3887. That is the first half ?-No; they gave us nothing for the first
half,

3888. What vas the price that they were to give you for the other
hall ?-They were to pay us fifty odd thousand dollars when we get it.

3889. How lcng after you had made the contract was it before they
bought out your remaining half interest ?-We entered into contract
with them in March, and I think it was some time in July or August.

3890. Was there any understanding before you closed the contract
with the Government that at some future time Manning & McDonald
could getyour remaining half interest ?-No; not the reinotest.

3891. That was entirely the subject of subsequent negotiations ?-It
was the result of subsequent troubles that arose among ourselves.

3892. What was the next transaction in which you were interested
on account of the Canadian Pacifie Railway ?-My partner went in
with Mr. Whitehead. We went in. I was down at Nova Scotia at the
time that arrangement was made with Mr. Whitehead to buy the half.
of bis contract.

3893. Did you take pai t in the negotiations ?-No.

3894. Who was acting ?-Grant was here, but I was liable for hi"
actions.

3895. I am asking who was acting ?-Grant.
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3896. Was the arrangement made through Grant's negotiations ?-Yes. ce:at . là.
3897. Is that the arrangement to which Mr. Whitehead alluded in his

'Vidence ?-I expect so.
3898. You wore present ?-I was present when ho spoke about the

Ctontract.
3899. How was that arrangement brought about? Are you aware, or

ei, you only aware f rom what has been told you by other persons ?- How an arrange-
I ar aware that Mr. Whitehead was in financial difficulties. mienad was

3900. IHow were you aware of that ? -There were a great many mon brought about.

"'flpaid on the line.
3901. How were you aware of it ?-I was here previously, in the

first part of the summer, and I knew there was a number of mon un-
Iaid on the works. Cooper, of Cooper & Fairman, was the party who
took an active interest in making the arrangement.

3902. How do you know that if you wore not there ?-Their name is
Oenbodied in the sealed agreement, in which Cooper was protected for
his amount if the contract was carried out.

3903. Do you mean that in the new partnership established between
Your firm and Whitehead there was a condition expressed that Cooper
should be secured bis claim, and that that is part of the terms of the
Partnership ?-Yes; if the contract was carried out and ho got a half
'lterest in it.

3904. Have you a copy of that agreement ?-I have not got a copy
with me; but I can get a copy in the city here.

3905. Were you aware before that partnership with Mr. Whitehead Expected art-
'as arranged, that such a partnership between your firm and Mr. Wh"itebead would
Whitehea4d was likely to be carried out with him ?-I did expect it to bie carried out.

carried out.
3906. What reason had you for expecting it ?-The amount of hiseidebtedness, as I was informed, was not very large, and we were to

paty half for the plant. The plant was to be valued. Mr. Whitehead
'was to appoint one arbitrator and we were to appoint an arbitrator,
elld Mr. Brydges was to be appointed umpire.

3907. I am asking whether, before these terms were Pgreed upon,
YOU had any expectation that such a thing would be accomplished ?-
'Ve were to pay him half of the plant.

3938. Those were some of the considerations of the agreement. I Learned byWantyou o bgin imotelegram thatant you to begin at some time before the arrangement and tell u Qrantbad bought
'*hy you expected there would be such an agreement ?-I did not until outha ofWhite.

got the notice by telegraph down at Halifax. Mr. Grant telegraphed lead'a contract.
'e11 that he ha I baught out half of Mr. Whitehead's interest, and wished
t'le to be embodied in it, as we were partners. I agreed to it and I

leegraphed him back that I would meet him at Ottawa.

3909. You say that was the first intimation you had of such a part-
.%ership either accomplished or intended ?-That was the first intima-
"n of the contract or entering into the partnership.

3910. Had you any intimation before that such a thing was likely to
aPPen ?-Grant had spoken to me before that ho had been talking to

Whitehead about it.
17
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Contract No. 15.
Grant had told
hm that he had
been talklng to
Whitehead
about entering
IntA) part.nership
wlth hlin.

39 11. What did ho tell you ?-That he was talking to Mr. Whitehead
about entering into a partnership with him. I asked him upon what
conditions, and he said if we would buy half the plant and go in with
him and finish up the work.

3912. Where were you when Mr. Grant and you were talking about
this ?-That was before I left Wmnnipeg. It was early in the season-
probably two months before this occurred.

3913. Then did you go from Winnipeg to Nova Scotia, or did you
stop in Ottawa ?-No; I went straight to Nova Scotia. I was making
arrangements for the British Columbia works.

tid an ra y ne 3914. Had you any negotiation or conversation with any other per-
at Ottawa, as to son at Ottawa, as to bringing about this partnership ?-Not with Mr.brlnglng about
this partnership. Whitehead.

3915. Had you with any one ?-Not with any one, As far as I was
personally concerned, I did not wish iL myself.

3916. fHave you any knowledge-[ mean knowledge of your own-
of the arrangement made with Mr. Whitehead, beyond what that docu-
ment expresses?-Nothing.

3917. Your information is derived from other parties?-From my
partner.

3918. Where is ho ?-He is down at Minneapolis.
3919. Is ho likely to be back here shortly ?-I could not say.

Partnerslilp with
Witehead did
not Include
Pitblado.

Nature of agree-
ment with
Whitehead.

Financial stand-
Ing of self and
Grant, et date of
agreement.

Could hardly say
what lie ami hie.
partner were
worth.

39.10. Are you still in partnership with him ?-No, not now, except-
ing this partnership with Mr. Whitehead. It is not settled yet.'

3921. This partnership -with Mr. Whitehead did not include
Pitblado ? -- No.

3922. Were you and Grant each interested to the extent of one-
quarter ?-Yes; each to the extent of one-quarter.

3923. And Mr. Whitehead to the extent of one.half?-Yes.
3924. Had a partnership existed between you and Grant alone-I

mean without Pitblado-as to any other matter except this partnership
with Whitehead ?-Nothing except section B. We were never ifl
partnership..

3925. What was the financial standing of yourself and Grant as a
firm at the time of ontering into partnership with Whitehead ?-4
could hardly say. When we associated ourselves with Whitehead ot
financial standing went down pretty low.

3926. I am speaking of at the time-if you like, the day before?-
Probably our financial standing the day before would be, between Us,
8120,000.

3927. Do you think that you and Grant together were worth about
$120,000 over and above your liabilities at that time ?-I do not knoe
that we worth that, but we could command that capital. I could hardlY
say what we were worth ; we did not owe any debts.

3928. Could you give no approximate estimate of what you were
worth ?-No; 1 cou Id not, because we had considerable property up 10
the Halifax Banking Company.
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3929. Do you mean in stock ?-No; the time we were there we did cP&rterahip-
11ot get it ail relieved.

3930. You mean by way of security to the institution ?-Yes.
3931. Would not the debt that was owed by the Toronto men to you

be equivalent to the property that was pledged down there?-Yes.
393.. That would not make your assets any less then ?-No.
3933. I am asking you what you think your assets were worth over

Your liabilities the day before you went into partnership with White,
head ?-I should think we would be worth froin $100,000 to $120,000.

3934. While you were interested in the work in contract No. 42,
had you any engineer iooking after the interesta of the contractors ?-

We had.

3935. Who was it ?-Arthur Bain and John R. MeDonneil.
3936. What is their address ?-I cannot say where Bain has gone to.
3937. Did ho leave after you sold out ?-No; ho was on ther e quite a

tirne. lie left bore lately, and I think he has gone on some survey to
the North-West; but McDonnell is still there. I think ho has a contract
there now. Ho is an uncle of the present contractor.

3938. Is there any other matter in which you had any transaction
connected with the Canadian Pacific Railway ?-Nothing that I know
of except those two transactions.

3939. Is there any other matter which you wish to explain connected
with the Pacific iRailway ?-There is nothing, except as far as the
carrying out of the agreement with Mr. Whitehead, that we saw the
Work was so far behind in debt, more than we expected, that it
Would bu impossible for us to carry on the work to advantage.

WINNIPEG, Thursda'y, 16h September, 1880.

'&LBERT H. CLARK, sWorn and examined:

By the Chairman:-

Pprhaps wortli
$100,00) to ;120,0O0.

Contract No. 42.
Arthur Bain and
J R. MODOnnel
were looklng
after Interests of
alrm.

Contract No. 15.

Found sonie of
the wurk s0 far
behind In debt
that it was not
possible to carry
on wcrk with
advantage.

CLARK,

Bailway Co&-
strueii'toa-

contract so. Il.3940. Do you know anything about the work performed on contract
14 ?..Yes.

3941. Were you engaged on that work ?-I was engaged thore over Employed two
tw years.ies as waiking'years. boss.

3942. In what capacity ?-As a walking boss or superintendent.
3943. Did the work at the Julius Muskog come under your know.

ledge ?-Not directly ; only I have been over it frequently.
3944. The men in your charge were not employed at that p9rtion

Of the work ?-No.
3945. Then how did you obtain knowledge about that work ?-I His knowledge of

btainod knowledge of it by being frequently there and passing over Jliu" Mukeg.

2946. Do you know whether the work performed at that place was Work different
diferent from the work required under the specification ?-Yes; it was qureat rer

ferent. specifneation.
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Xi hty feet
«bet ween where
dith dug and the
embankment.

Furtherthanthey
hould have

moved earth.

JRegular wldth of
clearing 13 feet;
of embankment
sieventeen feet.

3947. In what respect was it different?-On account of the ditch
being further away from the grade that was made. According to the
specification there was a berm of ten feet, and I shOuld think that the
berm or space there betwoen where they dug the ditch and made the
embankment, was nearer eighty feet. Of course I never measured it.

3948. Would that place it outside of the railway proper ?-I do. not
know that it would place it outsido of the railway proper, but it was
placing it further than they should have moved the earth.

3949. What was the width of the railway line at that point ?-The
railway was cut out wider on account of the ditch. The regular width
of the clearing was 132 feet altogether, and the regular width of the
embankment was seventeen feet on the top.

3950. Was this ditch outside of the railway limit?-Yes; I should
think it was regularly outside of the railway limits.

o lsrdantge 3951. Was this difference a disadvantage to the contractors ?-Yes.

Wet, swampy

arutnhhad to be
wheeled on plank
to a great
distanoe.

This ditch 9 ets.
to 10 ets. a yard
heavier tha3 one
within speciica-
tion.

Does flot know
Y oss amount (if

isadvantage to
contractors.

3952. In what way was it to their disadvantage ?-In having tO
move their materials so much farther. This place was a wet, swampY
ground, and the carth had to be wheeled with barrows, and it required
more plank and took more men. They had to wheel it three times as
far as they would otherwise have had to do.

3953. You say it had to be wheeled over plank ?-Yes.

3954. All of it ?-Yes.
3955. How wore those planks supported ?-By temporary trestle

work.
3956. Could the plank not be laid on the natural surface of the

earth ?-No; it could not be laid on the natural surface, there would
have to be some blocking put under it.

3957. What distance did this ditch continue along the side of the
road ?-I do not exactly know, but I should think four or five miles.

3958. Have you made any estimate f the extra cost of this ditch
over a ditch which would have been properly within the specification ?
-Yes; I should think, according to my judgment, there would have
been from 9 to 10 cts. a yard difference.

3959. You mean per yard of the earth excavated in the ditch ?-Yes
per cubic yard.

3960. Whether it was wasted or put into the embankment ?-I mean
the way it was put in, and if it had been put in in the ordinary waY
it would have made a difference.

3961. I am &sking whether that 9 or 10 cts. applies to all the
material that was taken out of the ditch, or only to what was put intO
the road-bed ?- Only to what was put into the road-bed.

3962. Some of it was wasted, then ?-Yes; it only applies to that
which was put into the road bed.

3963. Do you know how much was put into the road-bed ?-I do not·

3964. Then yon do not know the gross amount of the difference
which was the disadvantage to the contractors ?-No.

3965. You only know the rate per yard cf that which was put into
the road-bed ?-That is all.
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3966. And yon think that was 9 or 10 ets. a yard ?-Yes. È"ae' di"'
3967. Do you mean that it would cost the contractor 9 or 10 ets. a cawMo.

Yard more than if the ditch had been built or made according to the contractor 9 et.
sPecification ?-Yes ; that is what I mean. tmorXe a yard

3968. So that 9 or 10 ets. a yard would not afford him any profit' dadeaaod edbat would only compensate hin for his loss ?-That is all. to specfication.

3969. Do you mean that the contractors would be obliged to pay 9
Ol' 10 ets. a yard more for getting this work done than if it had been
done according to specification ?-Yes.

3970. You do not mean that 9 or 10 cents a yard would have been
a fair price for the contractor to undertake to do it for as including
bis profit ?-No ; I mean that as an extra price.

3971. Out of the pocket of the contractor ?-Yes.
3972. How do you arrive at that price of 9 or 10 cts. ?-I have How witness

airived at it by the differenco in wheeling and difference in plant that arr®ved at the
te of 9 cts. to

t Would take to do that amount of work. That is the way I arrived ro ets. a yard.
at it, and it is generally the mode we tako.

3973. How many yards a day would one man's labour excavate and
7lOve to the line if the ditch was only ten feet from it?-L had an
e8timnate of from fifteen to twenty-five yards in some places.

3974. What would it average ?-I think in that material they would
n0t average more than ten yards a day, that is supposing the haul was
regular.

3975. I am speaking of the ten feet berm through this muskeg, That
Would be according to specification, would it not ?-Yes.
. 3976. How much would one man'i labour take out and move to the One man's labour

e per day from it ?-I suppose one man would probably take out ten a day: ten yards
Yards of that material.

3977. That is if it were within the lino of the specification ?-Yes.
3978. How manv yards would one man's labour move from the distance At distance in this

%t which this ditch was rea!ly situated ?-I should think that he would "0x"y o',."
0obably move between six and seven yards.
3979. So that at this distance a man's labour would move about threo

a Lrds per day less than if the ditch were according to specification ?-
es; about that.
3980. What was the value of one mai's labour at that time ?-About About $2 a day

12 per day at that time. mani labour at
398¡. Did that cover his board ?-Yes. the time.

3982. At that rate every nine or ton yards put into the lino woul<
4st how much more than if it bad been put in under specification ?-
have not figured it.

3983. Does he not lose three-tenths of his price if ten yards would
eQt 82 under the specitication and he only gets seven yards
'ole for it under the work as actually executed ?-I suppose aboutthat.

t3984. You must have gone through this procoss to have arrived at Asked to explain.

Y e cost in your own mind. You did not guess at the 9 or 10 ets. a
ad ?-No ; I went thro igh it so often that I know it.
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Cotract 3985. Then if you are familiar with it because you have gone
clatnu. through it so often, will you explain it to me ?--I could not come much

nearer to it. I have given you the quantity a man would move at
that distance, and how much he would move at the other.

Price for exa vat- 3986. Do you know what price the contractors were to have forIDg lune ditchies
under specifnea- excavating lino ditches under the specification ?-1 never saw the con-
tion, 26 ets. tract, but as far as I heaid it was 26 ets. a yard.

3987. Have you made any estimate of the earth that was wasted out
of this excavation in the Julius Muskeg ?-No ; I have not.

Not usual to 39S8 Was it usual to waste any of the material which came out ofwaste matertal
comng ont the line ditches within the timits of the specification ?-It is not usual
Une ditelies. to waste it at all, unless thore is an over balance of what is wanted in

the embankment, and then, of course, it is wasted.
3989. I suppose it costs no more to the contractor to waste earth on

the outside of this ditch than it would to waste earth on a line ditch
within the limits of the specification ?-No.

Cause of lIoss. 3990. So that on the item of earth wasted you do not think there is
any loss to the contractor ?-I do not think there is any loas in that
respect. They were not required to move it any further away than the
side of the ditch, if it were not required to be put into the embank-
ment.

3991. It was moving the material an extra distance which led to the
loss to the contractor ?-Yes.

3992. Three-tenths of the price to the contractor at 26 cts. would
amount to something under 8 ets. Is the balance of the 9 or 10
ets. that you speak of applicable to the cest of the foundation upon
which they wheeled the barrows?-Yes; planks and extra wheel-bar-
rows, and extra tools.

3993. On the whole, do you think 9 or 10 ets. a yard would be A
fair estimate of the extra cost to the contractors on account of this
ditch being outside of the limits proper ?-Yes.

Knows Une 3994. Do you know anything about the change of line betweelbetween Broken-y
head and White- stations 1710 and 1700-that is between Brokenhead and Whitemouth?
mouth. -Yes; I have been on both lines considerably before thore was anY

work done.
3995. You mean between the first located line and the lino that was

Change of Une finally adopted ? -Yes; on the north line, and the one that was adopted.

peinteesadvan. 3996. Do yon think the change was advantageous to the contractor,
ntgeousto or the reverre ?-I should say it was the reverse.

contractor.

Character of both 3937. For what reason ?-Because there was a great deal less swaroPunes compared. and muaskeg, and the clearing, from all appearances, was lighter on the
north line.

3998. What sort of material was it ?-Some parts clay, some partô
inclined to Band and gravel, and some muskeg. I think the Julius
Muakeg proper was not nearly as long on the north line as it was 0a
the south lino. It was considerably sborter and ran out more into a
neck.

3999. Did this portion of the line of wbich you are speaking embrace
any part of the Julius Muskeg ?-Yes.
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Contract NO, 14.4000. Both tho first and see ond lino ?-Yes. onractoirs
4001. But you say there was more of it on the southern lino ?-Yes. Clasms.

4002. If they had adhered to the north line how would it have been Fully one-halr or
'Worked-by hand, or by horses, or by implements ?-There was have been worked
great deal of it could have been worked by hirses or scrapers. 1)y horses.

4003. What proportion of it ?-I should think fully one-half.
4004. Was that a level portion of the line, or was it very steep ?-

It was middling level. There were steeper banks on both sides of tho
Inuskegs on the north lino than there were on the south lino. I should
consider, speaking from experience, that the north lino was a consider-
ably higher grade than it was on the south lino.

4005. Would it be more easily worked on that account ?-It would Oround drier and
be more easily worked because it was drier ground and couli be worked t""yro or""
With horses and scrapers.

4006. Do you mean that the contractor could get out a much larger
fluantity of material at the same cost to himself than ho could on the
south lino ?-Yes.

4007. Could ho not employ the same implements and animals upon work can be
the south lino ?-Not on so much of it. There was a little that ho could ad scrapers for
Plough and scrape, but very little, on the south line-that is between one-thira les
-Brokenhead and Whitemouth. way.

4008. Is it much less expensive to excavafe with animals and imple.
raents than by men's labour ?-Yes. I have always found that we could
'do it by horses and scrapers for about one-third less than we could do
it in any other way. Wheel-barrows come next.

4009. How was it actually done on the southern lino ?-It was done Done with whee,

Principally with wheel-barrows. There was a smali portion, I think, barrows.
t lear Rennie Station, that was done with plough and scraper, but it was
Very stony.

4010. Have you made any estimate of the differonce between the
O8st to the contractor of moving material on those two different lines ?-

I have not particularly figured out an estimate any more than if I
Were going to look at a piece of work to see what difference I should
tlake between the two. That is about all. Of course I have sat and
figured it roughly, but I have not made any very minute figures with
regard to it.

4011. What difference do you think it would make to the contractor Dtrerenceorfrom
in the cost to him ?-I should think in the noigbourhool of between 6 co n-7urocent. to

'tad 7 per cent.
4012. Do you mean that the same quantity of material wNould cost

hirm 6 or 7 per cent. more for moving it on the south lino than it
wVould cost him if ho had to move it on the north lino ?-Yes.

4013. I understand you are not able to say what the aggregate cost
outild be, but you establish that as the basis of calculation ?-Ys. If

1 Were going to take the piece of work, I should take that figure as a

About two-thirda
4014. About what proportion of the whole quantity of material do oorhe materia

YOu think was more expensive on the scuth line than on the on southtihan it
would have hbeenl'Orth lino ?-I should think about two-thirds. on the north.
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(ontractao. d. 40i5. Have you gone over the country at all south of the present

line ?-No; I have never been much over it. I have been just out anid
mn.

4016. You are not able to give us an idea whether it is a country over
which a railway could have been made more easily than the present.
line ?-No; I have not sufficiently gone through it to know.

BIRRELL. JAMES BIRRELL, sworn and examined:
By the Chairman:-

4017. Did Mr. J. H. Fraser give you any document to give to the·
Commission ?-He instructed me to get this document from Mr. Biggs.
I-t was in his office.

4918. And at his request you now produce it ?-Yes. (Exhibit No.
97.)

SIFTON.

18lway C- JOHN W. SIFTON'S examination continued

Conraet1%o.Id. By the Chairman:-

Clatin for coffer 4019. What is the next item upon which you make any claim, after**""· the ones you have previously alluded to?-Item No. 5, for coffer dams.
4020. Will you explain why it is that you consider you have a claim

upon that head ?-In the first place it is usual, under all contracts that I
ever had, to be paid extra for coffer dams. It is impossible to estimate-
them, and unless there is a special provision made to cover them in the,
specification we are usually paid for them by day's work.

4021. Were the coffer dams built at the direction of the Government,
engineer, or entirely at your own option ?-They have to be put up
in certain cases. In this case it was impossible to do the work without
puitting up coffer dams.

4022. Would it be impossible to do the work without getting mon
there also ?-Yes.

Specification does 4023. Thon why do you charge extra for putting in coffer dams fornot cover cofferdams. doing work that you could not perform without them ?-In the first
place it is usual, where the specifications do not cover these items, to-
have them paid for by the day. We claim that the specification did
not cover this work, and we brought the matter to the notice of the
acting Chief Engineer.

Marcus Smith's 4024. Who was that ?-Mr. Marcus Smith. Mr. Smith said he had
ip't"ruiu°ons. not studied the specification, but that he would look over it that night

and see whether it covered it or not. "If it is does not cover it," he
said, " you certainly have a right to be paid for it under the contract,
or the clause wliich provides that any work which is not covered by
the specification shal be paid for by adding 15 per cent. for tools, &c."
Mr. Smith looked over the specification, and concluded that it did not
cover this item of work, and said to me and my brother-we were both
together-" Go on with this work and keep an account of it, and I will
instruct the engineer in charge of the work to keep an account,so that

Fr.r.G.am.t-

Partuerfflp.
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he can certify to your bills every month." We charged the actual C*a>e*là
anount of labour expended on the work, adding to it the 15 per cent. ciaIme.
1lowed by the specification. The enoineers on the work certified to

those bill,, and they are the correct Ui1ls which are produced in this
item.

4025. Did Mr. Smith's remarks apply to special bridges at stations
3'176, 3849 and 3960, as well as the one at the Whitemouth centre
channel ?-Yes; it applied to any place where it became necessary.

4026. Then his remarks were general, and not relating only to the Marcus Sinith's
Particular spot of which you were spesking at the time ?-No; his e'nerailya
remarks were general, and the instructions to the engineers were to
examine and keep account of the labour we expended on such works.

4027. Do you mean that his instructions were to your engineer ?-
Ye s .

4028. Were you present when he gave those instructions ?-I was
bot present; but they had instructions, and they acted under those
instructions.

4029. Were those instructions in writing, do you know ?-I could
hot tell you, but I can find out by some of the engineers in charge.

4030. Did the engineers tell you that they had those instructions ?
-Yes, thoy were very particular in their accounts always. They kept
the days so that they were able to certify exactly to the amount of
labour that was done.

4031. Is there anything further about that item ?-No.

4032. What is the next item ?-The next item is loss in delay caused ciaim for loss in
by teaming of plant, &c., from Fisher's Landing to Winnipeg, instead dela nt e

Of bringing it by boat. The amount 8595 is the actual difference that il
Would have cost us at this point if we could have brought it a month
Previous by boat.

4033. What is the next item ?-The next item is roads that were claim for loss In
ArepatingMade by us for the carrying on of the work. Our specification and waegon roaa

ontract bind us to provide all our own roads for carrying on the work m Ie to carr onthe work, wli ch
Of this contract. Wo came in bore when there were no roads at all- were also used by
in this country east of Red River. We expected to have to do that, the Government.

but during the time of carrying on our works the Government was
cParrying on works on section 15, and building engineers' houses along
the lino of road. They were taking out their supplies, and much of the
0ost and labour of keeping up these roads were occasioned by the amount
of stuff that was taken over them by the Government. They used
them, and we asked for an allowance. Mr. Rowan and Mr. Smith both
said we had a reasonable claim for allowance, as all we could be asked
to do was to keep up roads for ourselves, and we were keeping them
'P for the Government. TheJast year and a half of this lime there For last year and

as a large amount of stuff talen over our road for contract 15, and taken ver theirtaken over the road-bed of 14, and we had to expend a large amount of ralroad far
contraet 15, w!th

Oney to put it n shape again. consequent los.
4034. Do you mean the road-bed of the railway lino ?-Yes; there

Were places in which they could go nowhere else, and we had to go
over our work again and put it in shape.
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Cotraet N. 1. By Mr. Keefer:-

4035. Had you made it up to formation level ?-Yei; we had made
it up to formation level. I was over the road all the time, and I know
the amount of stuff that was taken over it for the Government and for
contract 15 and other works. I think I am very safe when I say that
it would not have cost over half the amount to have kept up our own
roads that it did actually cost us on account of the Government.

By the Chairnan:-
4036. What do you consider to be the total cost of making and

maintaining this road from the beginning until the time that the
Government ceased to use it ?-During ouc time of it ?

Total costof road 4037 Yes ?-We kept an account of the cost of it to us ; $13,617.50
foiesa c 1rrn1P- was the amount that our books showed. We kept a road account, and

this is certified by our foreman and the men who brought in their
accounts, and that is the amount we paid for it.

4038. This road was partly over the bed formed for the railway: do
you estimate in your cost of the road the making of that road-bod for the
railway ?-No; merely the levelling of it in places. It was only some
two or three miles in one place, and three or four miles in another,
where it was better for the teams to go on than the road through the
woods.

4039. How much of the road-bed of the railway line was used for the
traffic which you describe ?-Sometimes there were only a very few
miles used, and then at other times when there would be a severe rain
the teams would turn on the road-bed wherever they could get the
chance.

$13,O clainied 4040. Do I urderstand that your item of 813,000 was for the roads
for roads ouL.'4lde
orraUway ine, made outside of the railway line ?-All with the exception of about
exeept*50for 8400 or $500-I could not give the exact amount-that was for level-
levelllIngthi. ling this road.

4041. So that the cost to you of putting the railway line in order
after it had been used for carrying in supplies for section 15, would not
amount to more than $500 altogether ?-No.

4042. The highest would be for the preparation of the roads, and
keeping them up outside of the railway line altogether ?-Yes.

4043. I suppose that if the road had never been used for the supplies on
section 15, you would have been obliged to build a road for your own
purposes ?-Yes.

A road for the use 4044. What would it have cost you to build the road for your ownef section 14 alone
would not have purposes alone ?-I do not think it would have cost me more than half

alf.more than that amount.

4045. Do you mean that the constructibn of the road amounted to
about half of this 813,000, or more ?-Yes; I think that the construction
of the road amounted to less than $ 13,000. The construction of the
road amountel to perhaps $4,000 or 85,000, and the keeping of it Up
to the balance.

4046. I am asking, first of all, what the construction of the road cost ?
-That is what I am not certain about.
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gon Boade,
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Oontract No. 1.
4047. Ilow much do you think ?-I think $5,000 or $6,000, or construction of

perhaps 84,000 or $5,000 for the first construction of the road. road cost about

4043. Was the balance of this item incurred by the repairing of the
road ?-Yes

4049. At different tines ?-Yes; at different times. We had con-
Stantly to keep on the men repairing the roads on account of the
Governmont.

4050. But the original cost of construction you would have had to
bear at all events whether the Government used it afterwards or not ?

.Yes.
4051. You do not think the Government ought to share any part of

that item ?-No.
4052. Then, after it was constructed, did you bring over the road

rnore supplies than the Government did ?-No; I think not.
After road was

4053. Do you mean that the Government used it as much as you did coxstrucaed t
after it was constructed ?-I think they used it more. You understand was n8ed more for

section 15 than
that a large amount of supplies were taken to 15 by the contractor. for section Il.
t include that with what went for the Government.

4054. You mean supplies used by the contractors ? -Yes.
4055. Then why should the Government pay for the contractors

getting supplies over the road ?-I do not know; we had not anything
to do with it. They went over the road and it would have been pretty
lard to stop them. Government

4056. I understood you to say that the Government used the road ¶sed l faf carry-y lng supplies ta
for taking in supplies for building the engineers' houses ?-Yes. build engineers'

houses.
405'. Now, for that use of it by the Government, how mucli was it

Worth ?-I think it·would amount to one-fourth of the use of the road.

4058. And how much did the contractors use your road for their
Purposes ? -I think the contractors for 15 took as much stuff over
it as we did altogether.

4059. At that rate you would use the road to the extent of four-
ninths; the contractors to the extent of four-ninths, and the Govern-
nent to the extent of ene-ninth ; have you estimated it as closely as
that for the sake of ascertaining the proportion that each party used
it ?- do not think I have.

4060. You understand what I mean ? I wish you to separate, for the
Present, the amount of use which the Government had of your road, as
distinguished from the amount of use which the contractors had of it.
Can you do that ?-Yes; I think I have done that in my answer.
'on.r explanation of it is right.

4061. You think that the proportions I have named are the correct
Proportions, as far as you can judge ?-Yes.

4062. Then taking the first cost, which you assumed to be 85,000, Governmn use

rom the whole item a balance would be left of $8,617. From what aiout one-ninth.
You 9Say you think the Government, for its purposes, had the use of the
road to the extent of one-ninth after the construction ?-Yes.

4063. Do you mean by that, that the expense of keeping it in repair
for the sole use of the Government would be equal to one.ninth of the
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C1ie for Wag-

. 1,4. whole repairs ?-The latter part of the time the stuff for contract 14
was taken over the road, but during the whole of the three years
previous, the Government would be entitled, according to our calcula-
tion, to bear une-quarter of the expense.

4064. During what time do you say ?-During the first three years.
4965. Do you mean that was before the contractors commenced ?-

Yes.
4066. Th2y would be entitled to bear what proportion of the

expense ?-They would be entitled to bear one-quarter of the expense.

Cost of repairing
waggon road
for threeyears
from $6,000 to
16.000.

What Govern-
ment should pay.

A road up to a
eertain mark a
necessIty.

No request was
made by Govern-
Ment res.pectin g
this supply road.

This claim under
Rowan's consi-
deration.

4067. One-fifth according to your own calculation. Can you say
what the whole cost of repairing was for the first three years ?-
Between $5,000 and $6,000. The greatest amount of the repairs was
during that time.

4068. Do you mean that for the first three years, the Government,
for its own purposes, used your rçad to an extent equal to about one-
fifth of the whole use ?-Yes.

4069. What would the balance of the time be ?-The balance of the
time would be about six months.

4070. And for the balance of the time, about six months, the Govern
ment did not use it ?-Yes; they used it right along in the same pro-
portion, but thon it was more used by contractors during that time.

4071. Thon assuming that the Government was not liable for the use
of it by the contractors, is it your contention that the Government
ought to pay somewhere about $1,000 of the repairs ?-Yos.

4072. But if they were also liable for the contractors' use of it, they
would have to pay some $5,000 of the repairs?-Yes.

4073. What is your estimate of what their proportion of the claim
would be ?-There is a little more than that. We claim that we would
not have had to build as expensive a road as that if there was nQt as
much travel on it.

4074. Why did you make it a road equal to the expenditure of
85,000 ?-We had to do it to keep it up. In the first place we did not
do it, but when their travel came along, we found we had to build it up.

4075. That would be repairing, would it not ?-We built the first
year only twenty mites, our " toll roads " as we calt them, and extended
them as we went on with the work. Thon it became necessary to build
in some places very permanent works.

4076. Were you requested to make your first construction more solid
or more permanent ?-No; they did not request us at all. They said
nothing to us about these roads.

4077. You did that of your own option ?-Yes.

4078. But you say you spent more on thom because you expected
more travel over them than your own ?-Yes; they were travelling on
them all the time. They had let the contracts to build their engineers'
houses.

4079. Has the item for this use of the roads been under the consid-
eration of any of the engineers ?-It has been under the consideration
of Mr. Rowan, who bas reported on it. I do not know what bis report
is. We understood in Ottawa that Mr. Marcus Smith had reported on
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this item, but we know nothing about it. Part of our claims were
reported on.

4080. Have you explained to Mr. Rowan, on the ground, the nature
of your claim, and pointed out where the road was used ?- Yes.

4081. So that he bas had the materials on which to form an opinion ?
-Yes; and all the accounts went through his bands.

4082. Is there anything further about this item which you would
like to explain ?-No; there is nothing further.

4083. What is the next item?-The next item is increase of rock on Next item: claim
the east end. I may say, with regard to that increase of rock, our ,.° on -
'chedule of quantities said that there was 10,000 yards of loose rock, located uine•
or about that. Up to within a very short time before the contract was
comapleted-about a year-we knew nothing about any more rock
being on it. We were doing the rock that was over the located road
In different places, and knew nothing about that until the re-location of
the last mile and a quarter, which, by turning it to the south, threw us
into heavy rock cuttings. Had this been located a year before, so that
'We could have got at it at the same time we were doing the other rock
Work we could have had it completed at the sane time. Had we
known, by our specification or sehedule of quantities, that there was
any likelihood of this rock boing there we would have made provision
for it.

4084. I do not cuite understand what you complain of. Is it that
the specification or 'bill of works did not give you the proper idea of
the approximate amount which you would have to excavate ?-Yes.

4085. Do you mean that it misled you to your disadvantage ?-Yes. No such quantity
,of rock onI inean that it misled us as to the calculations made. We had no idea of original ine

this quintity of rock at the eastern end of the contract. During the marked out or

Whole carrying on of the contract, up to the end of last year, wu had
'no knowledge of anything of the kind being there, and on the original
lne marked out for us there was no such thing.

4086. If this large quantity had been found upon the line originally
located, would you have any cause of complaint, or any claim for
extras ?-No; we would not have any cause of complaint if it had been
l0cated, and we had got to work at it in the right time.

Nature of claim.

40.-7. Then vour claim is because you did not get the information in
Proper tinie ?--That is part of it. The other is that the actual change
of lino increased our work at a place where it increased the cost of the
'W'ork. You see if it had been the original lino there would have been
only a few yards of the rock. In that case it would have been earth
Work on which we would have had a profit.

4088. I understood you to say that if you had taken out the o'iginal
quantity, 33,738 yards on the lino as first located, you would have had
tO claim ?-Certainly not.

4089. About how much would it have cost you on the lino originally
loeated ?-It would have cost us just as much at the time as it would
Onl this line.

4090. Then the change in location did not increase the cost to
yeo ?--The change in location did increase the cost, because on the
Other line there was no rock.
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Contract.N.14. 4091. I am asking you if the quanitity had been on the original line
what would it have cost you ?-It would have made no difference.

Change of loca-
tion made no 4092. The change in location made no difference in the cost ?-No.
difrerence Incot

4093. So that the change of line is not the basis ofyour claim, unless
the taking out of the same quantity on the other line would have cost
you less ?-It is.

Ground of laim 4094. Do you claim that the taking out of 33,700 yards on the first
orfo.* ut line would have been the foundation of a claim for extras against the
delay. Government ?-1 do not claim it on any other grounds than the delay

which prevented us from going on with it at the proper time.
4095. Now you say the only claim is on account of the time you got

the information ?-Yes.
4096. Does your contract require that you should get the information

on such subjects at any particular time ?-No; it does not.
4097. Then why do you think it is incumbent upon the Government

to give you the information at a particular time ?-1 think it is but
reasonable that information should be givon within a reasonable time
before the contract runs out.

Contract provides
that In case of 4098. Does not your contract provide that if you are delayed in the

ela d era work any particular time you should get an extension for a gimilar
equivalant exten- period to complete it ?-Yes.
sion of time.

4099. And that the time in addition for completing it shall be a
compensation for the time which you were delayed in commencing it?
-Yes.

4100. Have you had that additional time ?-We have had the delay.
4101. Then have you not had the compensation ?-No ; we have not

had the delay, bocause I contend it would have taken tho whole time
to have finished that east end more than it would on the other. We
ought to have been made acquainted with that fact simultaneously with
the commencement of the contract.

4102. It was not some of the work which you handed over to Mr.
Whitehead ?-No; we handed over a little of it, but it was a matter of
request that wo should stop.

4103. But you have had sufficient time to tako it out ?-Yes; and we
took it out.

Time sefficlently 4104. So that you have had extension of time suffieent to enableyou*xtended. to (10 it ?-Yes.

Lostnothing.

But thinks an
Increase of quan-
tit.y at a late
g:rlod ought to,

favourably
consldered.

4105. You have lost nothing by being enabled to do it in the extended
time ?-No; we lost nothing, because we got time to finish it.

410t. Is there anything further about that item which you wish to
say ?-Nothing, only just this: that all our rock cuttings cost us more
for doing it than the contract price. Whatever was in the schedtile we
accepted, as we would bo obliged to do that anyway, whatever it would
cost us, but the increase of the quantity at that late day, we consider,
ought to be favourably considered in the seulement.

4107. Do you mean that you have no claim for it under your con-
tract, and that the allowance of it would be as a favour more than as a
right ?-I have no claim under our contract except for delay.
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4108. You do not claim it as a right, but ask for it as a favour ?-Yes; COnt**et a..14
«We did a large amount of work that we had not calculated on doing. Next item: claim

on account of
4109. What is your next item ?-Selkirk Station Ground, No. 9. Selkirk Station

4110. Was that in your orignal contract ?-Yes; we had to complete work they should
the station ground. We were obliged under our contract to do any ""îea on to do.
Work on the section that we might be ordered to perform. This station
wIas finished, paid for, and taken off our hands as complete. Then we
were asked to go back, as they wished to enlarge the ground, change the
grade and prepare it for building an engine house. We went back to do
the work, but wheb it was laid out we found that it was not work that we
Ought to be called upon to do under our contract, as it had been done
before, and if we were called back to do it, it should be done as the con-
tract provided, by day labour. It happened that the acting Engineer-in-
Chief, Mr. Smith, was away just at the time we commenced, but Mr.
Srith, Mr. Rowan, Mr. Thompson, the Division Engineer, my brother
and myself, met on the ground where the work was being done, and I
Called Mr. Smith's attention to the matter. He looked over it, and said Marcus Smith's
he would think about it. " Well," I said, "we are going on with the opinion that they

Work now, but we want to know whether we are to be paid for it, compeiled to do
because if we are not to be paid for it, and we do not know how we are their contract.

going to be paid for it, we will quit." " Well," he said, " I cannot
settle that in a moment.; it requires some consideration. You ought
not to be compelled to do it under your contract, I can seo that very
Plainly."

4111. Who said that ?-Mr. Marcus Smith; and I said to him: " I will Rowan & Thorp-
lBave this matter in the hands of the District Engineer, Mr. Rowan, exraon
arid the Division Engineer, Mr. Thompson, and let them settle on the yards.
extra amount." He said: " We will not pay you by the day. We do
not want any work done that way that we eau help, but," said he,
" they will settle o the extra amount you are entitled to receive for
it." I said I was satisfied with that; I was satisfied that they would
do what was right, and perfectly satisfied to accept their decision on
the matter. I called their attention to it some time after and they did
8ettle on the price, and gave usa statement as to the amount they would
allow. They allowed us 24 ets. extra on 19,364 yards.

4112. Who allowed that ?-Mr. Rowan and Mr. Thompson.
4113. Did they certify to it ?-They certified to that, and made a

"eturn recommending it under the instructions given to them by Mr.
Smlith.

4114. So that your claim is not for the whole price of that material;
You ask for the difference over your contract price ?-Yes; we just
agreed to whatever they would do.

4115. lis there anything further on that item that yon wish to say ?
'There is nothing further on that item.

4116. Is there any other item about which you have not spoken ?-
want to refer to item No. 10 again, as you abked me on a previous

ocasion for some figures on that matter. Our claim for item No. 10
le based on the difference between our contract price for it and the
price we contracted with Mr. Whitehead to complete the work for.
There were three fills to be done by Mr. Whitehead. The first of those
f1 Is was located at station 3980. In that fill there was 37,005 yards

Further expiana-
tion as to dlaim
en AINs banked
up by White-
head.
Difference be-
tween coutract
price and White-
head price
ciaimed.
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Clehm enfins

blaked by
WhiteOheMd-

eontract No. 14a

FI st station
as8, 87,006 yards
petiln, haule
10,20 f t.
FIl at station

a991,9 yarde
putln hauled

e1n100 be-.
FU11 ai. station
4i18, 175,567 yards

pu nand hauied
1250 eet.

Total amount of
dl fférence be-
tween oontract
grice and White-

ead's price
4210,883.

Extra baul 12,500
Lt. 'ffl 1,200=11,300
Lt-

Opilonal with
Government to
gi o' trestie the
volds.

put in. It was hauled an average distance of 9,200 feet. I am not
very sure that my figures aro correct or not. The difference in Mr.
Whitehoad's price and in the contract we made would be $24,4:3.30

in that fill. The next fill is at station 3999. In that fill there wero
15,390 yards, which was hauled an average distance of 11.100 feet.
The difference in that fil between the sub-contract with Mr. Whitehead
and the Government price to us, is $12,627.60. In the third fil, at
station 4113, there were 175,567 yards. That was hauled an average
distance of 12,500 foet, and the difference between our contract price
for it and the price paid to Mr. Whitehead, was .173,812.93. The
total amount is $210,863.83.

4117. Have you estimated what it would be at the contractor's price,
40 ets. ?-No.

4118. How did you arrive at the length of sthe extra haut? I
understand that yu commenced from the end of the 1,200 feet ?-Yes.

4119. Was there any limit over the 1,200 feet at which you were to
be paid for the haul ?-There was no limit in the specification; I
deduct, you see, the 1,200 feet in each case.

4120. When you give the number of feet for extra haul, it is after
deducting the first 1,200 feet ?-Yes.

4121. You make the extra haut on this large item something over
two miles ?-Yes.

4122. And do you think you ought to be paid for that extra haul at
a cent per yard for every 100 feet ?-Yes.

4123. Your figures must be wrong some way or other. If your
extra haul was 12,500 feet upon an average, that would be $1.25 for
every cubic yard hauled ?-No; deduct the 1,200 feet.

4124. I thought this was after deducting the 1,200 feet. I asked youi
particularly about that ?-I did not understand you. That is the total.

4125. Then that is the average haul, and not the average extra
haut ?-Yes.

4126. In your contract was there any provision for completing those
voids. in any other way than by earth embankments ? -No; there
never was any other way spoken of or intimated whatever. That is
the way it was calculatod to be filled.

4127. I suppose the hauling of the earth was done by cars and
engines ?-Yes; it was done by machinery.

4128. Did you ever consider the probable cost of bridging over those
voids instead of filling them with earth embankment ?-I never
esýtimated it.

4129. Was there a clause in your agreement with the Governrent,
by which they were permitted to omit this work if they thought
proper ?--There is no doubt about that. They could have put in timber
if they wished.

4130. Had they the privilege of omitting this work from your con-
tract if they wished ?-No; not of omitting it. They would have had
to do it with timber or some other way.

4131. But there was a provision by which they could have put trestle
work into it if they pleased ?-The general term of the contract allowed
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themn to put in trestle work wherever they saw fit. I take the contract c°m*""z* 14•

Anudspecification to mean that, but it would have been a very costly job
to have put in trestle work.

4132. Were these fills, as you call them, over water stretches ?-No;
they were across gullies principally. The last fill was a neck of Cross
-Lake.

4133. Then would a large proportion of those fills require rock bases A largeprtion or
lor trestle work ?-Yes; I think a large proportion of them would rock base fore
1%quire rock bases. They would have found rock in some places by trestie work.
sinking fifteen or twenty feet.

4134. Where trestles are used over land opeuings it is usual to put
4POck bases under them ?-Either rock or piles.

4135. Do you mean that the filling of those gaps upon which you
'nake your claim would have cost anything like as much as your
wehole claim, if it were done with trestie ?-I could not answer that
question without calculating upon it. It would have cost a great deal.
They were high and it would have cost a very great deal to have built
trestie work.

4136. How high were the fills ?-They would be, perhaps, about an Fills from thirty
oaVerage of from thirty to forty feet. to forty feet.

4137. Is there anything further about that item ?-No; only this: whitehead made
'We always looked upon that as the best part of our work, and we had prlor fwor.
negotiations with Mr. Whitehead to sell him out our interest about that
time0 . le made us an offer for it; and if we had not looked upon it as
the very best part of our work we would have accepted it.

4138. You say that Mr. Whitehead made you an offer ?-Yes.
4139. Do you mean to take from your hands the work which was

not Completed ?-Yes.
4140. And do you say that his offer had reference to this portion of

NWork which you had not completed ?-Yes.

4141. Had it any reference to a much larger portion ?-Not much
afrger.

4142. You think that his offer was for the purpose of gaining the profit
'On this portion ?-Yes.

4143. Do yon remember what ho offered you ?-I think it was 850,000. whitehead
it was to Mr. Farwell ho made the offer. offered pO,Ooo,

4144. Do you not think it was $55,000?-I could not say.

4145. Do you remember that you offored to sell it to him at a certain Proposed to take
prlee ?-Yes; we offered it to him at $70,000. what the prcfia

was estimated at
4146. Then at thattimeyou estimated your profit to be worth $70,000?
-Yes; at that time the estimate we had of that fill was much smaller

than it is here. They did not think it would take as much earth to fill
t. I think it was only estimated at that time it would take 125,000

Yard5 to make the fill.
4147. Mr. Whitehead refused to give you $70,000 ?-Yes.

4148. And the negotiations ended altogether ?-Yes.
18
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Contraet No.14. 4149. How long had they ended before this new arrangement wae
Three or four made with Mr. Whitehead ?-I could not say; but I should think three
nionth8, after
Whitehead re- or four months.
fused to give
870,000 the exist- 4150. Then it was not about the time that you made the arrangemene
Ing arrangement
was made. with him that he was offering to buy you out ?-No.

4151. So that in that you are mistaken ?-No.

4152. I understood you to say that about this time Mr. Whitehead
was offering to buy you out ?-It made no difference. It was this end
of the work that he was anxious to get hold of as it had the profit in it-

4153. Do you mean that at the time you made the arrangement with,
Mr. Whitehead, you had the option of taking his offer of $50,000, or of
completing the work through him as a sub-contractor ?-No; we had
not entered into any particulars with him at all at that time.. The other
negotiations bad entirely broken off.

Bond of Indem- 4154. I understood you to intimate that at the time you could have
nity for te,000 done something very favourable to yourself ?-We could have done 80'
tead to assure bofore, but at that time we never spoke of renewing old negotiationS ar
hlmn Work would
be doue so as not al. We had no option about it. We were forced in to make thi&
to delay him. arrangement, and that was all we could do. I would just like to shoffi

you, in regard to this matter, that we did everything we could, and wore
anxious to hurry on and keep out of Mr. Whitehead's way. Mr. White-
head said he wanted to commence laying a track to a certain points
and he was very much afraid that we might delay him. He wanted à
guarantee from ns that the work would be done, and he would n0t'
accept any guarantee except my personal bond which I gave him, and
which was carried out; the bond of indemnity of $5,000.

Claims also for 4155. Can you produce a copy of that bond ?- I produce it. (Exhibit
Interes. No. 98.) In regard to the last item we ask that the matter of interest be

considered. The Government hold deposits of ours at the presOn
time, and part of the last estimate, and also a part of the percentage il)
their bands, and we think at this extended period of time we ought to
be allowed a reasonable amount of interest for their holding this monOY.
I have an engineer who will be here to-morrow, who is working on the
road, whom I wish to be examined in regard to that ditch, and in regard
to the change of location.

4156. Is there anything further you wish to say ?-No.

JARVIS.
EDWARD W. JARVIs, sworn and examined:

Surveys-
Party X. By the Chairman:-

e W. jarvis, a
Civil Engneer. 4157. What is your profession ?-Civil engineer.

4158. Have you been at any time engaged upon any work for the
Canadian Pacifie iRailway ?-Yes; on the surveys.

18¶1ve 1 rom 4159. When ?-From May, 1871, to June, 1875.
Survey from 4160. Which survey were you first employed upon ? -The surveY,
WbItellsh Bay todeatn eteiy Wi
Led River. from Lake of the Woods, starting from the eastern extremity atWhite-

fish Bay and running west to Red River.
4161. Did you survey between those two points ?-Yes; thatwas th&

first season's work.
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Party if.
4163. Al the way ?-Yes; all the way.
4163. At what point was your base of supplies that season ?-At the

outset it was at Thunder Bay.
4164. How far from the beginning of your work ?-Four hundred Baseof supplies

'miles I sbould say, by the Dawson route. I really do not know the 400 miles from
exact distance in miles, but by the route over which the supplies came egorinncement
it was about 400 miles.

4165. From what point did you start to get in your supplies ?-We
started from Thunder Bay.

4166. What party did you take with you ? -The surveying party
Was composed of myself, in charge, one transit man, one leveller, one
a8sistant leveller, rod man, and two chain men, and about twenty-five
axe men and packers.

4167. About thirty-two in ail ?-Yes ; about thirty-two I should think.
4168. Who had char±te of providing you with supplies ?-I rather

think it was Mr. Alph. Jones who sent in supplies from Thunder Bay.
There was a commissariat officer attached to each party; my com-
nli$sariat officer was M r. John Breden. He accompanied nie.

4169.
had not

4170.

Slze o! Party
t.irty-two in ail.
Supplies.

Was that in addition to the number you mentioned ?-Yes; I
mentioned him.
Was he subordinate to Mr. Jones ?-I think so.

4171. Had you any immediate control over your commissariat officer ?
-Yes; we acted in concert with regard to getting in the supplies. I

'fnstructed him as to what supplies I wanted, and he took means to
o'cure them for me. After November, 1871, or during the month of
Overber, he received orders to remain in the woods the whole winter.

It was not contemplated at first that we were to remain out ail winter,
and I then despatched a man to Red River to purchase supplies.

4172. Who was that ?t-Mr. Gray.
4173. To whom did he make application ?-I sent him in bere to Sentn rayrto

ir. Bannatyne to purchase what supplies were needed. chase supplies
4174. Had Mr. Bannatyne any connection with the Pacific Railway? ni Bannatyne.

'No ; he kept a general store here.
4175. Were you authorized to take that step, or was it left to your

own discretion ?-No; I took it on my own responsibility. The party
Were out there and the supplies were nearly run out, and I found it a
great saving of time to get them in Winnipeg rather than wait until I
eot them from Thunder Bay. My su plies arrived from here sooner
thn the supplies sent from Thunder Bay.

4176. Did you allow your messenger to use his own discretion as to instructions to
t prices he was to pay ?-No; there were no orders left as to prices. flessnger as toTh 0 nstuctins wer tomaner of oh-e instructions to the messenger were to obtain the supplies on the taîning supplies.

llrderstanding that those who furnished them should draw on Mr.
'ernjing for the amount contracted for at Ottawa. We had a smali
SUbi of cash furnished to us at the outset, $50, which did not amount
to mluch for that purpose.

4177. I wish to ascertain now the means by which the pricesof those Pricesof goods.
fÎPplies were fixed ?-I presume they were the ordinary current prices

ere. I had no control over the prices myself, except that duplicate
18
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invoices were sent with the gools to me. I knew the prices and
certified to receiving the goods. The matter of prices was of no con-
cern to me.

4178. Then you loft the pricos of the goods to be settled between
the party who supplied them and the anthorities at Ottawa ?-Yes.

4179. Do yon remember when you got the invoice whether, in your
opinion, the prices were reasonable or unreasonable ?-Tho prices
appeared to me to be high, but hardly more than I expected them to
be bore at that time. The place was very isolated, and we could not
expect to get them lower under the circumstances.

4180. Did you make any representation to the authorities at Ottawa
upon the subject of prices ?-No; I did not. I simply reported the
fact of what I had done.

Dmiculty of 4181. As to the supplies which were sent to yon from Thunder Bay
getting supplies. during the first season, do you remember wnether there was any

difficulty in getting what was sufficient to support your party ?-It
was very late in the season, I remember, when we received them, and

Supplies nearly owing, probably, Vo the length of the journey, the supplies were veryconsumned on the
way by suppy nearly all consumed by the parties bringing them in. When the
Party. supplies that were supposed to last us over the winter arrived we were

forced to send in bore for more, they wore so nearly exhausted.
4182. That is supplies for the winter season ?-Yes; the only

supplies we received from Thunder Bay were clothing and supplies that
were supposed to do us for the winter.

4183. Did you mako any representations to any person at Ottawa as
to the state of affairs ?-I reported at Ottawa the state of affairs.

4181. Do you remember, in round numbers, the value of the supplies
which yon procured from Winnipeg for that winter ?-I do not. Those
that I individually procured I may possibly tel], but others were pro-
cured about Christmas, when another commissariat officer was
appointed. Mr. Breden left me at the beginning of the winter, and
Mr. W. E. Jones was appointed as the commissariat officer to my party
and the next party east of mine-the party under charge of Mr. James.

Supplie. sent 4185. Were the supplies that were sent from Thunder Bay for thatfrom Thunder
Bay inadequate. winter very inadequate ?-Entirely inadequate.

4186. Do you know whether you had enough for one-half of the
winter or one-quarter, or can you state any portion of the time for
which they were probably sufficient ?-Probably not enough for one
month, I should think.

Chief Engineer 4187. You had to ask, as I understand, for enough to be sent from
rern'in on Thunder Bay to keep you during the winter ?-No; we did not ask at

duriegwinterand all. The inetructions came from Ottawa from the Chief Engineer to
ples and winter romain out during the winter, and stating that supplies and winter

Would clothing would be sent to us, not mentioning the course they would
take or the name of the person in charge of them.

4188. And it was after that that the sipplies you speak of arrived ?-
Yes ; some time after that.

4189. But not in sufficient quantities ?-No, not in sufficient
quantities: except the winter clothing. The winter clothing was
ample.
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4190. Thon on that emergency you decided to send a messenger to How he came to
Winnipeg ?-No; I did not make myself sufficiently clear. When I s .pPe&
first arrived at Whitefish Bay the supplies were very nearly exhausted.
I thon sent a messenger to Winnipeg for supplies with a letter for the
Chief Engineer reporting what I had done, and of course my supplies
reached me before my report reached Mr. Fleming.
. 4191. These were supplies for the fall ?-Yes; my messenger only
returned late in September from hore. The other supplies that I spoke
of as being sent in for the winter, were sent in, I suppose, by orders
from headquarters.

4192. Were those which you ordered from Winnipeg for the winter Suppes ordered
or only to complete the survey ?-Only to complete the summer's W peg to
work. mer work.

4193. Was it after that you received the notice that you were to
remain out during the winter, and that supplies would be forwarded to
you ?-Yes.

4194. You expected supplies to be forwarded sufficient to maintain
you during the winter ?-Yes.

4195. Did they come in sufficient quantity ?-No.
4196. How was the deficiency made up ?-The deficiency was made sumeînt up.

Up after the appointment of Mr. Jones as commissariat officer. He had Y I®e,phipe by
joined me, I think, about the middle of November, and I thon pointed
out the state of affairs to him, and ho immediately returned to Winni-
Peg and shipped me out supplies from hore. I pointed out to him the
fact that the supplies received with the orders were insufficient to carry
mfe through the winter, and that I must bave more supplies im-
muediately.

4197. Do vou know from whom ho got those supplies ?-He purchased
them from different persons: Kr'. Bannatyne, the Hudson Bay Co.,
IDr. Schultz, and others who were keeping stores.

4198. There was no officer appointed at that time in this locality to
furnish supplies on the Government account called a purveyor, or
any person of that kind ?-No; there was no purveyor. A certain sum
was placed to the credit of Mr. Jones with the Deputy Receiver-General
here, and ho made use of that money. That was a matter entirely
between my commissariat officer and the Dopartment. I had no control
over it at ail.

System of supply

4199. Was any work done on the surveys that winter ?-Yes; we
Worked the whole winter.

4200. Still progressing westward ?-Yes; we worked until the 30th
Of March, when we reached Red River.

4201. I understand that your line which yon speak of was from First line from
Whitefish Bay in the first instance, to the point known as Keewatin? Whitesh nayto
ý-Yes; Keewatin, or Rat Portage. Keewatin.

4202. Can you indicate the direction from that point westward any eitirom
distance ?-Tho presont location is almost identical with my lino very Êat Portage to
nearly to Whitemouth River. River, whence

witness struck4203. And thon ?-And thon I struck more directly for Red River- more directiy for
that is, more directly for Winnipeg-than the present lino does. I Win"regnfan
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reached Red River at a point ten miles north of this, about half way
botween here and the Stone Fort.

4204. That survey was completed in March, 1872 ?-Yes; about the
30th of March.

4205. Did you romain under an engagement with the Govern ment
after that survey ?-I did.

Plans and profiles 4206. What was your next work ?-After paying my men, my assist-made and qnan- at eandh
taee aeoun ants remained here with e for two months,forie tm ots I think doing office work

in connection with our previous nine month's field work. We made
the plans and profiles, took out quantities, and made reports and sent
them to Ottawa.

42u7. Of this lino ?-Yes; of this lino. Our instructions were to
locate a lino; but I reported to the engineer that it was impossible for
us to locate a lino from the data I had. The country was entirely un-
known at that time; and we had not sufficient data from the rough
survey we made to locate the lino properly. We made an approximate
location-that is to say, not on the ground but on paper projected from
field notes.

By Mr. Keefer:-
Projected a loca- 4208. You projected a location on paper ?-Yos; from cross-sections
tion on paper.tio oupapr. and slope angles.

By the Chairnan:-
4209. Will you tell me what data you mean when you say " insuffi-

cient data." Do you mean the data you had were not sufficient in
accuracy, or tha.t you had not the data at all that were necessary ?-
We had sufficient data to complete an approximate location-that is to
say, we were enabled from our notes to lay down on paper where we
thooght the lino ought to be run as a located lino, some distance away
from our preliminary lino at times. Those were data obtained tram
field notes, by cross-sections and survoys.

Cross sectioned 4210. Did you cross-section the lino that you ran at that time ?-Yes;
portions of line. at points we did.

4211. Not all the way through ?-No; not all the way through.
4212. Did you cross-section that portion of the lino which is now

part of the adopted line ?-Yes; portions of it at Keewatin and Cross
Lake.

4213. That i8 the portion which you cross-sectioned ?-Yes; portions
of that were cross-sectioned.

Owing to changes 4214. Was that lino sufficiently cross-sectioned to give informationIn location, flot
possible to u pon the quantities of the line as finally located and now adopted ?-compare the No; I think not. I think the location has been so much changed,quantities. although adhering very nearly to the general direction of the lino,

that it would be impossible to compare the quantities. A very slight
deviation in the location would make a material difference in the cross-
sections in that section of the country.

Witness's plans 4215. Then all the information you obtained upon the line run by
Un ta bured you was no help in ascertaining the quantities in the bill of works at
the Pacific Rail- the time that this particular con tract was offered to public competition?

tay Wces, -None whatever. It was not made use of in any way. It did not
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6Xist at the time. My plans and ail data were burned up in the fire
in the Pacifie Railway offices in 1873 or 1874.

4216. But I understand you to say that if they did exist they would
'tOt furnish any information to establish a bill of works upon them ?-
No.

4211. They would have been no help, in fact, in ascertaining the
quantities for this particular line ?-No; they could not have been used
for that at all.

4218. Do you remember whether your instructions at that time Instructions did
dlirected you to make for any particular point on Red River ?-No, nf o ny

they did not. Hiver. The
western terminus

4219. It left the western terminus to your discretion ?-Yes; as well eif towit® "q
*8 the means of getting there. discretion.

4220. The Red River on the west and the eastern starting point were
the only two points indicated ?-They were fixed. The approximate
latitude of Red River was given me as the point I should cross.

4221. Do you remember how that was given ?-If I remember right
the latitude of Fort Garry was given without any definite instructions
8 to running to that point. It was simply a fixed point named

latitude 49-52 north, which is about the latitude of Fort Garry. It
'Was given to me more for information than instruction, I think.

4222. Were there written instructions given to you ?-Yes; there Written instrue
Were written instructions. tions.

4223. Do you know anything of the location of the existing line
between Wentworth and Selkirk ?-I have not been connected with
it professionally, but I have travelled over the line.

4224. From your observation have you formed any opinion whether Thinks his Une
that was a more feasible or a less feasible line than the southern one rea eelna
Which you located or surveyed ?-I am under the impression that my line.

ilue was a better one. That is to say, I think the character of the
Work is about similar, but my lino was a more direct one.

4225. Do you mean that the cost would have been about the same ?
' imagine that the cost mile for mile would have been about the
ne except in one point, where I understand a great deal of money

'1 been spent. It is known as the Juiius Mfuskeg, on contract 14.

4226. Would your line have escaped that expensive point ?-Yes; The

7Y opinion is that on my line we would have escaped it altogether. would have been

4227. When compared with as much of the route of the railway as
Would be west of the Whitemouth, do you think that the southern lino
'Ould be preferable ?-I think it would.

4223. Unless there was some other object to be attained by going The south Une lit
urillther north ?-Yes; it was preferable unless there was some other ail respects

object to be attained.

4229. Assuming that it was a matter of indifference whether the
Point at Selkirk or the oint which you reiched should be the one to

opt, do you say that t e northern lino would have been preferable to
the Bouthern line ?-If it were a matter of indifference which point
ehould be reached I should say that the south line would be preferable.

should prefer the south lino for two reasons: the avoiding of this
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Xagle Lake to
Stuirgeon
Lake.

Next employed to
run a Une from
Ragle Lake to
Sturgeon Lake.

muskeg, and the greater facilities it would give for ballasting the line
by running close to the foot of Bird Hill, where good ballast could ber
obtained.

4230. Did you cross-section any portion of this part of the line-I
mean west of Whitemouth ?-I did not.

4231. What was your next work ?-You mean after finishing those
plans ?

4232. Yes ?-1 was then sent to a point 200 miles east of Red River
called Eagle Lake, to start at the Hudson Bay Co.'s post there, and run
a line easterly to Sturgeon Lake.

One hundred and 4233. About what distance would that be ?-I think by our line that
was about 150 miles.

4234. That would be in the summer and fall of 1872 ?-That was
from June, 1872, until the end of October.

Base of, and
nanner of pro-

curing supplies.

Instructed fo pur-
hhase supplies
himself.

4235. Whero was >our base of supplies at that time ?-Winnipeg.
4236. Was it still under the same system that you described last ?

Had you a commissariat officer ?-No; there was no commissariat,
officer attached to my party that season.

4237. What was your arrangement for your supplies ?- I was-
instructed to purchase my supplies myself. Mr. Jones was only
instructed to find the transport.

4238. Did you purchase the supplies that season ?-The supplies i
took with me I purchased myself.

42J9. Did yon take enough with you for the whole season ?-No; I
did not. I sent Mr. Jones back for some more.

4240. Do you remember from whom you purchased your supplies
that season, either directly or through Mr. Jones ?-From all the prin-
cipal storekeepers in the place.

4241. Did you fix the prices ?-I did not.
Goods sold at 4242. Who fixed them ?-The goods were sold at, I presume, the
current rattes. current rates.

4213. Did you arrange about the prices ?-I did not. I simply'
made myself acquainted with the market prices here, and became
aware that I was charged the regular prices that those goods werer
selling at.

4244. Were the prices mentioned to you before the goods werer
ordered ?- At the time of the purchaso I became acquainted with the
prices.

4245. Then you agreed for the prices with the sellers ?-I may Bal
that I agreed for the prices. I knew at what price the goods were
selling, and the supplies I bonght myself I knew the prices of at thfr
time, because I certified to the accounts.

This second

survey ot madeavallabie In the
location of Une.

4246. Has that survey been made available at all in the location of
the line between Thunder Bay and Red River as now adopted ?--
believe not. That line was run with a view to passing north of Lak*
Nipigon. The present line diverges considerably to. the sonth-east.

4247: It crosses the present located lino ?-Yes.
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4248. Only at one point ?-I believe only at one point. That is the a
Very point between Wabigoon Lake and Thunder Lake. That was
the only point of intersection.

4249. What size was the party that you had with you that season ?-
Sinilar to that of the previous season.

4250. Was there any difficulty about the supplies which were Dimeulties re-
furnished te your party ?-None whatever about those that I took out gardlng supplies.
With me, but there was considerable difficulty with the fresh supplies
that Mr. Jones sent out to me.

4251. What was the difficulty ?-That they were nearly all consumed
before they arrived at our camp. The men who transported the goods
nlot having been supplied with provisions, consumed those that they
Carried, and as they were a month on the road, they consumed nearly
all of them.

4252. Do you know who had the organizing of this party ?-I had
mayself.

4253. Do you mean that they were some of your party that were
detailed off for the purpose of going to Winnipeg ?-No; the instructions
were sent to Mr. Joncs to forward the supplies.

4254. le was then in Winnipeg ?-He was either at Winnipeg or Sent.Jones in-
between my party and Winnipeg. I sent him instructions to send me forupls arty
supplies for my party for one month. for one month.

4255. Who organized the party to forward them ?-Mr. Jones
Organized the transport.

4256. How many men wore there in that party for transporting the Size of suppiy
party sixteensupplies ?-I think there were sixteen men. mens

4257. Any animals ?-No.
4258. Did they pack the goods ?-The goods were freighted over the Transportation or

Xorth-West Angle road-a portion of the Dawson road-as far as the supplies.
North-West Angle by teams.

4259. There was a good travelled road over that portion of the
Country ?-Yes; the road was kept open in those days. From North-
West Angle the supplies were forwarded by boats.

4260. What kind of boats ?-I believe they were York boats-
Ihudson Bay boats.

4261. To what point did the boats take the supplies ?-The boats
came up half-way to Engle Lake.

4262. To what point would you call it ?-I think that the name of
the lake to where the boats came was Vermillion Lake, and then the
goods were transferred to canoes at Vermillion Lake.

4263. Did the canoes take them to your starting point ?-No; the
canoes followed me up. They received instructions to follow me up on
the line.

4264. Were they enabled to find you at a point further east than your
starting point ?-Yes; at English River. I was over 100 miles from
Iny starting point.

4265. Was this whole journey longer than was expeeted at the time?
Yes ; I think there were unnecessary delays.



Zagl. Lake
te sturgeo=Lake. 4266. Where do you think the delays were ?-I think they were on

Unnessary the part of the men who were immediately in charge of the transport.
delays caused by
men tu charge of 4267. Do you remember their names?-No; they wore half-breeds.the transport.

4268. Do you remember any of them ?-Yes ; the chief store man
was a man named Mousseau. He was at that time in the Hudson
Bay Co.'s service.

4269, Did the Hudson Bay Co. undertake the transport of those
goods?-I do not know whether the company were transporting them,
or this man was hired for the occasion from them. The transport was
arranged by Mr. Jones.

4270. Do you know where Mr. Jones is now ?-I believe he is west
of this, at Qu'Appelle, or at Fort Ellice.

4271. Is he now employed on the Pacific Railway ?-No; ho is not.
No idea of the 4272. Have you any idea of the value of the goods that were boughtvalue of goods tasotdB

abought. to be transported to you at that time ?-By Mr. Jones ?
4273. Yes ?-No; I-have not.

4274. Have you any idea of the total value of the goods which you
bought earlier in the season ?-No; I do not remember.

4275. Could you give any approximate idea ?-No; I hav3 no data
upon which to base any idea at all, except my memory, and I do not
think that will serve me correctly. I could jump at it, but of course it
would not give you any information.

Value of goods 4276. Could you give any idea of the value of the goods or supplies
aplled aty

abut i, cost wnich were lost by those delays ?-No.
>f party for
season's outfit 4277. Would it be less or more than $1,000 ?-It would be in the
rom10000 neighbourhood of 81,000. We estimated from 810,000 to $12,000 as

$12,000. ogbuhoof1,0.W siae rm 1,0 o1200s
the cost of the party for the season's outfit.

4278. What length of a season ?-Taking one season with another-
either the winter season or the summer season-about six months of
the year.

4279. Do you mean about half of the year, either from spring to fall,
or from fali to spring-is that what you call a season ?-Yos.

4280. Assuming that to be the value of the supplies for the season
for the party which you had with you, can you form any estimatè of
the amount of supplies which Mr. Jones bought?-It would only be
an estimate. I should say from 812,000 to $15,000 would be the
amount that ho bought.

Iefects r com-
unissarjat. 4281. When they reached you do you say you found that a large pro-

portion of them had been consumed ?-Yes.

4282. Was it necessary for you to order more supplies there to
finish the season ?-No; it was thon too late. The remnant of the
supplies only reached me about a week before I finished my summer's
work, or rather, to speak more correctly, the supplies never reached
me at all, for when I ran short I detailed one of my assistants to go
back and look for them, and ho found that they were about fifteen
miles back of the point I was at. He took with him what ho could
carry on his small canoe, a few bags of flour and some pemmican, and
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UrOfl~.k+te Sturgeaubrought it to my camp, anl I then sent word to those men not to come Lake.
k1IY further.

4283 After those supplies reached you, had you sufficient to finish Short of supplies.
that season ?--No; we were short of supplies fbr some time, and did
*ithout.

th4284. Was the only result of the supplies not reaching you properly
tt you were obliged to do with a shorter allowance ?-That was ail.
4285. The work was not stopped ?-No; the work was not impeded Wor t

4286. That work took you down, I think you said, to October, 1872 ?-
We reached Winnipeg at the end of October, 1872.

4287. Did you remain there in the employ of the Government ?-I

4283. Were you in the office here during that winter season ?- In Ottawa from
biiring that winter I left my assistants here making the plans and 18o172oJan.,
Profiles, and proceeded to Ottawa myself.

4289 How long did you remain there ?-I remained until the end of
inuary in Ottawa. I was working in the heid office until the end of

nauary, 1873.
4290. Did you remain in the employ of the Government after that ? Eagie Lake te

did. at Partage.

.4291. At what work ?-I then received instructions to connect the
o sections I have already described, by running a line from Eagle
h4Ire to Rat Portage-eighty miles.
4292. Did you run that line ?-I did.
4293. What was the size of your party ?-I had a party of three

%istants and about twenty men in all-rather a smaller party than on
e two other occasions, because I did away with canoe men and packei-s.
4294, Had the country been explored between those two points at Witness had

time you commenced ?-Yes; I had explored it myself the previous the country
ear. previously.

4295. Had you been exploring it while the work of the survey was
go1g on between Eagle River and Sturgeon Lake ?-No; it was while

e Work was going on between Rat Portage and Red River.
4296 That was the season of 1871 ?-Yes; about a year previous-

anuary 1872.

, 4297. Was it merely an exploration or a survey ?-Only an explora-
tion, with barometer and compass.

4298: It was not what is called an instrumental survey ?-No.
4299. Had any roads been made through that part of the country ? Made roade ai

Oi none whatever. We had to make our roads as we went. hey went on.

4300. What was the base of your supplies that season ?-Winnipeg. Winipeg base ot

430. 'Under what arrangement ?-When I received my instructions Arranernents
i Ottawa to make the survey I sent orders to my assistants to procure "pa1 eng

jlecessary supplies, hire the men, and start to a point that I would
to ate where I would join them. My chief assistant did so, and he

trains and axe men, and startel out to the lake called Sheban-
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°'a * 4302. Did you fnd your supplies there ?-A depot was made, and;
Joined pae ., the supplies were left there, and the party then proceeded to 1BaglO
1, 'e Lake, where I joined them in the middle of February with another

assistant.
4303. Was there any difficulty about supplies that season ?-Non*

whatever.
Supplies,value of. 4304. Did the value of the supplies wbich you fuirnisbed in that W&Y

exceed or equal the estimate which you have previously given ?-&
was a good deal less.

4305. Was it less in proportion to the size of the party ?-It was not
less in proportion. It was a shorter season and a smaller party.

4306. But was it in proportion to the party you indicated : a party Of
thirty for a six month's season ?-I think it was rather less. It was,
under the average.

Superior system 4307. How do you account for that. that an expenditure under the
of IPp'Y. former average was sufficient to support the party; had the pricOs

gone down ?-No; I think the management in procuring supplies anda
getting them sent out was rather better.

Had neither pork 4308. Do you mean management in purchasing or in transport?'
nor sutar-oniy
ab°olu an- n In the transport, and in the quality of the supplies purchased. 3Y'
saries. " quality " I mean the kind of supplies. My assistant was a very g0

and a very energetic man, and the men that he hired were altogether
natives. We had no white men and we took nothing but the native
provender. Wo took nothing but pemmican and flour with us. We did
away with pork and sugar and such things, such as we had taken lI
previous seasons. I took nothing but the absolute necessaries.

4309. And that resulted in a saving ?-I think so. So much so that
we had a considerable portion of the supplies left when we reachd
Rat Portage in the March following, having estimated them on the old
basis.

4310. You reached Rat Portage in March ?-Yes.
4311. What time did you leave ?-About the middle of February.
4312. Then you wore only a few weeks on that survey ?-We were

only five weeks.
A preliminary 4313. What was the character of that survey ?-It was called a pre-Instrumental
survey. liminary instrumental survey.

4314. Did you locate any line ?-We made an approximate locatiOO
by cross-sections.

Cross-sectioned at 4315. Was it a thorough cross-sectioning ?-No; only at particulari
certain points. points.
Laid down a 4316. fid you lay down a centre line for the railway on that Oce'
centre une. sion ?-Yes.

4317. Did you take out the quantities atany time on that location ?--
No; we did not at that time. We sent all the data to Ottawa.

4318. Do you know whether the quantities were taken out at Ottadb
upon those data furnished by you?-I believe they were.

4319. Did you continue in the service of the Government afler Mar*h
of 1873 ?-Yes; we remained here in April and May.
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4320. And after that ?-We were sent to British Columbia in the T
ginning of JunO, 1873. j "

4a21. How did you proceed to British Columbia ?-We proceeded by Proceeds to
Xail via San Francisco. Britis lumbia,

4322. What party ?-Myself and three assistants.
4323. When did you reach British Columbia?-We reached there

about the 25th of June, 1873, and reported to Mr. Marcus Smith who
Was then in charge of the surveys there.

4324. Did yon proceed with further work ?-Yes; we made a survey
there that season.

4325. Between what points ? -We started at Cache Creek, and sur- Extent of survey.
eyed south-westerly to the Cascade Range, crossing the Fraser River

4t Lillooet, and terminating our survey at Seton Lake; then from
Cache Creek north-westerly to the Thompson River, following the
ýlley of the Bonaparte on the north side of the North Thompson
hver.

4326. About how many miles ?-I should think it is about 180 miles
or 200 miles. Size of party, self

4327. What was the size of your party ?-Myself and three assistants, a n 't."assis t
4bOut twenty men and a mule train and a pack train. imn, mule and

park trains.
4328. How many animals ?-About thirty mules. Thirty mules.

4329. Where was the base of your supplies that season?-Chiefly vale princlpal
Yale; but we also obtained supplies from Clinton. base orluppies.

4330. Did you take your supplies with you intending to have enough.
for the season ?-Yes; we took the Reason's supplies with us.

4331. Were the animals purchased absolutely, or only hired ?-I John Trutch the
think they were purchased, and were the proporty of the Government. c'"ssatat

he whole of the surveying was in the hands of a person named John
Trutch.

4332. What was the name of his office?-We called him the com-
1l4issariat officer.

By Mr. Reefer:-
4333. He is not the engineer of that name ?-No; he was the brother

of the ex-Govornor.
By the Chairman

4334. Where did ho live ?-In Victoria.
4335. Did he take the responsibility ofpurchasing those supplies and Pack animals

pack animals ?-As for the supplies I cannot say, but the pack animals already the pro-
Were already the property of the Government before Mr. Trutch was vovernment.
aPpointed.

4336. Thon you used animals which the Governmont already owned ?

4337. Was there no purchase of animals for the requiroments of your
Party that season ?-No.

4:338. As to the quantity of supplies did you consult with Mr. Trutch Trutch took
did he take the responsibility of ordering them upon his own dis'. si"îty.

<retion ?-He took the whole responsibility. The system on the other
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®eon Le side of the mountains was entirely different from the system on this
Eivere side. Here the responsibility rested on the shoulders of the engineer

in charge of the party as to quantities; there the whole matter was
arranged by the Commissariat Department.

Party preceded 4339. Did you furnish him with the number of persons employed,
hlm to startng and the length of the time of the service ?-No; he was furnished fror'

the head office with that. I had nothing to do with it. I was entirelY
independent of it. I simply proceeded with my assistants to my startiog
point, and there I found my party and supplies.

4340. Did you not take them with you ?-No; they preceded as b
few days.

4341. On whose orders ?-On Mr. Trutch's orders.
4342. Independent of yours ?-Yes. Of course I took charge Of

them when I arrived.
Supplies ample. 4343. Had you sufficient supplies for the season's work ?-Yes; We

had itmple.
4344. More than enough ?-Yes ; more than enough. We broughe

some out with us in October.
4345. Ont to what point ?-Out to what is called the waggon road, a

Government road running up the Fraser River.

4346. And what became of them after you brought them there ?-
We returned them to the Commissariat Department there.

Reported excess 4317. Was there a branch of the Commissariat Department thero ?--
of Supplies, andi
where stored o No ; they were placed in store there, and we notified the Commissariat
Trutch. .Department. There was a hotel there, and we placed the supplies in a

store-house adjoining the hotel. It was a private store-house, rented bY
the Government.

4348. Did yon notify Mr. Trutch ?-We notified Mr. Trutch as tO
the quantity.

Made further 4349. Rad you any further responsibility as to those supplies ?-NO;
onratos ron after placing them in the store I took some of them out again as I Ws

pald party- sent instructed to make further explorations, which occupied me aboUtmen to Victoria, mnh
and the mules to another month. I then paid the party, sending the men and assistante

teuarters, to Victoria, and the mules to their winter quarters at Kamloops.

4350. In whose charge did you send them ?-I sent them in charge
of my commissariat officer.

4351. To whom did you send them ?-His instructions were to go
with the animals and place them on the winter range and then tO
report at Victoria.

4352. You had not the responsibility of delivering them to any parti-
cular person ?-No.

4353. You delivered them up to the charge of the commissariat
officer ?-Yes; with instructions to deliver them at a certain point.

No lose further 4354. Do you know whether there was any loss on the stores in1
than a few
barrels of frour. connection with thatseason's work ?-No; there was no loss of any

kind except a few barrels of flour.

4355. Do you remember about what time you ended your surveY
upon the North Thompson ? -About the middle of October.
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4356. You say that after that you made another survey ?-Yes ; I towa Hors

Made an exploration in what is known as the Horse Fly country,
towards the Horse Fly Lakes, from a point on the Fraser River near
Bridge Creek, and running in an easterly direction about eighty miles.
We went on until we were turned back by the winter season coming on.

4357. Was that an exploration, or an exploratory survey ?-An
exploration only, with compass and barometer.

4358. What was the size of your party on that occasion ?-Three thrpee"mnanum.
Inen and half a dozen mules. ber of animais,

six mules.
4359. Altogether ?-Yes; wo simply travelled over the country.
4360. Was the previous examination of that season an exploration ?

-That was an instrumental survey, all the work previous to that.
4361. Had you any difficulty about supplies on this last work that

you describe ?-No; I had not.
4362. That brings you down to the fall of 1873?-That brings us

down to the end of November, 1873.
4363. For the purposes of exploration and making surveys which size or party

cannot be called instrumental, have you any impression about the ize ""rary foreploratory
Of parties that ought to be employed ?-For sinply exploratory pur- urveya-three or
poses? four men.

4364, Yes ?-Yes; I think that a party of the size I have mentioned
is about large enough for explorations in that country.

4365. About three men, with the engineer in charge ?-Yes.
4366. How many animals?-We had half a dozen; it was about the Number of

right number. We only expected to be absent inside a month, and they saryfran
Were sufficient, for that trip. The number required varies in different exploratory
Parts of the country. You would require more men on the east side of party- six.
the Red River, because the transport of supplies is effected in a differ-
ent way. In sunmer they would be canoed, and in winter they would
be carried by dog-trains, and on men's backs, whereas in British Colum-
bia they were packed on mules.

4367. Do you mean that the explorations in the moun tain range can be
Performed at less expense, as far as transport is concerned ?-Yes; west
Of the mountain range.

4368. I think all the British Columbia section was called the moun- Character of
tain district, as distinguished from the prairie section ?-Yes; but there e ci olumba
are large plains in it. When you go up into the heart of the Rocky

o0untains the feed ceases, but down in the lower valleys there is plenty
Of feed for animals all over. Country on

4369. Was this country which you surveyed in the fall of 1873 ofirl7"e, near
blountainous ?-No; the end near Fraser River was rough ; but the end Fraser River

rough, but near
4ear Thompson River was not so rough. It was a rolling country. the lhompson

Rilver rolling.
4370. Did you remain in British Columbia during the winter of 1873- Returned to

14 ?-No; after I finished this exploration I rejoined my party in Vic- Ottawa.
toria, and then returned to Ottawa.

4371. And spent the winter there ?-Yes; my party remained in
Ottawa during the winter. I was absent in England myself on leave.
MY.party remained in the office, doing the office work necessary for the
eornpletion of this survey.
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Fmer . 4372. When did you return ?-I returned to Ottawa in April, 1874,

April. 1874, starts and started immediately with my party for British Columbia.
with party for
British Columbia. 4373. The same party ?-The same party.

4374. Three assistants ? -Yes; I am incorrect in saying that the three
assistants accompanied me to Ottawa. One of themr, Mr. Gray, re-
mained in Victoria, and two accompanied me to Ottawa. The same
two returned with me to British Columbia.

Runs line from
Tre Jaune cache
to Fraser River.

Size of party,
thirty-three
arimais, forty
horses and eighty
unuies.

Party takes sup.
plies with them.

4375. Had you any further work in British Columbia ?-Yes; that
season we were sent up to the summit of the mountains to Tête Jaune
Cache, and started to run a line down the Fraser River. No survey
had been made there previously.

4376. Can yon remember the size of the party ?-I had my three
assistants, previously mentioned, thirty men and about 120 animals.

4377. Mules ?-Mules and horses-about forty horses and about
eighty mules.

4378. Wore they purchased specially for that party or were they
already the property of the Government ?-No; they were the pro-
perty of the Government.

4379. What was the base of your supplies that season ?-We took
everything with us from the lower country-part froma Victoria and
part from Yale.

4380. And the animals too?-No; we took the animals from Kam-
loops. All the Government animals wintered at Kamloops. There
was a waggon road from Yale to Kamloops.

4381. And from there the transport was with those animals ?-Yes.

te tgne Ccnht 4382. Tête Jaune Cache was your starting point ? -Yes.

4383. In what direction was the survey ?-It was north-westerly,
down the Fraser River.

4384. Had you sufficient supplies from that season's operations, or
- was there any difficulty about supplies ?-No; we took in sufficient

with us.
Time occupied on
survey.

Mr. Bell and
Party at Grand
Rtapids.

Animals sent to
Marnloopu.

Transport down
Frazer in boats.

4385. How long were you engaged upon that survey ?-From June,
1874, until about the middle of October.

4386. To what point did you make the survey ?-We r'n about 200
miles down the Fraser River until we connected with the next party
coming up the river in charge of Mr. Bel, near a point called Grand
Rapids.

4387. What became of your animals and supplies-if there were
any supplies left ?-The animals were sent back fron Tête Jaune
Cache. They had made two trips to Tête Jaune Cache, once with the
party, and once after the party had started to work, and then they
were returned to Kamloops. The transport down the Fraser was in
three large boats which we built at Tête Jaune Cache for ourselves.

4388. Did your responsibility for the animals cease after that ?-
Yes; they were put in charge of the chief packer, and he was told tO
report to Mr. Marcus Smith wherever he found him. He was suppose-
to be somewhere between there and Victoria.
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Tete Jaune
4389. The chief packer was one of your party ?-The chief packer Fr.ser e,

l'ad been under my orders until we were finished with the animals,
and thon I gava him charge of them to return them to Kamloops.

4390. Do you know what became of the animals ?-They returned
to Kamloops, and were afterwards employed in some other part of the
'Country.

4391. Wore any of those surveys or examinations which you made No survey of
inl British Columbia, upon the lino as it is now located ?-No; I think Cmbia on the
the located lino is different altogether. Une located.

4392. About what time did you end that survey at the Grand Both arties goto
Rapids ?-About the middle of October we arrived at the Rapids, and Fort George, and

srvey u
then the two parties went down to Quesnelle Mouth by boat-No, we Stewart River.
then, after ending that survey, went down to Fort George, where Mr.
Marcus Smith and I made a short survey through, both partiçs
Working in connection up the Stewart River, about twenty miles.

4393. Exploration ?-No; an instrumental survey that was to con- Exploration
neet with the lino previously run by Mr. Bell. Then we returned to groin Port

Georgçe te
'quesnelle Mouth by boat, down to the Fraser River. Thore the party Edmonton.
'Vere paid off and returned to Victoria, with the exception of one of
the assistants, Mr. Hannington, and myself. The Chief Engineerwished
n exploration to be made in the mountains, and I volunteered to

enake it during the winter. He would not issue any instructions to
that effect, but ho simply said ho wished another exploration made
north of the Tête Jaune Cache, through the Rocky Mountains.

4394. Did you explore a lino ?-Yes ; I organized a party at Organizes party
Quesnelle Mouth, consisting of my assistant, myself and six men, and no®ttTête
4ix deg trains. Jaune Cache.

4395. Was Quesnelle Mouth the base of your supplies ?-Yes.
4396. Did you take them with you in this train ?-Yes; we took our

IUpplies with us.
4397. For what length of time ?-For the whole winter.
4398. Did you make the~exploration ?-Yes; you will find it fully objectorsurvey,

set forth in the Blue Book; the whole story. This explo-ation followed 'e0®e If practica
the North Fork of the Fraser River, with the view of reac'hing the head head of Smokey
'f the Smoky River, which is on the east side of the mountains. It River.
Was reported that a practicable pass existed at the head of Smoky
hiver, tnrough the Rocky Mountains. We found, however, that there
Was no pass at the head of the north branch of the North Fork, and
accrdingly returned to the Forks and proceeded to the south branch
>Df the North Fork, at the head of which we crossed the mountains, but
at a very high altitude, and at a pass that would not be practicable for
a lino. Then following the eastein base of the mountains, we reached
the Athabaska River, near Jasper Houe. Froua there we proceeded Athabaska
to Fort Edmonton where the exploration ended. Mr. Fleming wished River, thence to

to have the country above Edmonton, above the Saskatchewan, explored,
but we wero un sWe to do it owing t il health. We ran out ot provi- Out of supplies.
lions also, and we'ro !erlHy sta e ;I t) death.

4399. Were vear suppie, ;aufilent ? - they wouid rot have nciement
ee13n insuffiient had tue w'ather becn at all fine and o bt. we met weather.

'eith fearflld storm,îs, and there waxs an immense dkgh of snow, se that
13
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we were detained a long time on the journey-a much longer time-
than we anticipated.

4400. What was the total length of the line of exploration ?-The
total length, as set down in the Blue Book for 1877, is 900 miles. That
was the amount surveyed by compass and barometer.

Termini of 4401. What was the starting point of thatexploration ?-Fort George,
exploration. on the Fraser River.

4402. And the eastern end of it ?-At Fort Edmonton, on the
Saskatchewan River.

4403. Was your examination of the country from the eastern base of
the Rocky Mouitains to Edmonton an exploration or a survey ?-It
was only an exploration.

4404. Had it been explored before at all ?-Yes; from the eastern
base to Edmonton had been previously surveyed.

Went north of 4405. Did you follow over the same line that had been previously
piorations made explored ?-No; I took another line further north, with a view to
I rom eastern improving it.
base of Rocky t
Mountains 4406. Has any portion of the line explored by you during that

winter been adopted now as the probable route of the railway ?-Yes;
a portion of that line between the eastern base and Edmonton, as to
the changes we suggested there, north of the line run by Mr. Moberly.

4407. Did you succeed in bringing the train with you to Edmonton ?
-No ; those of the dogs that were still alive I left at Jasper Bouse.

!Supplies began t 40.
give o t about 4408. About where did your supplies begin to give out ?-Shortly
flfty miles fmm before reaching Jasper House-about fifty miles from there.
Jasper Hlouse.

4409, On reaching Jasper flouse were you not able to get supplies Y
-No; our reason for striking Jasper Bouse was we expected to get
supplies from the Hudson Bay Co. there, but we found the post was
shut up.

4410. Then did you get any relief before you reached Edmonton ?
We got a little from the Indians. We got a small supply from them.

4411. The insufficiency of the supplies, as I understand you, arose
not from defective arrangements at the beginning, but from unusual
storms and unfavourablo weather ?-Yes; from unfavourable weather,
and the roughness of the country generally, which delayed our progress.

Edmonton reach- 4412. About what time did you reach Edmonton ?-About the end
ed March, 1875. of Mgarch.

4413. Did you break up the party there ?-There were three Indians
with me when I arrived there. Two of them I sent back to British
Columbia, and I proceeded with my two assistants and another Indian
to Winnipeg.

At WnnipE, 4414. About what time did you reach Winnipeg?-I arrived here
23rd May' ~ about the 23rd of May, 1875.

Declines to o to
Tête Jaune C ache,
and leaves the
aervice.

4415. Were you employed aiter that on the Pacific Railway ?-No;.
I proceeded then to Ottawa, leaving my assistant here, and made my
report to the head office at Ottawa, but owing to the lateness of the
season all the parties had been appointed for that season's work but-
one, and that one was at Tête Jaune Cache. Mr. Fleming aEked me tO
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go there, but I declined as I did not wish to go to the mountains again. CmIlr a o1.

In the following June, I left the Government service.

4416. Besides having made this survey of the, country south of Had travei1ed
section 14 in 1871, have you travelled over the country still further yérro ncoun
South ?- Yes; travelled over the country due east from Winnipeg. nipeg.

4417. About what time was that ?-I think that was in the spring
Of 1e72, previous to starting on our season's work for 1812.

4418. In what way did you travel over it ?-On foot.

4419. Was that north of the travelled road which you have spoken
of ?-Yes.

4420. What is that travelled road called ?-It is generally called the
bawson road.

4421. You say that your direction was due east from Winnipeg ?-
Yes; the country that I saw would be about due east for tifteen or
twenty miles.

4422. And then ?-And then south to the Dawson road.
4423. So that your knowledge of the country between the Dawson Extent of his

road and the line which you ran in 1871 would be only to the extent knowleu".ey°
Of about fifteen or twenty miles? -That is all, in that immediate neigh-
bourhood ; but further east again I know more of the country south of
the lino.

4424. Do you mean north of the Dawson road ?-Yes; in the neigh-
bourhood of Cross Lake.

4V5. Upon what occasions were you enabled to gain information
about that country ?-On various occasions on my surveys-travelling
over the country with supplies for surveys.

4426. Have you travelled over it more than once ?-Yes; I have been
Over that country south of the located lino three different times.

4427. Have you, upon those occasions, considered the question To the south
'Whether there was a more leasible lino than the one that bas been t*at®[ohathed
adopted ?-Yes; I have always considered it would be a better lino
%outh.

4428. Do you mean, looking at it from an engineering point of view ?
-Yes; I never was appointed officially to look at it, but my impres-

Mion was such after travelling over it, that I reported that, in my judg-
mient, a botter line could be got further south.

4429. Do you remember whether that was a written report or a
Verbal communication ?- I imagine that it was embraced in my written
report to the engineer. I know that I mentioned it frequeutly in my
cnversation with Mr. Rowan.

4430. Yon think you also alluded to it in your official report ?-I
think so.

4431. From what point on the present lino would you diverge to the Would diverge
sOUth ?-A very littie west of Rat Portage it would leave the present faron rest Une

le. 1Itat Portage.

4432. Have you ever considered the cost of a lino over that section ? On the subject of
hXot independently. I have gone over the matter with Mr. Carre, °lded with Carre.
the late Division Engineer on that section. We have discussed tho

194ý
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question frequently. His impression, I believe, coincided with mine as
to the location.

4433. What is your impression as to the comparative cost of the
present lino and the lino you consider more feasible ?-I consider that
there would be a large saving by taking the lino to the south. The
lino would run a shorter distance through the rough country. The
trend of the rough country is north west and south-east, consequently
the further south your lino is the sooner you get out of the rough
country.

4434. Did you name the point at which you thought a deviation
might have been made with advantage ?-Yes; starting from a little
west of Rat Portage.

4435. In round numbers what saving could have been effected if that
lino had been adopted instead of the one located ?-We used to speak
of it in round numbers at half a million of dollars at the time the con-
tract was lot.

4436. Do you still retain that opinion ?-I do. I know nothing of
contract 15 from actual exploration, but since work has been com-
mencod, and from what I have heard of it, and seen of the profiles, I
believe a large saving could have been effected.

4437. But without depending on rumours or any kind of hearsay data,
what would your opinion be about the comparative cost of those two
lines ?-My opinion is, as I have stated just now. Of course I had to
depend on hearsay for the amount of the contract that was let to Mr.
Whitehead.

4438. Assuming the contract cost to be $2,500,000 ?-Assuming it to
be two and a half millions, I think half a million could have been saved
by adopting this line.

4439. IIad you formed any opinion on that subject before the con-
tract was let, as to the probable cost ?-I had formed my opinion as to
the relative advantage of the two linos in 1872 and made my report on
it, but not as to the cost, as I did not go in for cost. But with regard
to the practicability of the two lines, I was altogether in favour of the
south lino.

4410. Is not any lino practieable if money is no object ?-Alnost. It
was simply that the question of cost did not arise in those days.

411. When yon say "practicable," do you mean a less expensive
road to build ?-Yes; less expensive to attain the same object.

4442. More practicable in a pecuniary sense as well as in an engin-
eering sense ?-Yes. I always had in view that the lino would run
south of the point I have indicated. It would ruan south-west from
Keewatin, until it got to the latitude of Shoal Lake, and from there
due west, as near as might be, as passing over a good country. Fron
Keewatin to Shoal Lake, and from there direct to Winnipeg, as being
the most direct and most easiest road to construct.

4443. Are you of the opinion that you would be more likely to get
direct local traffic ?-Yes; I am of the opinion that it would cause the
road to pass through a good country for thirty miles, capable of being
settled, whereas on the present constructed lino the country is not fit
for settlement.
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Contracta NVOa.4444. From the map, does it not appear that the length of the south- 1 and Is.
ern lire would be greater than that of the located line ?-To what
point ?

4445. To Red River ?-No; it would be shorter. If I remember Comparative

right I scaled it on the map, and found it to be shorter. length of Une.

4446. I have an idea that in your former evidence before the Parlia-
mentary Committee, you considered it would be three or four
miles longer to Winnipeg ?-My impression is that it would be shorter.

4447. But to Red River as an absolute terminus, what do you think ?
-I still think it would be a shorter distance, but it would shorten the
through line as a whole, and I think that a portion of the saving in
distance would bu effected east of Red River, the common point being
Keewatin. surveys.

4448. Returning again to the cost of exploring through the British Average compar-
Columbia country, and the country east of Red River : have you veys. our-
formed any opinion of the comparative cost of the length of the ser-
vice? For instance, would any given length in British Columbia cost Excepting prairie

lengb i Kewatn ditrit-prel average cost the
less to be explored than the same length in Keewatin district-purelY aea over the
a preliminary survey ?-No; the average would be the samu ail over continent for

the continent. explorations.

4449. The average per mile would bc the same ?-Yes; with the ex-
ception of the prairie section, the average cost-whether you use
canoes, mules, or dog-trains-would be the same for flying explorations.

4450. How would it be for instrumental surveys ?-Always except-
ing the prairie sections, I think the instrumental surveys in British
Columbia would be most expensie.

4451. For what reason ?-As a matter of faet I know that in the case
Of my own parties they were more expensive. I judge from that as
nuch as anything. I know that wages are very much higher in British
Columbia, for one thing. Wages for axe men are 50 per cent. higher
there than in this part of Canada. We had to give $45 there, and only
gave $30 here.

4452. Do you remember what was the general character of the line
Which you surveyed in 1872 from Eagle Lake to Sturgeon Lake ?-It
Was a favourable line for a railway. It was altogether through Lauren-
tian formation, simply a rolling, rocky country interspersed with small
lakes, but presenting no insuperable difficulties for railway construction.

By Mr. Keefer :-
4453. Much the same as contracts 41, 42 and 25 ?-I do not know

those contracts by their names. It is very much lighter than the piece
imediately east of Rat Portage.

4454. It was pretty near the summit, was it not-the hei.ht of land ?
ý-No; the height of land was this side of Eagle Lake. In that explor.
ation we were altogether on the nerth side of the height of land. We
did not cross it, and must have been some distance norLh of it.

By the Chairman:-

Inutrumental
surveys would be
more expensive
In Britis h
Columbia.

Eagle Lake te
bturgeon Lake.
Charaeter or Une
from Engle Lake
to Sturgeon Lake.

Explored on
north side of the
height ol land.

4455. Is there any other matter which you think would give any
information on this subject ?-No; 1 do not know of anything else. I
have described to you ail the country that I know from my own
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experience and observation, with the exception of the westerrn country
between here and Edmonton, over the prairie region.

4453. What would you say about that?-The only point I would
make about that is with regard to the location of the lino: that the lino
could be, in my estimation, brought over a very much better location
in another direction than the present one, between the end of the work
at present going on and what is known as the second hundred-in
fact between the crossing of the Assineboine and Edmonto'n. The lino
keeps south of the North Saskatchewan. It crosses the south side of
the North Saskatchewan and keeps the south side all the way. By
keeping north of the North Saskatchewan, and crossing it below the
Forks, it would be a botter line.

4457. About how far below the Forks ?-Very near the Forks. It
would pass. through the Moose Hills.

By Mr Keefer :-

A ite country. 4458. It is through the forest ?-It is a woody country-a very fine
country. I understand that the proposed location from Battieford to
Edmonton is through barren waste. It is so reported to me by the
Indians and others in this section of the country.

By the Chairman:-
4459. You have not been over both lines ?-No.
4460. Then your actual knowledge is confined to the north lino ?-

Yes.
4461. Your other information, you say, is derived fr-on the Indians ?

-Yes.
North line a fav-
ourable country,
and wouId save
the brdggng of
one branch of
Saakatchewan.

4462. And you bolieve the north lino to be over a very favourablo
section of the country?-Yes. I have scen a good deal of it, and I
understand it to be a very favourable section of the conntry. It certainly
saves the bridging of one branch of the Saskatchewan.

By Mr. Keefer : -
4463. You would not go to Edmonton at all ?-No; I would pass

immediately north of Edmonton. The best settlements are north of
Edmonton, and 1 should judge from ibat that the best land is there.

By the Chairman:-
Reported these 4464. Have you reported your views about that north lino to the
Smtto Marcus authorities at Ottawa ?-I think I bave to Mr. Marcus Smith.

4465. In writing ?-No; not in writing, but in conversations on
varions routes.

Ied River In. 4168. Have you given the question of inundations caused by the
UdtIOiis. rising of Red River any consideration?-Yes; I have.

Instructed to 4467. Have you made any report on that subject to the Government,
yvurame"°t or have you assisted in any way in making a report ?-I have only

crossing. , made reports of my own from actual surveys, and cross-sections of the
river. In the spring of 18i2, after we came in, I was instructed to
report on the most favourable crossing of Red River.

4468. From whom did you got your instructions ?-From Mr. Flei-
ing.

4469. At what time of the year was that ?-In April, 187, I think.
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4470. Did you make any examination ? -I did; I made a survey from
*bove the Forks of the Assineboine down to Lake Winnipeg, and I
gathered all the data that was then available, with regard to the inun-
lations that had previously taken place.

Railway Locau
tion-
ed ®River Tae
Undatio..

4471. Do you remember from what source you gathered the inform-.sources of inror-
ation ?-Fron the inhabitants; chiefly those who had witnessed the ,au e raing
facts. My principal information was received from Archbishop Taché,
from his personal experience, and also from Mr. McDermott, and from
Old settlers here.

4472. Did you take evidence ?-Yes; I took evidence at several
Points.

4473. What was yourjudgment upon the subject ?-I found that the Result of investi-
-area covered by the flood water liad been diminished every time a flood gation, area
had taken place. It had been so diminished that I judged no flood of simauter each
the country outside of the river banks would ever occur. The channel Channel of river
is much wider, and less rainfall goes into the river as the country gets mui eider les
'Opened up and settled. There are several causes why the volume of the river as coun-
Water reaching the river could not be so large now as in former years. 'an 'sepeted.
8ettlement has a great deal to do with it. Ploughed land ab.sorbs a
great deal of the water which in previous years used to run f'rom the
surface of the prairie. The rainfall also seems to be lessening as the
country settles up, and the action of the water in the breaking up of
the ice in the spring is felt with considerable less violence than it used
to be. That is to say, the spring is more gradual, and owing to the
fact that the ice is more rotten, as it were, before the breaking up of
the winter, thore is less danger of the ice jam occuring which caused
the last flood.

4474. Do you remember where the ice jam took place which caused Last iceiam took

the last flood ?-It is said to have taken place at Point Douglas, about £a,,,,t Point

two miles below the town.

4475. Has not the country been inundated further back than that ?-
'Only the overflow. I understand that the water was then backed up
at the present site of Winnipeg, and flooded the prairie, but not to any
.great distance. I believe that the people of St. Andrews did not remove
frorm their bouses at all.

4476. Did you endeavour to ascertain whether the portions of the
?iver that are confined by the firmest banks have widoned oflate years,
Or whether the widening bas only been at other portions of the river ?
-I know that the whole river bas been widened, both in the wide and
'1arrow portions.

4477. Are the narrow portions confined by rock sides more than the
'thers ?-Yes; and consequently the widening is not so great.

4478. It proceeds there much more slowly ?-Yes.
4479. Still you think the widening goes forward ?-Yes, I think so;

all along the river.

Theriverwidened
throughout.

Narrow portions
conftned by rock.
'i herefore wdn.
Ing not no great,
stili it goes tor-
ward.

By Mr. Keefer :-
4480. Du you think it would be a difficult thing to remove the rock Not difeult to(

which makes the jam down bolow ?-I think not. remove rock.

4481. Is it the rock in the river, or the rock at the sides of the river,
'Whicb prevents the channel widening at those points ?-At one place
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it is from the rock in the river-at St. Andrews. There are boulders;
in the river and gravel formation on the banks. At the other point-
at the Stone Fort, where the rock is in situ on the banks-the channel
is deepening.

By the Chairman:-
4482. At that point is there no rock in the river ?-No; no loose rock,,

or anything of that sort.

By Mr. Keefer :-
4183. Do you think the rock formation extends all the way across

the river at Stone Fort ?-I think so. I know from actual observation
that opposite the town of Winnipeg the river bas widened over fifty
feet in the last nine years, from surveys made here.

4484. Do you know if the material of that rock is limestone or
granite ?-It is limestone altogether.

44S5. Stratified limestone ?-Yes.

By the Chairman:-
4486. Have you noticed any widening in the rock localities since-

you were here first ? -Yes; I have observed a little washing away in
the banks, but not very much. I am under the impression that the,
river now covers a greater area at the Rapids than it did when I mader
my surveys in 1871 and 187:9.

4487. Do vou think that the bed is lower ?-I think that the channel
at both those points is vashed out, because navigation is much easier
now than it was then. Steamers were not at that time able to pass at
those points at some seasons, but now they are able to pass all sum-
mer. I think that the water bas reached its usual level and that the
channel is washed out. There must be a large amount of deposit car-
ried down by the river, because the bar at the mouth is very rapidly
increasing in size, and that all comes from the upper reaches of the
river.

By _fr. Keefer
River niever runs 4488. Does the water of ibis river ever run clear ?-I do not think
clear.

4489. Not in winter time ?-To a certain extent the -water is clearer
in winter than in summer.

4490. Then it must always be carrying down a certa'n portion ?-In
the winter none of the bank is carried away, and the action of the water
then scours the channel. Under no ordinary circumstances would a
flood raise the water over the level of the city here.

Line north of
Lake Rani-

Comparative
Merits or Unes
north and sonth
ofL keMantoba.
Line south of
Manitoba prefer-
able for con-
striietion and
settiernent.

By the Chairman

5491. Have you ever traversed the country north of Lake Manitoba?
-No ; I have not.

4492. Have you formed any engineering opinion as to the expediency
of running the line through Selkirk, and north of Manitoba, as com-
pared with the line through Winnipeg south of Lake Manitoba ?-
certainly consider the southern line a much more preferable line both
for construction and settlement for agricultural purposes.
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4493. Then as to working expenses ?-The working expenses would
depend on the length of the linos. The working expenses per mile
Would be the same on either line.

4494. That element would depend altogether on the mileage ?-Yes;
at would depend altogether on the mileage. I consider there would be
11o difference in working the line in the north than in the south. The
naintenance of the permanent way might be more expensive in the

north, because of the undesirable bottom to be met with.
4495. Do you think that the preference for the southern line ought

to be a very decided one, or is it a question upon which people ought to
be divided ?-No; I should see no reason at ail myself why a preference
should be shown to the northern line.

4496. Are you speaking now from an engineering point of view, or
from the fact of having an interest in this locality ?-I am speaking
from an engineering point of view as well as from having an interest in
the country. I think it cani be clearly shown, because after the line
had been located there was no settlement along the route to the north,
simply because no settlement could take place in a country that was
learly ail swamp; whereas the western portion of the province, and the
country adjacent thereto, between here and the point south of Lake
Manitoba is becoming better settled ail the time, and filling up rapidly.
Then I think that the southern line would be cheaper to construct.
With regard to one point, the crossing of Red River, an enormous outlay
'vould be required to make a satisfactory crossing at Selkirk-very
mfuch more than a bridge could be built for at one or two other points
On the river that could be named.

4497. In round numbers, what difference do you think could be made
in sch a crossing ?--1 should think that there would be about double
the cost. I think a bridge could be built at a point near the rapids on
the Red River for $150,000, and at Selkirk it will cost 8300,000.

4498. Is this a matter to which you have given much consideration ?
-With regard to the cost of bridging Red River, I am now in charge
Of the construction of a railroad bridge which is being built here across
hed River by the city of Winnipeg.

4499. Have you, as an engineer, given much consideration to the
general direction of the line, whether it should be north or south of
Lake Manitoba, or is that a matter upon which you are expressing
Your opinion now without much consideration ?-You mean with
regard to the direct through line ?

4500. Yes ?-It probably would be more direct going by the Narrows
of Lake Manitoba.

4501. I am speaking about the expediency, from an engineer's point
Of view, of building the north or south line as a whole ?-I should
certainly say the south line by ail means.

Railway Leoa.
ion-Lne north of
Lake Mani-
toba.

Southern line
beter on engi-
neering and
economic
groundas.

Crosing ai
Selkirk woulËl
Involve large
outlay.

Cost of a bridge
near the ]Rapids,,
s150,000; at
Selkirk, 1300,00U.

sousth line more
expedient on en-
gineering grounds,

4502. Is that your opinion without giving it much consideration ?-
fo; I have gone very closely into the question of the relative merits

of the two lines, and I arm satisfied that the one adopted west of here-
that is, passing south of Lake Manitoba-is the better line of the two.
It will be the better line to construct from an engineering point of
View, the easiest and cheapest to maintain, and it will produce the
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Mue noth 0f most local traffic. There will be littie or no local traffie on the northeinLake Itlaud-
toba. line at all.

4503. Fron what you have said about your employment on the
Pacifie Railway, I suppose this is a matter which you have been called
upon at one time to report on officially to the authoritios at Ottawa?-
With regard to the line west ?

4504. Altogether ? This too ?-No.
4505. You have never made any official report on theso lines ?-No;

Red River but I have given evidence before the Committee of the Senate. I have
Crossing. never made any report upon it.

Reported on the 4506. Did you make any written report of the survey of the river to
ýsurvey of' the
river. which you have alluded ?-Yes; I have made reports ot'that.

4507. Was that report made to Mr. Rowan ?-No; I think it was
made direct to the Chief Engineer.

By Mr. Keefer :-
408. Was it printed in the report of 1872 ?-No; Mr. Fleming only

refers to the Stone Fort, in a foot note, as the crossing of Red River.
By the Chairman :-

Point recom-
mended for cross-
ing about six
:miles above thestone Fort.

Fourteen miles
from Winnipeg.

Advantages of
the point recomn-
«nended.

4509. What point did you recommend as being the most feasiblo ?-
The point I recommended was innediately below the rapids at St.
Andrews.

510. Do I understand that you are of the opinion that Mr. Fleming
had adopted your suggestion about the Stone Fort crossing up to the
time he made the report in 1874 ?-My suggestion was not the Stone
Fort, but at a point above that, the St Andrews Rapids.

4511. How far above the Stone Fort?-Probably six miles.
4512. That i8 south of the Stone Fort?-Yes; I purposely made

enquiries when I came here first about the navigation of the river, and
it was owing to the rapids being impassable part of the year that i
located it north of the rapids, Eo that vemsels could come from Lake
Winnipeg to the crossing without meeting any obstacles to navigation.
I am of opinion that that is the best point in Manitoba to cross the
Red River, from an engineering point of view.

4513. How far is that from Winnipeg?-It is about fourteen miles.
At the same time we found a very satisfactory crossing here, at Point
Douglas, where we are building the bridge at prosent; but that is open
to the objection of being above the rapids. You must remove the
rapids, or obstructions, before you can have the advantage of the
navigation of the river to Lake Winnipeg. The crossing at the rapids
has the recommendation of being accessible to the navigation of the
lake, and of being the best crossing from an engineering point of view.
The banks are high on both sides, the crossing narrow, and the form-
ation is limestone and gravel. But, as I stated previously, the rapids
are not now considered such an obstacle as they used to bo. They were
considered an obstacle when we first made the location here, but now
it has been proved by the experience of several yeara that the steamers
run over the rapids until very late in the season.

4514. Have you formed any opinion of the reason why Solkirk was
adopted as the crossing place for the railway ?-I believe that was the
reason alleged-that it was accessible to the lake.
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4515. Have you formed any opinion of other reasons which are not Oreanog.

alleged ?-None but my own private opinions. In fact the reason I Reason wby
have given is the one that was given by Mr. Fleming when I askea chosen as the
hia why he located the line further north. crossing place.

4516. But if there are any other reasons, such as motives of indivi-
duals, it is our duty to ascertain them, and I am asking ý ou whether
You have reason to consider that there were other motives besides
engineering motives ?-No; it is hard to say what reason could be
alleged in favour of that crossing, other than a nominal one. It cer-
tainly was on a more direct line, when it was intended to take the road
niorth of Lake Manitoba. The further north you get on Red River the

inore direct your line would be. That migh t have had some influence on
the decision.

WINNIPFG, Friday, 17th September, 188d.

ouN J. MCDONALD, sworn and examined:
By the Chairman:-

4517. Have you been interested in any transaction in connection
With the Canadian Pacifie Railway ?-I am interested in contract 42.

4518. Was that the first in which you were interested ?-Yes.

MoDONALD.
Tendertnug-
Contraet NVo. 414.
Interested In con.
tract 42.

4519. When did you first become interested in that transaction ?-
The work was lot a year ago last March. I was one of the parties who
tendered for the work thon with Mr. Manning, Mr. Shields and others.

4520. Were you connected with Manning & Shields in tendering Tendered with
for the contract ?-Yes. hig and

4521. Was your tender accepted ?-No.
4522. Then how did you become interested in the oontract ?-We went in with

tendered for the work, and we afterwards went in with Grant, Fraser Piti,"ldo.
& Pitblado, whose tender was accepted.

4523. Did you make any arrangentent with them before you knew
Nhether their tender was accepted or not ?-Yes ; we arranged with
them that in the event of the contract coming to them we would go in
With them. Thore was a regular agreement drawn up between us.
Shields, Manning and myself signed an agreement with them to that
effect.

4524. Have you any copy of that agreement ?-No.
T.etter fromn

4525. Do 'u remember a letter having been written by Fraser, Fraser &Co. to
Grant & Pitlado te the Minister of Public Works, to the effect that 1)®partent say-

& Piblao totheMiniterof Pbli Worslng witnems and
YoU wero to join them ?-Yes ; there was a letter written. his friends were

4526. Was that the agreement you referred to?-1 think the letter to Join that firm.
a8 sent by us all. I know there was a letter sent to the Minister of

Public Works to the effect that in the event of the work being awarded
to them, Shields, Manning and mysolf would be associated with theni.

4527. Was that the only document embodying your agreement with
Praser, Grant & Pitblado ?-That was the only ene until our articles
of parttnership wore made out-that I know of.
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Contract iLo. 42.
Morse & Co. sup-
posed to be the
guecesaful ten-
de rers.

4528. At the time of your making that agreement with them, wbO
was supposed to be the succesful tenderer ?-Morse & Co., of Toronto.

4529. Was that before the tender of Andrews, Jnnes, & Co. had been
accepted ?-Yes; we were speaking to Grant and Fraser in the event of
it coming to them. Arrangement was made between us, verbally, before
this letter was sent in-some days before.

4530. Hlad there been any document embodying that agreement ?-
No.

4531. Then you had arrived at an understanding before this letter
was written ?-Yes; a verbal agreement.

When a eem ent 4532. Was it a positive agreement ?-Yes; in the event of the workWas made w thr
Fraser & Co., coming to them, we could go in with them.
Morse & Co. sup-
posed to be the 4533. You say, at the time of this verbal agreement, Morse & Co.
successtul ten-
derers. were supposed to be the successful tenderers ?-Yes.
Morse & Co. fanled 4534. Did you then know whether Morse & Co. had got the offer of
to put upsecurity. the contract ?-They did not put up the security, I understand. They

were too low in their figures, and could ndt even furnish the necessary
security.

Tender of
Andrews, Jones
& Co. next.

Andrews, Jones
& Co. supposed
to be 8troingly
baeked•.

4535. Then who next were offered the contract ?-I think some
American firm, Andrews, Jones & Co.

4536. Was that the only other tender next below
Grant & Pitblado ?-I believe there was another one
but the check accompanying it was not marked good
-so I understool.

that of Fraser,
below Fraser's,
when it went i)

4537. But, as I understand, you were led to expect that the tender
of Andrews, Jones & Co. was the one which would be accepted below
the one of Fraser, Grant & Pitblado's ?-Yes.

4538. Then you had become interested in the transaction before
Andrews, Jones & Co. were reached ?-Yes; we thought that Andrews,
Jones & Co. would go into it at the time, because they were supposed
to have a large New York firm backing them.

4539. Were you at Ottawa about that time ?-Yes; I was there ail
the time.

4540. Was there any person thon there representing Andrews, JoneS
& Co. ?-I never met any one; there may have been, but I do not
know it.

4541. Do you know if Mr. N. F. Jones had been there ?-There is a
Jones from Brockville-a young man who used to be with Mr. ShanlY
at one time--but whether these are his initiais (referring to a paper
shown him by the Chairman) I cannot say, or whether he was
interested in the contract. lie is an eigineer.

4542. Do you say that you are not aware of any person having been,
in Ottawa about that time representing that firm ?-I do not know it
myself as a fact; I did not meet even Morse & Co. For a long time I did
not know who was representing the contract.

4543. W.r> there any oth<rs of your firm at Ottawa at tI at time ?-
Mr. Shields was there most of the time with me; and s>màetimes Mr.
M anning.
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4544. Did you take any part in the negotiations with either Morse & Took no part in
Co. or Andrews, Jones & Co., or with any one for them ?-None what- "i e wlMre&C
ever. or Andrews,

Jones & Co.
4545. Do you know who did negotiate with them on behalf of your

firm?-No; 1 do not know that there ever was any negotiation
between them and a member of our firm, or any one on their beha'f.

4546. Were there any negotiations in the shape of conversations Awareor nonego.
With any one connected with your firm and any person connected with a ieber or
the Department ?-No ; not that I am aware of. members obris

firm and any per-
4547. You mean that you never heard of any interview between any ,ol nartment.

liember of your firm and any one in the Department ?-I never did, Sir.

454 3. Do you know what time was given Morse & Co. to put up their
Security after their tender had been accepted ?-I forget at present; but I
know they had considerable time to do it in.

4549. Had the next firm, AnIrews, Jones & Co. the same time given neueves Morse &
them ?-I do not know what time they had, they had some time to put themoney for
money up, and I believe that Morse was trying to put up the money cndrews, ones &
for Andrews, Jonos & Co., and tried to negotiate to get into their ten- arrangement the
der and drop his own, but the Government could not entertain such a Governmentwould not enter-
thing as that. That was what was reported at the time. tain.

4550. Did you understand that the Government would not entertain
Such an arrangement as that ?-I heard so.

4551. How did you bear that ?-I am not prepared to say. We eruses to say
generally got all the news round the Russell Hotel, as it is there we ihîorinathin
generally get all the information we receive.

4552. I understand you to say that there was sume negotiation with
the Government on behalf of Morse & Co ?-I was told that they went
to the Department, and of course it would not be entertained at all.
It would not be allowed.

4553. You say you do not know what time was allowed to Andrews, Time given to
Jones & Co. to put up their security ?-Not at prosent. I did know. I put up security.

think it was five or eight days, or something like that-I forget exactly;
but I know there was a certain time given to them to do it in and they
failed. We got three days to put up.

4554. HIow did you get notice that you had three days ?-Our firm
'Was notified that our tender was accepted and we had got three days
to put up.

4555. When you say your firm you mean Fraser, Grant & Co. ?-Yes;
We were associated with them.

4556. Did you put up your security in time ?-Yes. Sein y put up

4557. Did you put up your security in equal shares ?-No. Fraser,
Grant & Pitblado put up one-half, and Manning, Shields and myself put
Up the other.

4558. Have you been in the same businos before ?-Yes.

4559. With the Government? -Yes. Had bcn üm-

4560. Where ?-On the Intercolonial Bailwiy. L "
4561. What was the amount involvei inyourcontract ?-Smewhere Fxtent of ron-

'lear $100,OO( or more-$900,000. I hal two c nitracIs. s ui
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4562. Were you required to put up any deposit ?-No.
4563. Nothing to secure the fulfilment of your contract ?-We had

to give two bondsmen as security.
456 1. And no money security ?-No.
4565. Was the security by way of bond given after you executed the-

contract?-No. When we entered into the contract we had to give
bonds; the men acting as bondsmen signed the contract with us.

No time allowed
for furnIshing
the bondsmen.

Beueves reason-
able ime given
lai all cames.

Bought out
Fraser, Grant &
Co.

Other tortners
taken n

"52500 paid for
halfInterest of
Fraser & Co.

4566. Was there any time allowed after you got the contract in
which to furnish bondsmen ?-No; we gave the names in at the time
we signed the tender. The tender had to be signed by two responsible
parties willing to become security.

4567. Have you had any experience in contracts where the security
for the fulfilment of a contract was in the shape of a noney deposit ?-
No; not until this present contract.

4568. So you are not able to say whether the time given to any of
the parties tendering for this contract was what would usually be con-
sidered a reasonable time or not?-I believe it was a reasonable time.

4o69. I am asking whether you know from your exirience that it
was a reasonable time ?-No ; I do not.

4570. Do you say you think it was a reasonable time that was given
to Andrews, Jones & Co. ?-Yes.

4571. Do you know how much time was given them?-I do not
know exactly.

4572. Thon how do you form an opinion that it was a reasonable
time?-We did forn an opinion at the time that they had all the tine
they ought to have. Of course I might think so, being the next lowest
tenderer and expecting the contract would come to us.

4573. Are you sure that you knew the time then that was given to-
them ?-I would not be positive. I believe we knew the time, but I
would not be positive of it.

4574. But you do not rernember row what time you thought had
been given ?-No ; I do not remember.

4575. Have you still-I mean your firm-an interest in the contract,
to the extent of one-half, or more ?-We have bought out Fraser, Grant
& Pitblado. I bought them ont and took in new men with us. I bought
them on behalf of the firm.

4576. You have taken in other partners instead of Fraser, Grant &
Pitblado ?-Yes.

4577. Who are they ?-Alexander MeDonnell, James Isbester and
Peter McLaren.

4578. So that the whole firm still comprises the same number of
individuals ?- Yes.

4579. What was the price of their half interest?-$52,500.
4580. Was that beside any profits that had been made up to that

time ? -No; that was to cover everything except their expenses up to
that time.
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4581. Does that anount cover their expenses ?-No; I think the
bond says that their expenses up to that time were to be allowed. I
have not seen the bond for a year.

4582. Thon your impression is that you agreed to give them a bonus
Of $52,500 over and above their expenses for their half interest in the
contract ?-Yes.

4583. That would be calculating the whole value of the contract at
#10;,00J ?-Yes.

4584. Are you aware of nny other bonus or gift to any one to enable
You to get this interest in the contract ?-There is an interest that Mr.
Manning and Mr. Shields have agreed to give a certain party who
signed in the contract in Toronto. I have nothing to do with it.

4585. Do you mean it is a share of their interest ?-It is not settled
yet between the firn what shape it is to be in, but we have nothing to
do with it now.

4586. You must make that more plain to me ; I do not understand
You. Do you mean that Manning and Shields agreed to give some per-
son a share in this contract ?-They agreed, if it came to them, to give
a certain share in the contract. I believe Mr. Manning and Mr. Shields
expect the whole company to stand to it ; but it is not settled yet.

4587. Has there been any dissent by the other members of the com-
Pany from this action on the part of Mr. Manning and Mr. Shields ?-
There was partly, during Fraser & Grant's time; but it has nover come
to be under the new arrangement.

4583. What was that share given for ?-You will have to ask some
Person else; I was not there.

4589. But your partners have explained to you wnat it was given
for ?-I understood it was one of the bondsmen for Morse & Co. He
Was satisfied that they were too low, and he said if ho would withdraw
his bond from them it would be brought to us, that they would give
him this interest ; that is all I know about it.

4590. You mean that is the account your partners gave you of it ?-
Yes; I bolieve that to be a correct account, so far as I know.

4591. Have yon had any conversation with the individual himelf on
the subject ?-I had not, up to the time the contract was let; but I
think I met him once in Toronto since. He wanted to kiow in what
shape the contract was to be in, and I told him I knew nothing about it.

4592. Did ho give you an account of his views of the transaction-I
loean, what ho contended was coming to him ?-No, I don't think ho
id; no more than ho told me what ho expected to get.

Tendewlng...
COntldct h.. 42.

Interest of D. G.
close.

Clos was to have-
a certain share in
the contraut.

Close one of the-
bondmen for
Morse & Co.

Bad met Close in
Toronto, who
wanted to know
in what shapethe
COntract was to
be.

4593. What did ho say ho expected to get ?-The interest they
4greed to give him.

4594. What interest was that ?-A twenty-fourth part of the profits Extent or close's
Of the contract, whatever it would be. interest.

4595. Who was the individual ?-Mr. Close.
4596. Does ho live in Toronto ?-Yes; ho is a merchant there.
4597. Was it Mr. Manning or Mr. Shields. or both, who arranged

thi8 matter with Mr. Close, according to their' account of it ?-Both ofthem.
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Morse & Co. faled 459S. You say Morse & Co. failed to get the contract, because they
toput up the could not put up the security ?-They failed to put up the security. 1think, when this arrangement was made, it was when Morse was trying

toget in with Andrews, Jones & Co. I told him that ho should not do
it, because no Government would allow a low tender to go in with
parties in a higher tender. I hat was my view of it.

4599. Do you say you never made any negotiations with any one, on
behalf of Andrews, Jones, & Co. ?-No.

Lndrews, Jones&
Co. did not do 4600. Do you think they did their best to put up their security ?- I
their best to Put de not think they did.Up security.

4601. Why not ?-Because of what I heard at Ottawa at that time,
Andrews left for Now York and did not bother himself, and the security
that was put up was put up by Morse, who expected that, if they got
the contract, he would be allowed to go in with them. I believe the
New York firm was perfectly able to put up the security if they
wanted to.

Andrews, Jones 4'902. Who did you hear was able to put up the security ?-Andrews,
ý& Co. backed by
mith, w ao was Jones & Co. They w re backed by a man named Smith, who was
etyvery reputed to be a very iealthy man.

4603. There was no question about the solvency of the firm ?-No,
Lut they considered the prices too low; and it was not expedient to
fulfili the ceontract.

Sources or infor- 4604. Do you remember who you understood that from ?-No. I
mation. talked over the matter with so many that I do not know who it was.

I was there to get ail the information I could from any person I could
met.

4(,05. Would you jadge it to be reliable information ?-It woud
depend upon tho party L got it from.

4606. I suppose information from soma one connected with the
Department would be more reliable than from an outsider?-Some.
times it might, and sometimes it might not. I might meet some person
outside who I would not hesitate to ask.

By questioning 4607. Which of them ?-I would ask Mr. Chapleau, if I met him, or
OUe perSOn and

"nother mgh t Mr. Townsend, who is now on the Welland Canal, or Mr. Douglas.
nSd out sonie- Sometimes I might find out something, but nothing I could go and
thing. base any figures on.

4603. You say someti mes you might find out something ?-Yes; I
have been twelve or fourteen years tendering, backwards and forwards.

4609. And sometimes you succeeded ?-I do not know; I never got
but two contracts.

Moreinfornation 4610. I am speaking of getting information ?-I think we got more
got Russell

House than any. information around the Russell Ilotel than anywhere else. There wero
where else. some parties better posted there than others.

4611. Who were the parties best posted ?-There was A. P. Mac-
donald, 1 could get a good deal of information from him ; and thora
was Mr. Goodwin ; we could get a good deal from them. Thon there
was John Ileney, who might tell some things-we could find out front
him.

4612. Did you ascertain that the information you had from thoSe
whom you have named was, as a rule, reliable ?-No; not particularly
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4613. Do you mean you got information from those men which was Several lista of
not reliable ?-No; but there were several lists, supposed to be lists, of t®nders were
tenders which had been put in.

4614. Who had these lists ?-A. P. Macdonald had one. I got one-a
list of five names-from a man named LaBerge, of Montreal; hie was a
'çontractor tendering there.

4615. Were these lists supposed to be correct lists of tenders that
4Iad been filed in the Department ?-They were supposed to be, but I
know that some.of them were not, because I compared them and they
-differed.

4616. Did any of them turn out to be correct in the rank in which cannot say
tenders were placed ?-I cannot say. those lista were

4617. Why can you not say ?-Because I have not compared them correct.

'With the correct list. I have never taken the trouble to compare them
-after the work was let. After the contract was let, the regular list of
tenderers was publ;shed. -

4618. Were these written lists or printed lists ?-They were written
in pencil generally.

In possession of
4619. Have you any of these lists that wore circulated at that time ? noefet e list

Io. lated before
award.

2. Have you had any communications with any one connected 1,se,
'Yith any of the Departments on this subject, either before or since the cierina, &c.
letting of the contract?-Not particularly that I know of; no more
than if I met any of them, as 1 am very intimate with them, I would
speak to them casually, but nothing particularly.

4621. Do you state now, as a matter of evidence, that the only
'Promi.,e, or gift or bonus, from any one of your firm to any person, on
acount of getting this contract, was to this gentleman in Toronto ?-
That was all from any person connected with the work. This man
Close was supposed to be one of the sureties, and whon they got him
to withdraw

4622. Have you knowledge of anything being given to any person Witnesspromised
,lot connocted with the work?-Yes; I have promised to give some- thud le getcon-

ting to a party myself. to enapleau.

4623. In what shape ?-If I succeeded in doing the work I would do
eOnething for him.

4624. Have you succeeded in doing the work ?-If I succeeded in
igetting the contract.

4625. In what shape were you t) do son-ething ?-I was to give him
eOnething.

41126. What was the something ?-A certain amount of monoey, if I
"Ueceeded.

4627. Where ioes he live ?-He lives in Ottawa.
4628. What is his name ?-Chapleau.
4629. Which Department is he in ?--llo is in thie Public Works
Bepartment. It was for nothing in the Department tiiat I was to give

at to him.
4630. What were you to give him ?-$4,000.

20
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anuencing
CIerks, &e.

Conideration for
'Which the $4O(J(J
was to be given.

Chapleau's posl-
aion In 1 way

Departmnent.

The $4,000 promis-
ed wlt thiehope
that It would in-
duce Chapleau to
Influence Smth
not to put up the
inoney for
Andrews, Jones

co.

lIas given him

Docs flot know of
a cent to be given
to any one save

Chapleau and
Close.

4631. Then, according toyour promise you would nov pay him 84,00»
for having got the contract ?-He was a personal friend of Mr. Smith's
in New York. He told me that Mr. Smith could not come to put up
the money, and I said: " Well, if he does not cone to time and put up
the security, I will give you 84,000." Whether he saw Smith or not,
I do not know, but I knoçw they were personal friends. He used to
stop with him in New York, when he was there. I do not know whether
ho had any influence over Smith or not; I was led to expect so, as I
was told that they were personal friends.

4632. Was there more than one Chapleau in that Department ?-No;
not in that Department. He is the Secretary of Public Works at present,
so it is very easy to know who ho is. At that time, he was correspon-
dence clerk, I think, in the Railway Department, or copying clerk, or
something, I do not know exactly bis position, but he was in one of
those Departments, writing all the time.

4633. That was before the change of Departments ?-Yes.
4634. So that, at that time, ho was connected with the D

which had charge of those contracts ?-Yes. . He was in th
ment, but not in the office where tenders were opened. H
connection with the Department where the tenders were ope
tenders never came before him.

epart ment
e Depart-
e had no,
ned. The

4635. Yon mean that your promise had no effect upon the ranking of
the tenders ?-No; what I did it for was: if Smith did not appear there
(because I knew he was a moneyed man, or I understood so)-if he did
not put in his appearance there the others would not put the money
up, and 1 knew Chapleau to be a person I friend, and I asked him if he
could do something lor me.

4636. Did ho inform y ou that he had any reason for supposing that
$4,00 would silence Smith ?-No; he did not lead me to believe that.

4637. It was by way of a proposition ?-I do not for a moment suppose
that Smith was getting any of this money.

4638. You supposed it was for Chapleau's own benefit ?-Yes; if he
would influence Smith not to come forward.

4639. From bis own personal friendship?-Yes; that is it exactly.
4640. Have you paid any part of this money to him ?-I gave him

8500.
4641. No more ?-No.
4642. When was that given ?-It was given perhaps within the last

six months. I cannot sray exactly the date. I could find out by hunting
up my choque book.

4643. This spring or summer ?-Yes.
4641. Have you reason to believe that any other promise or gift was

given on behalf of any one of your firm to any one else ?-No; I do
not know of a cent to any soul outside of these two.

4645. Have you reason to believe that any one of your firm will here-
after give anything more than this one twenty-fourth to Mr. Close and
84,000 to Mr. Chapleau ?-No. I have not the slightest idea.

Firm bas not 4646. Have you reason to believe that any of your firm has contri-ontritebuted
anythingtonews- buted to the support of any newspaper or any other indirect meang -
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influence in your favour ?-No; and I think il they did I would know papersto ecure
it. I am not aware of anything.

4617. Does anything else occur to yon which ought to bestated that
'Would give us knowledge of matters referred to this Commission for
investigation ?-No.

4648. Have you anything which you yourself wish to say about this
latter?-No; not here.

JOhN SHIELDS' sworn and examined: SHIELDS.

By the Chairman :-

4649. ilave you been interested in any transaction on account of the
Caiadian Pacifie IRailway ?-I have.

4650. Which was the first transaction ?-Contract 42.
4651. That is the same contract spoken of by Mr. McDonald, the

last witness ?-Yes; the same contract.
4652. Do you remember when you first became interested ?-[ think nate orcontract,

We made the contract with the Government on the 20th March, 20th March, 1879.

1879.
4653. Were you before that time interested in obtainjing the con- Arrangementa

tract ?-Yes When we went to Ottawa, ai ter we had put in our ten- Grant & Co.
der, Mr. McDonald, myself and others who are associated with us, met
Mr. Fraser, Mi». Grant and Mr. Pitblado, and before I, at least, knew
anything of the standmg of the tenderers, or heard of the
standing of tenderers, except vague rumours, to which we could
Pay no attention, wo made an arrangement that if our tender
Was the low:st and was accepted they should become our partners, and
if thei rs was the lowest we should become their partners. They feit
that they were incompetent to handle such a heavy undertaking.

4 4. Who thought them incompetent ?-They stated themselves Coatdugh thethat they thought they were not sufficiently strong. were not suflci.

4655. Which of them stated that ?-Fraser and Grant stated that.
4656. Were they both at Ottawa ?-Yes.
4657. And Pitblado ?-Yes; Pitblado was at Ottawa, too.
4658. Then you met the whole of the Nova Scotia branch of your
M ut Ottawa ?-Yes.
4659. Did they all remain in Ottawa up to the time of letting the

SOntract ?-No; I think not. 1 think that they all went home except
'&. Fraser.

4660. Were negotiations completed before they went home ?-The Averbalagree-egOtiation between them and us was a verbal agreement which was m"nt with Fraser
lQnderstood bet-ween us before they went home.

4661. What was the substance of that verbal agreement?-Just what
stated, that whichever of our tenders would be lowest the whole six
eduld share. I do not thinik we even knew what the figures of each

ei e tenders were at that time.
;'.(J
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4662. When you became jointly interestel in that question, would it

not be named between you ?-Probably it was afterwards, but I know
it was not named previous to that.

Agreement made 4663. Do yot mean that this agreement was maide without your
of tehnera u"nt knowing the amount of their tender or they knowing the amount of
known. your tender ?-I do; distinctly.

4664. If your tender was the lowest were you three strong enough
to manage the contract without them ?-I do not know.

Does not think 4665. What was your opinion ? Was it your opinion that you were
sten°I man- strong enough to manage it without the Nova Scotia firm ?-I do not
age so large a think that three would be strong enough to manage it, because whencontraet. thoy went out we took in three other partners.

4666. But they did not know at that time that they were going out,
and that you were going to take in three others ?-No.

Further reasons 4667. I will ask you what moved your mind when you wcre tender.
he partner- ing? You say it was thought by them that they were not strong enough

to manage the contract without taking in partners ?-They stated it at
the time.

4668. Was that one of your reasons ?-I do not think it was.
Thought that If 4669. Did you mean to mislead me by stating that that was your
witneus'a fIrm's 9_
tender did flot reason ? I stated that as the reason that they gave us. The reason
succeed that of that 1, at least, as a mamber of the firm, thought that the work was aFraser & Co. udraig ~lrenme
might. heavy undertaking, and that it would require a large number, and if

we did not succeed with our own tender that theirs might succeed.
4670. Do you mean that it would require six persons or more capital

to manage it ?-I believe it required ail.
The work was of
such magnitude 4671. A firm of more than three persons ?-I believe it required a
as to require a
sirong pracicaa very strong business management, a very requisite practical knowledge
executive, and of the work, and it required a very strong financial tirm to do the work.large financlal
resources.

4672. Did you think you wei-e moving in the direction of obtaining
that when you were negotiating with that firm ? -We thought so at
the time.

The work large 4673. Was that one of the reasons which moved you in this arrange-
gleng ta mentegen u cet ment ?-Partially. We thought there was a botter cbance of getting the

rofmt to the two work with their tenders and ours combined thant with each singly, andn rme.
we thought in case the work was obtained there was enough for both
fil ms.

4674. You mean enough profit for both ?-Yes; enough profit for
both of them.

4675. Do you mean that if your firm obtained the contract that it
would be to your advantage to unite those other Nova Scotia men with
you ?-We thought so at the time.

4676. That was one of your motives for the arrangement ?-Yes;
we thought so at the time.

4677. Were you aware at that time that any person had tendered
lower than either you or Fraser & Grant ?-Not at that time.

ThinksMeDonald 4678. Mr. McDonald's recollection is that it was supposed thattistaken as to
the date when Moi-se & CJo. wvere the suecessfuL Lendereri ait the ti me ?-I have heard
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Mr. McDonald's evidence, and 1 think that lie is mistaken. I think it relative position
was a day or so after the tenders went in, and I do not thnk the oftenders became

standing of the tenderers was ascertained at that time.
4679. Can you say how long it was after you made this verbal agree-

ment with Fraser & Grant, that the letter was sent to the Depart-
ment by them, stating that you were to be associated ?--The arrange-
'ment was made with Fraser & Grant immediately after the tenders
went in-some time in January, about the end of January, I think;
and the letter went in, I think, about the end of February or the
beginning of March.

4680. You say that the arrangement with Fraser & Grant was No document

completed verbally ; do you know of any document embodying i embonegratae-
except the letter sent to the Department, of which you have spoken ?- letter sent to

None that I am aware of. Department.

4681. You say that your recollection of the verbal arrangement is
that it was made about the end of Jaruary ?-Immediately on the
tenders being sent into the Department, and before we even knew of
the figures-the comparative figures-with regard to the tenders.

4682. Thon it was after your verbal arrangement with Fraser & ment hadbeen
Grant that you were aware of Morse & Co. having been awarded the marantSearnd
Contract ?-Yes. that Morse &

Co. had been
awarded contract

4683. So that as soon as you knew that fact you knew you were
interested in Morse & Co. not getting the contract ?-Yes ; I heard t'hat
Morse & Co. were the lowest.

4684. Did you know the persons upon whom Morse & Co. depended P. (. Close, Morse
as sureties ?-I heard Mr. McDonald state now that Mr. Close was & Co.'s security.

Morse & Co.'s security.
4685. You say that yon heard Mr. McDonald state that now; do you

nean that that is the tirst time you heard it ?-I think I did hear it
before.

4686. Then why did you point out to me that you heard Mr. Mc-
Donald say it ?-Because I had forgotten it entirely. I have heard it
before.

4687. Then why point out to me that Mr. MeDonall mentioned it ?
-- I thought Mr. McDonald was in error until it came to my recollec-
tion that I heard he was Morse's security.

4688. lHow did you hear that?-Mr. Close, I think, told me so him- cloue nfornied
wltness that lie

Self. was Morse & Co.'s

4689. Where ?-In Ottawa. securlty.

4690. Was Mr. Close down there ?-He was.
4691. At that time ?-Yes.
4692. Did you see him more than once on that subject ?-He stayed

it the hotel where I did-at the Russell House.

4( 93. Did you see him more than once on this subject?-I never
saw him on the subject at ail.

4694. When was lie tellingyou ?-He may bave casually mentioned it. A man being
We did not take that of any account, a mari being security. That was mater fgreat

a more niatter of form. consequence.
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4695. I suppose it was considered a matter of substance or it would
not be required ?-You could substitute other names for security when
the contract was made if they were approved of by the Governmont.

4696. Did you take part in any negotiation with Mr. Close upon the
subject of his being surety for Morse & Co. ?-No.

4697. Who managed the negotiation?-There was no negotiation
with Close upon the subject of bis being surety for Morse.

Relations with 4698. Do you mean on the subject of bis not being surety ?-I mean
that Morse had about six weeks in order to put up the sureties. Their
tender was before the Department about six weeks, and after their
tender was thrown out, and another called upon, Mr. Close came to Mr.
Manning and myself and said that he would get an interest with
Andrews, Jones & Co., and that upon certain conditions, such as putting
up security vith us and finding working capital, we agreed te give him

morse a co. outof an interest with us if the work was obtained for us. But Morse & Co.
the way, and ~ft
Andrews, Jones & were entirely out of the question; their tender had been disposed of
Co. had been call- previons to that-at least, for some time previous-and Andrews, Jones
ed on to put up
theirsecuritie. & Co. had been called upon to put up their securities at that time.
Agreed uon cer- 4799. You thought that Mr. Close might assist in putting up the

ticodtionse
that Close ahould security for Andrews, Jones & Co. at that time ?-We did not know
have an Iuterest but what he might. He said he could obtain an interest in theirn contract. contract, and we agreed, upon certain conditions, that ho should have

an interest in ours-that is, putting up bis scourities and doing his part
of the work, &c.

4700. Do you mean te say that as an equivalent for the interest
which ho would lose by Andrews, Jones & Co. not getting -the c ntract,
you offered him a share in yours ?-Not altogether.

4701. If not altogether, in what respect ?-Mr. Close stated that ho
could get an interest in it if he were disposed. Mr. Close would probably
have got an interest in our first tender-be might have got an interest
in our tirst tender had we got the whole of the work for section C;
we were very favourably disposed to him.

tenerfes t" 4702. How do you mean that he might have got an interest in con-
whole work (C) tract C ?-Because although we tendered, the tender does not represent

ithoreresen all the names interested in the first tenders, and had the contract come
would have been to those tenders for the whole work, as at first arratiged, the probabili-I nterented. H ad
whole work corne tics are that ho would have had an interest in those tenders.
to them Close

have ben In-
terested.
An understand.
tng that Close
should have an
interest.

4703. Why do you say it was probable ho would have had an inter-
est ?-Because it was understood.

4704. Understood between whom ?-Between some of the parties
that ho should have an interest.

4705. Some of which parties ?-Myself and others.
4706. What others?-I have no particular recollection now, bat I

think bis name was mentioned to McDonald and Manning.
4707. You think it was mentioned to them?-Yes.
4708. What makes you think it was mentioned to them ?-I have a

recollection that it was discussed.
4709. Were you present when it was mentioned to thom ?-I have

no distinct recollection of discussing the matter at that time, but there
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was a large number of parties. This was suppoSed to be a very heavy
work at that time, and we were trying to get the two sections, A and
B, and tr3 ing to get the three contracts. and there were a number of
parties behind us who, had we got that contract, would have been with
us, and Mr. Clo.e was one of them.

4710. Why do yousay ho was one of those ?-Because it was arranged
that ho should have an interost.

Close spoke to
4711. Between whon was it arranged ?-He spoke to me about it, witness about

and I spoke to the other partners about it. There was no written and witness

agreement but there was a verbal agreement between us. spoe to his

4712. I understan vyou to treat a verbal agreement as a binding
-agreement ?-Yes; when all parties carry out their agreement, I sup-
pose it is.

4713. Do you think that agreements are only binding when they are
carried out ?-I think that an agreement, whether written or verbal,
ought to ho carried out.

4714. I am speaking of the existonce of such agreements, not of The agreement
their fulfilment. I wish to find out from you wheni the existence of ro'e start.t
that agreement began ?-From the start.

4715. Who made the agreement that Close- was to be interested
with Manning, McDonald, & Shields ?-Which do you mean ?

4716. You say that before any tender was put in, or at the time of witness thinks
the tenders being put in, that there was an agreement that Close was he made the

to become interested with you and McDonald and Manning-that is what Uose.
.you have led me to understand : now I ask you who made that agree-

ient ?-1 think I made the agreement with Mr. Close, and Mr. Close
epoke to me at the time when we came to the tender we put in.

4717. Now do you say thero was an agreement made between you
and Mr. Close at that time ?-Yes; I think there was an understood
agreement.

4718. Do you not know whether there was ?-There waQ, I think.

4719. Now, knowing as you do, was there an agreement made ?- No well deine
'There was no well defined agreement undorstood. agreement,

4720. Then why talk to me about an agreement ?-It was under-
stood that he should have an interest with 'us.

4721. How was it understood ?-There were no details arranged. Nodetaila

4722. Was it understood in your mind alone? -It was undorstood in
bis as well as in ours.

4723. What makes you believe that it was un lerstood in his mind ?
-Because he spoke to me about it. There was a simple understand-

ing that ho was to have an interest in our original tender when it was
put in.

4724. Would you say now on yoir oath whether there was an agree- ® cannot
lient at that time between you and Mr. Close that he should have a way than tat

slare in the contract, if you succeeded in getting it ?-1 can only ertanding that
put it in the way I have put it; that there was an understanding fheorgin-

etween Mr. Close and us, that should it come to our original tender tion c. prove suae.
fr sec , cetsfhl se wouldfo etion C, that ho should have an interest.haen tram
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4725. Do you mean that the understanding should have a different
signification from the agreement ? You have prevaricated a good deal,
and have talked to me about simple agreenents; ail that I want yow
to say on your oath is: whether there was a distinct understanding
between you and any one else that Mr. Close was to have that share in,
the contract ?-I do not think there was, that any specified division
was to be appropriated to Mr. Close, or that there was any detailed
agreement entered into with him either verbally or otherwise, only-
there was a simple understanding that he should have an interest.

4726. What do you mean by a simple understanding ? Do you mean
it was suggested that he might have an interest?-No; there was an
arrangement between both parties that he should have the share in it,
if it came to our tender.

There was a.
deinite under- 4727. Was there a definite understanding, or a positive agreement.

lsan ngtouhave that he should have any share, whether the share was designated or not ?*
a share In the -I think there was.
original tender.

4728. Do you not know, when you were the party who acted in it ?--
Yes; there was to be a share in the original tender.

4729. Was that the understanding between you and Mr. Close?-
Yes.

4730. Why did you tell me that he spoke to Manning and McDonald,-
as if the only understanding arrived at was through that channel, and
not througi you ?-I do not remember making the statement.

4731. Yes; at the beginning you evidently wished me to believe that
Ibis whole affair was undeflned in your mind ; you wished it to be
understood that it came through somebody else ?-No; it is you who
are mistaken. What I said was in reference to the security to Morse,
because I had forgotten entirely that he was Moree's security, and not
what you said.

.Aereenent with 4732. This arrangement about the share in the contract, was it
Close made truhado o Ttiki
through witness. made through Manning and McDonald, or through you ?-I think it

was made through me. What share ?
4733. That at seme time or other Mr. Close might get a share

in your contract ?-Which particular thare do you mean ?

4734. There was no particular share defined ?-In what particular
tender ?

4735. The tender of which you arc speaking: that is, the tender of
Jones, Manning & McDonald ?-That is the original tender?

4736. Yes ?-I think it was done through me. 1 do not know what
conversation there was.

4737. Do you not know that you commenced your evidence on that
very subject, saying that you thought he had mentioned it to Manning
and McDonald ?-1 have no recollection of it now.

Nature of a ree-
mnt wlth Close. 4738. Was the understanding which you have described as existing

between you and Close ia relation to any other tender, except that
which embraced the whole line ?-No.

4739. He was to get a share only in the event of your firm getting
the contract for the whole line?-Yes.
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4740. When it was known at Ottawa that Morse & Co. had been
the successful tenderers for one of those sections only, were you not
then aware that it was an object to you that Morse & Co. should not
Put up the security, so that you should get the contract for that section ?

-Before we had any dealings with Mr. Close, Morse & Co.'s tender
"Vas entirely disposed of by the Governmont. Andrews, Jones & Co.
had been called upon to put up securities.

4741. Then, taking Andrews, Jones & Co, did you understand that in
s eaking of their position you had referred only to one section, not to
Z whole line ?-Yes.

4742. Thon why was it that you at that time proposed that Mr. Reason why wIt-
Cloe( should have a share in your tender for that section-your contract eat else houeifor that section-if you obtained it ?-Because Mr. Close had been one have a share In

tender for SectioniOf the parties in the original tender, or was understood to be one of the n.
Parties in the original tender.

4743. He was only interested, if at all, in the possibility of your
getting the whole line ? -Yes; at that time.

4744. Then why did you offer him a share in this contract for the
8ection ? He never before had any chance of getting that, had ho?-
yes; hehad.

4745. What chance had ho ? -In getting an interest with us.
4746. In that particular section ?-In case the securities were not

ut up, or in case any of the tenderers found that their tender was too
OW or could not find secority, in that event it might come to our tender.

'4747. Which tender?-The original tender we put in; we put in
throe tenders originally; a terder for each of the sections, and For the
whole line.

4748. But you were dealing at that time in Ottawa with Mr. Close
Pon a différert basis from that which you had previously done, that
1 to admit him to a chance in the tender for this one section ?-This
'as not done in Ottawa, it was done in Toronto. We all came home
after tendering, and after Morse & Co. were disposed of, Close said ho
could get an interest in Andrews, Jones & Co.'s tender if he did not get
an interest or had no interest with us.

4749. Did you negotiate this matter with Mr. Close-I am speaking
tf this last arrangement alone-or did either Manning or McDonald
thke part in it ?-Mr. Manning and 1 were together.

4750. Were you three present at the arrangement ?-Yes.
4751. Where was it ?-In Toronto.
4752. At what place in Toronto ?-I think they met at My office; I

•n ot certain.
4753. But upon that occasion you gave him a letter embodying your

llhderstanding ?-Yes.
754. Did you keep any copy of that letter ?-I have kept no copy

it; I presume Mr. Manning has a copy.
4755. Are you still interested to the extent that you were originally
thiS contract ?-No.

th4 7 5 6. Why not ?-I withdrew from it; my father took my place in
'e contract.

Fresh arrange-
ment made with
i.flose in Toronto.

Mfannlng, Close
& Sh"elds made
agreement In the,
office of witness.

WItnessnolonger
Interested In con-
tract having
withdrawn, and
hie father havng
taken his place.
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Date of bis with-
4rawal.

neasons for with-
drawal.

4757. Do you know at what time that was accomplished ?-I think
it was some time in June last.

4758. June of 1879 or 1880 ?-June of 1879.
4759. That was I suppose by mutual arrangement with the partner8

at that time ?-Yes.
4760. Was that arrangement roduced to writing ?-HIis name is now

in the amended contract with the Goverrment au the firm instead of
mine.

4761. Who has been looking after the interest of your father in the
matter ?-1 have.

4762. Have you spent much of your time in the neighbourhood of the
work ?-I have spent nearly ail my time in connection with the work
and his business sinco we got the contract.

4763. Has there been any particular change in your circumstances
between your getting the contract and your father becoming a partner
instead of you ?-Yes; that was the cause of putting my fathor in rnY
place.

4764. What was the change in your circumstances?-The change
was that I got into business difficulties.

4765. Did that result in any change of your property ?-No-Yes; it
did.

47 6. Could you get into the Iniolvent Court without there being a
change in your property ?-I did not catch the question that you put.

4717. Did ail your property or interest pass to somebody else after
you became a contractor and before your flather took your place in thO
partnership ?-No.

4768. No change took place then before your father went in ?--
4769. Was it soon after your father took your place in the partner-

ship that there was a change in your property ?-Yes; not long.

4770. How long ?-1 think some months.

4771. More than one month ?-About two months.

4772. Is your father a man of means ?-Yes; he is reagonably We1
off.

Consideration for 4773. Was anything given to you for your share that was transferre
rato er i to him ?-My father put up the securitios for me in the contract-the

original securities-I think some $36,000.

4774. Was anything given to you for the transferring of your share
to him in tbe contract ?-No.

Acted for bis
'iather In buylng
aota the Nova
Scotia airm.

4775. That was a transfer without value then ?-It was a transfer
without value, owing to bis having put up the securities.

4776. Were you in the partnership at the time the arrangement Ws
made to buy out Nova Scotia members of the firm ?-I was acting for
my father then.

4777. Did you take part in those negotiations ?-I did.

4778. Had you authority from your father to do so ?-I had.
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4779. So that that transfer i8 properly conPummated, as you understand
ýhat the Fraser, Grant & Pitblado firm have no longer any interest in

I- understand it to be so.

4780. You signed the contract yourself originally?-I did. Nogift, not acent
given to any one

4781. Have you reason to believe that any gift, bonus, or advantage, to witnfes l
as been promised or given to any one on account of any one of that ke"ons

rnI beinug interosted in this contract ?-Not a cent to my knowledge. f r hein inter-
ctred I s

4782. Is there any other matter which you wish to mention to the ontra
ÇIWmission connected with this transaction ?-None.

MOLLOY.
MN MOLLOY, swOrn and examined: C

By the Chairmon :-
4783. Have you been in any way connected with any of the wovkS Contractra'
f the Canadian Pacifie IRailwày ?-Yo. 4aim C

4784. In what capacity ?-I was one of the assistant engineers on Assistant engi-
eortract 14 from June, 1875, to July, 1877. n.

4785. On the part of the Government ? -Yes.
4786. There are some claims made by Sifton, Ward & Co. in con- in ehargeorwork

n<etion with that contract: one for change of the location of the line on Julius Muskeg.

another for a ditch at the Julius Muskeg ?-Yes; I was in charge
the work on the Julius Muskeg at that time

4 87. Do you know about work at this ditch ?-Yes; I know s(jme-
1i-g about it. What the claims are I am not aware of, hut I knowtolnerning the work.

.4788. They say the ditch on the Julius Muskeg is at a greater Ditch on Julius
froi theunethantheMuskeg at atnefron the lin than the specification described ? -Yes, that is eater distance

he case; 1 laid out the diteh myseif. There is a ditch for about four rma une tban
a-half miles, ninety feet from the centre of the railway line to the specc4iuon.

n'tre of the ditch, to the best of my recollection.
4789. What is the greatest distance which there could be between
8etre of the line and the centre of the ditch, if the ditch was
bil the specification ?-That would depend apon the depth of the

tth and the height of the bank. From the centre of the railway lino
tote *etreme limita would be tifty feet.

90. HIow do you make it fifty feet ?-That is the limit of the rail-
ne hundred and thirty-two feet was the limit of the telegraph

1 You say the whole width of the railway line would e 100 to
ft? -One hundred feet on the section I was on. where wtnz:
4192. Might not the line bo laid out at one side of the centre of thatfeet ?-It was not.

4793. I am asking if it might not be under the specification ?-No;
i 11d not be under the specification, unless the specification wasaltered. Al our plans and cross-sections show that.

4i94. Then the specification tnade it impossible to have the ditch
* them and mot e than fifty feet from the eentre of the line to
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Contract No.1' the centre of the ditch ?-Yes ; it would be quite impossible from the
Cou%*tl*"' centre of the line to the outside of the ditch.

Extent of extra 4d95. In this case,where it was ninety feet,was there somewhere abolit
haul. eighty feet extra haul if the earth from the ditch was put into the lino?

-Yes; t.here would be more than ninety feet. Taki ng the centre of th"
ditch to the centre qf the railway would be ninety feet. Now in one picO
that ditch was over thirteen feet at one point over the regulation, 1
should say it was thirteen and three-tenths-that would be a littile over

Thinks distance forty-nine feet wide--then the bottom of the ditch was four feet, baîf
extended Io even
beyond nnetY of that depth would bo two feet, and taking two from half of forty-nine
feet. it would extend that distance to even beyond ninety feet.

4796. Would it not be the same distance on the inside of the centre
lino as it was outside ?-Certainlv.

4797. Then if that much was saved in the distance on the inside Of
the centre line, would it not compensate for the same distance outside
of the lino ?-That would make the average ninety feot.

4798. What would have been the distance from the centre of the
ditch to the railway line, if it was within the specification ?-That
would depend on the height of the bank. It was a three feet bank, and
the slopes of the bank would be four and a-half feet. Take half the
width of the rond-bed, eight and a-half feet, and add it to ton fee$
would be eighteen and a-half feet, that would be a slope of ten feet for
the berm, and that would be the distance of the ordinary line.

Cannot say wbat 4799. I am asking for the extreme lirnit that there could be fron the
wotild be extreme
lmit from the centre of the ditch to the line, if it was in the specification ?--Takig
centre of the itch the Ordinary ditch it would be about four feet. It would be impossible fo»
was within the any man to say what it would be to the centre of the ditch, because
specification. would depend on the depth.

4800. Can you tell me the extreme limit that it could be ?-No;
could not. We have had them from ten feet to thirty feet.

The bern ten feet 4801. I am talking of the centre line of the ditch, that would aO
from the bottoin
of slope. affect the depth of the ditch ?-Certainly it would ; the berm is ton feet

from the bottorn of the slope.
4802. If you have only fifteen feet to go and come upon from the out-

side of the railway to the centre of the lino, is it possible to get more thao
fifty feet from the centre of the lino to the centre of the ditch ?-(0'
but we have gone outside of that.

From centre Une 4803. I started this part of the subject with asking you the distanel
of the rftlwayto *0 , . *the outer llnit of within the specifications, that could possibly exist botween the cent
the raulway fifty lino of the railway and the central lino of the ditch ?-From the centre
leet. line of the railway to the outer limit of the railway was fifty feet.

4804. Do the specifications require that the ditch should be witlio
tl e limit of the railway ? -There is nothing sail of that, that I ai
aware of, in the specifications.

4805. May a ditch be made on the line of that railway outside

Thinks tbe diteh feet, and be within the specification ?-I think not.
must be wtthtn 4806. Then it must be within fifty feet to be within the specificatiOa
centrelune toe -I think so.
within they;pectif-Lb
cations. 4807. If it is within fifly feet and within the specicfiation, what is

greatest distance which tan exist between the centre of the ditch g
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e centre of the line?-It would be fifty feet from the centre of the Cotr '" o. 14.

teh to outside of the lue. Cras.

4808. Can you answer my question? What is the narrowest width
that that ditch is permitted~ to be made ?-That would depend upon
the bank.

4809. What is the narrowest width that the ditch can be made ?-It The ditch could
outld be made six inches. Juches wde.

4810. Now assuming that it is six inches wide, can you not tel me
e greatest distance tiat could exist within the specifications from the

0eltre of ditch to the centre of the line ?-It would depend upon the
epth of the ditch.
4811. Can you tell me the greatest distance that could exist under The distance

the specifications from the centre line of the ditch to the centre of the depeh o" theitch.
railway ? Have you not powers of calculation enough to state that, as
3oui sit there ?-It would depend on the depth of the ditch.

4812. I am asking you, supposing six inches to bc the narrowest point
of the ditch what would be the distance from the side to the centre ?

1f yon tell me the depth, I can tell you; it must have a certain slope
Corne down.
4813. How deep could the ditch be made if it were six inches wide on In a ditch of six

P ?--The slope would be nine inches. sttheiop
wol b iine4814. Can you tell me the depth of a ditch that would be six inches In°ees anda

Wide on top ?-Nine inches. be'îffele reet
4 8 15. Can you tell me what is the width of that ditch ?-There is a
rmtn then of five feet nine inches taken off fifty feet.

4816. Can you take off five feet nine inches from fifty feet ?- Inches fro" "new
'PeOrtainly; it leaves forty-four feet three inches. forbfes three

tinches.
4817. Now then, from that basis, can you tell me the greatest distance
hieh could exist between the centre line of the ditch and the centre
ne of the railway ?-No, I could not; it all depends on the depth of

the ditch.

4818. But, in speaking of the greatest length which could exist in the
thay I am describing, you must take, I suppose, the narrowest ditch

at Could be made, in order to maintain the greatest length ?-Then
he a ditch fitty feet wide.

4819. I am talking of the greatest length and not the shortest length,
ara trying to get you to calculate. Could you have a greater length
ahen forty-tour feet three inches ?-No; I could not possibly have a

greater length than that if it were a six inch ditch.

4820. Yo understand now that you could not have a longer line than
terty-four feet three inches on that basis ?-No.

t 4821. In this case you say the centre line from the ditch, as execu-
ed to the railway, was ninety feet ?-Yes,

4822 Can you tell me how much that exceeded the greatest lengtht it could have been under the specification ?-The greatest length it
te d have been under the specification would be fifty feet froi the1 eIfl)r of the line.

From centre uno
to the dtch
ninety feet.
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Extent of extra
haul forty-tive
feet nine Inclies
more than It could
have been if the
dntch had been
'withIn the specIfi-
cation.
Instructions not
to have diteh less
than four feet.

Forty-sIx feet a
fair avera for
excess or haul.

Cost of extra haul
to contractors.

Average day's
work for a man,
ten yards of earth.

4823. I am talking about the centre lino of the ditch ; surely yoil
niust understand what I am saying? -That would be forty-five feetuilie
inches.

4824. Then do you mean that the length over which this earth had
to be hauled from the ditch to the railway was on an average forty-five
feet nine inches more than it could possibly have been if the ditch
had been within the specification ?-Yes.

4825. It bas b3en suggested that it would be impossible, under the
specification, to make a ditch so narrow as sir inches. Do you know
how that was?-Our instructions were not to have the ditch less than
four feet.

4826. Then why do you take into account a diteh of six inches onlYW
in estimating the possible length ?-That is the smallest dt>ch that
could possibly be made.

4827. Could you make it as low as that under the specification ?-
Those were our instructions, but we had to make a ditch afterwardS
less than four feet.

4q28. Have you ever calculated, in your own way, to ascertain the
average extra haut made by Sifton & Ward on this particular work
from the haut that would have been requiret if it had been made under
the specification ?-No; I never made such a calculation.

4829. Do you think that forty-five feet nine inches is a fair average
for his excess of haul ?-Yes; gay forty-six feet in round figures.

4830. Do you think there was that much excess of haut ?-I do.
4831. I suppose the loading and unloading of the barrow would have

to take place, whether the haut was long or short ?-Certainly.
4932. It would only be thon for the time occupied in the excessive

haut ?-Yes; fbr going backwards and forwards and making the plank
on which to wheel the barrow.

4833. Have you any idea hôw far a man can propel a barrow of earth
in a day's work ?-No; I nover made any suoh calculation.

4834. It is only the propulsion of this barrow of earth for which they
make the claim, as I understand?-Yes, and there is the corning back.

4835, l that propelling backwards ?-They draw it backwards.
4836. I mean it is the locomotion of the barrow ?-Yes; and thtt

would make about ninety feet instead of twenty.
4837. I am directing my questions now to the value of this extra

haul, or rather the cost of it, to Sifton & Co.: that would depend on
the value of a day's labor, would it not ?-Certainly.

4838. The lengtli that a man could so propel and haul a barrow in a
day's labor ?-Yos

4839. You sav that yon have never considered that question ?-No;
because some will do a good deal more than others.

4840. In several days' labour you take the average of a man's strength•
Have you never estimated how much a man can do in a day's work?
-Yes ; as a rule about ton yards.

4841. Have you made the calculation ?-Yes.
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4842. For the same reason Vou can calculate how far a man would Contract ne. IL.

Propel a barrow ?-I am speaking from experience that a man can
excavate about ten yards a day.

4b43. Bave you in any way formed an opinion of the value of this Sifton's extra
extra haut of Sifton & Co.'s ? - -It would be at least one-third more. ha" one-thtrd

Their estimates were one-third less. a yard.

4844. Do you mean that from making up the estimates from time to.
tine, yon have ascertained that any given number of men take ont one-
third less, with this long haut than they would have taken ont if t hey had
011ly the regulation haul ?-Yes, than they did on other portions of the
r0ad with the same quantity of earth.

4945. Then assuming the value to be 26 ets. per yard, yon make
the cost to the contractor of this extra haul about 9 ets. per yard ?
'_Yes, about that; one-third or a little under 9 cta. per yard.

4846. Would he be entitled to something besides that for providing contraetor entit-
Plank and trestie work on which those barrows were wheeled ?-Yes; more onn
it took a great deal more for the long haut than for the short one. of pank and

trestle work.
4847. Have you estimated what would be a fair price for that ?-No;

it Was done by the men before I had anything to do with that part, and
I cOuld not give an estimate. It was a very expensive work, the men
had to make the plank with broad axes and small axes in the woods.

4848. Who was your engineer in charge ?-Mr. Thompson. Tho"po, eng-eelacharge.
4849. Were you one of his assistants ?-Yes.
4850. At the time that the work was going on was it discussed

between you and Mr. Thompson whether it might be the foundation of
a Cltim between the contractor and the Government ?-He said it wonld
he an open claim, that at present Mr. R>wan controlle'I that ditch as
rf Off-take drain.

4851. Was it the practice to move the earth from off-take drains Practice as to ofr-
into the line of embankments ?-No. take drains.

4852. But in this case the material was moved from the ditch into
the bank, as a rule ?-The bank was made out of the ditch.
. 4853. So that the practice in this instance was different to the practice Rule broken.
1n respect to other off-take ditches ?-Yes; according to the specifi-
eation off-take ditches run at right angles to the line, while this ran
Paralle1 to the line throughout; there was no diversion or angle what-
ever.

4854. Do you know what proportion of this material taken from this
diteh was put upon the line ?-I could not say that, becauso I arrived
there before that portion of the road was disputed.

4855. Upon another item of this clai m-this change of location-do claim relating to
YO1 remernber the locality at which the change was made ?-Yes; I aIcnge of loca-

have been over the ground.

4856. Was it made at more than one locality ?-Not that I am aware
of it was made from the northern survey to the southern one.

4857. I mean about the locality on the line-for instance, the number Locahtyor
of the station ?-It was made a short distance east of Brokenhead change.
ýiPver-I should say about station 1020. I would not be positive in
that matter, but if 1 had the profile I could tell.
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**trat N. 4858. Was it only in the neighbourhood of that locality ?-That is
4ontactor' the one I am cognizant of.

Line changed for 4859. For what length was it changed ?-It was changed for a
a nurnberofimilesn
between Broken- number of miles, between Brokenhead to near Whitemouth River.
bead to near
Wbitenouth 4860. How far was it changed at the most extreme point ?-In the
River. neighbourhood of twenty miles.

4861. I mean what distance was it changed in the south ?-In sone
places it might be a mile. I think a mile would be the extreme distance
at any point.

4862. At the extreme point the new lino was only a mile south of
the located line ?-About that.

4863. Was there any considerable difference in the quality of the
material which bad to be removel, occasioned by that change of loca-
tion ?-Yes.

Qualutyofmatert- 4864. What kind of material. was it upon the first located lino ?-
eavier In th The greatest part of the northern lino was high and dry, gravel and

new location. sandy ridges.
4865. Did it cover any part of the Julius Muskeg region ?-Yes ; but

that portion of it was narrower and the soundings were not so deep.
Change to sout.h

made it necessary
tu cross a greater
tength of Jullus
Muskeg.

Work on southern
line 25 to 80 per
eent. dearer.

Three-fourths of
northern lUne
eoulId have been
worked at
cheaper rate.

Manner of taking
progress esti-
mates.

4866. So that change to the south made it necessary to cross a
greater length of the Julius Muskeg ?-Yes; a more difficult part. ,

4866½. The greater part of the northern line you say was sand and
gravel ?-A great deal of it was high-what we would call dry ridges -
in fact it is from the neighbou hood of the old lino they take out tho
ballast for the purpose of ballasting the road.

4867. Would that be done by hand labour, or would machinery
be used ?-Ilorses, scrapers and waggons would be used.

48ê8. Would that be less expensive to the contractors than hand
labour with barrows ?-Certainly.

4869. What per cent. cheaper?--Were I the contractor myself I
would say 25 per cent. cleaper-perhaps 30 per cent. cheaper. It
would be bO per cent. cheaper at least.

4870. Then it would cost noarly 50 per cent. more to do the same
amount of work on the southern lino ?-Certainly it would. The greater
part of the southern lino was covered with water until it was drawn off.

4871. How much of the western lino do you think could have beeni
worked at this cheaper rate than the southern line ?-Three-fourths of
it.

4872. Could you state between what stations?-No; I would rather
state between what points. It is three years since I have beca there
and I have forgotten the number of the stations; I would say about
station 1020, a point near Brokenhead River, to station 2240 near
Whitemouth ; that is as near as I can come to it, I will not swear tO
that.

4873. What is about the mileage of that distance ?-Nearly twentY
miles.

4874. In taking progress estimates of work executed do they number
fron station to station in the estimates ?-No; not in returning the
estimates, we take our estimates on the lino from station to station but
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we do not return them from stations, but very often in a lump sum, or c..toma.
1POM station to station as the engineer in charge would direct. It would ciasm..
'depend on his fancy, but on 14 it was done.

4875. Have you made up any calculation of the amount of extra
cOst to which the contractors would be put by this change of line ?-
I could not do that, because I am not aware of the quantities that were on
the north line ; unless I knew the quantities that were in the northern
line it would be impossible for me to do it, but I have considered the
Idifference in expense between the north and south lines.

4876. Not knowing actual quantities on the north line which Was Northern Une
%ot worked, have you any idea what percentaze of the south line should onld a 5e been
'bear the additional price you have named? -Were I the contractor for yard cheaperthan
these two lines to-morrow, I would take the northern line at 5 ets. he southern one,
Per yard cheaper than the southern one.

4877. You mean for the whole length of line ?-Tes.
4878. Da you mean by that that you thiLk the extra cost of that

Work to Sifton & Ward was as mucl as 5 ets. a yard over the whole
lengti of the south line ?-I do think so; I am speaking of between
these two points.

4879. You mean as far as it relates to those t wenty miles alteration? -
es; between Brokenhead and Whitemouth.

4880. Do you know what the object was in changing the location ?-
do not, unless to make a nice profile upon paper; that is the only

t'eason I could assign for it. Engineer's/
Eenatract No. 14~

4881. Have you any other matter connected with the Pacifie Railway claim made by
pon which you wish to give evidence ?-I have sone accounts which r"' Goy
lent in to the paymaster.

4882. Do you wish to puoduce it ?-Yos; I produce it. (Exhibit
No. 99.)

4883. How did this account arise ?-It arose by refusal of payment.
4884. You mean refusal to pay it to you ?-Yes.
4885. Who refused to pay it ?-The paymaster.
488t. Who was the paymaster ?-Mr. Nixon. He gives bis reasons Nixinraeaaon
r not doing so in that letter. (Pointing to Exhibit.) pay thls cla ni.

4887. I see this is for an amount which you contend was paid to a
cook ?-Yes ; that is one of the letters. I had several of thern destroyed.

4888. Did you employ the cook ?-Yes.
4889. In what capacity were you acting when you employed him ?-
assistant engineer on the road.

4890. Was it on this same contract 14 ? -Yes.
4891. Is it the common practice of assistant engineers to employ

Oks on the road ? -It was the common practice.

4892. Were there any rules laid down, about it ?-No; there were
1o rules until this arose.

th4893. I see that Mr. Nixon states that you have not complied with
I rules of the service ?-Yes.

21
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Contract No. 1 489. Wbat rule does he refer to ?-That I should employ a persob
WItness accumedof non-compi- on my section and send him in to him, and thon have him travel backc
ance with rules. to my house.

4895. Was that the usual practice ?-No ; never.
4896. Do yon mean that you were not aware at the time of employ-

ing this cook that it was part of the regulations of the service ?-No;,
I was not.

4897. How were you made aware that there was any contention ona
the part of the paymaster that such a regulation exiited ?-Payment
was refused.

Payment refused 4898. Did he mention the particulars of that rule to vou at the timebecanse he emn-
ployed a womnan payment was refused ?-No; the first payment that was refused was
and not a man. when I employed a woman instead of a man. Payment was refused on

that account, because I employed a woman.
4'99. Is the employment and payment af this woman part of this-

elaim of yours now ?-Yes. I was a man with a fam-ly and I considered
i should have a woman instead of a man in the bouse with my wife.
consequently I employed a woman, and payment was refused.

4900. Was there any rule at that time that cooks should be men
cooks ?-It was understood that on surveys cooks should be men.

4901. Is it on construction ?-I was not made aware of it.
4902. This letter alludes only to one cook, Paul Boucher ?-He is a

Frenehman; there were several others. By referring to their books
we can find the whole thing, and whether these mon have been paid or
not.

4903. By referring to what books ?-The paymaster's books.
Claim for pay-
ment to several 4904. Is your claim for payment to other cooks as well?-Certainly.
Cooks.

4905. Thon this letter does not refer to your whole claim ?-No
because I have no letters in reference to the whole claim.

4906. How much is your claim for payment to Boucher ?-I could
not say just now.

4907. Does your claim consist of the payments to these two individ-
als: the woman cook and Paul Boucher ?-There were others.

Objection@to pay- 4908. But what was the difficulty about those ?-Because they wereruent where men
employed. employed in the same mannor.

4909. You mean you did not send them to Winnipeg to report them-
selves ?-Yes ; by not sending them to Winnipeg to report and having
them come back again. I live thirty-three miles east of Red River.

4910. Is there any other objection to your claim than the two yo
have named: that one was a woman and that the other men cooks
did not travel to Winnipeg to report themselves and come back again?
-That is the only objection made by Mr. Rowan.

4911. Have you paid these men and these cooks ?-Yes.
4912. Was it the usual practice to reimburse to engineers the amount

they disbursed to cooks ?- Ye?.
4913. Have you paid these men ?-I have. Mr. Sifton carried one Of

these orders in to get the wages for these men, and he was refused
because I could not come-and the woman left me.
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4914. Have you any other claim besides these ?-None whatever. Contra t N. 14.

4915. There is here a claim for house rent ?-The second claim is for ciaim for hous
house rent, but it is not in connection with section 14; that is on the rent, $237.5o.

branch.

4916. What is the amount of that claim ?-8237.50.
4917. low did that arise ?-When I went on the branch I supposed

I was to act as every other engineer on the road did, and that my rent
Would be paid and furniture supplied me.

4918. Was there any arrangement upon that subject at the time you
Went to this bouse ?-No; not at that time. Mr. Rowan afterwards, in
March, told me that he would see it would be paid.

4919. Is this the amount that you actually disbursed ?-No; I did
nIot disburse it all, because you see there is an amount for furniture. I
l.lsed my own furniture.

4920. How much of it did you disburse for rent of bouse ?-For the
Six months and a half in Winnipeg I paid $20 a month, and for the five
MfOnths in Emerson I paid $10 a month.

4921. The rest of the claim is for the use of your own furniture ?-
Yes.

4922. At the time you rented this house you say there was no under-
Standing upon the subject ?-N o; not at the time.

4923. You took it for granted that they would pay you ?-Certainly;
because every other engineer on the road was paid.

4924. What is the objection to paying it ?-I do not know what the
Objection is, but it was refused. Mr. Brophy, when he came up here
last sunimer, was willing to pay it. I put in the bill and he signed it.
1 sent it to Mr. Rowan and he refused to pay it, so Mr. Brophy toldtule.

4925. Have you had any connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway sretoun-bOsides these two matters on which you have spoken ?-I was on the Peanb. Branch.
Perbina Branch line a little over a year. Contract i.. 5.

4926. In what capacity ?-In charge from Red River to Emerson-
Otterburn Station it i8 called now.

4927. That is on the South Pembina Branch ?-Yes.
4928. What is the length of that part of the branch ?-Abont fortyIn1lefs.
4929. Was it on construction ?-Yes.

4930. For what time ?-From 12th July, 1878, to Ist August, 1879.
4231. When did the road begin to run ?-The first rail was laid on Commenced totbe 2 2nd November, 1878, and then they commenced to run forwa.d run, I5th Decem-

n'itil they connected. They were laying the road from both ends. They
eOnImenced to run on them about the 15th. Decembr.

4932. You were looking after the Government interests then ?-Yes.
' .. 3Rowan next4233. Who was your next superior officer ?-Mr. R >wan. aupertor officer.

4934. Was the line built according to specification ?-Yes.
21½
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<'Cntract No. 5.
aImieuityhetween
qovern ent and
-ontractor about
Xies.

Instructions as to
accepting ties.

4935. Was there any difficulty between the Government and the
contractor upon that subject about the portion over which you were in
charge ?-There was some difficulty about ties.

4936. What was the difficulty ?-The great difficulty was that they
were chopped instead of being sawed, and some of them were a )ittlo
short.

4937. Did yon accept them as the engineer in charge?-I followed
the instructions of Mr. Rowan.

4938. What were his instructions.?-His instructions were, in the
first place, not to accept any that wero not cut square on the ends and
of one length; afterwards he gave me instructions to take them two
inches shorter than eight feet, if they were cut with a short scarfinstead
of a long one and all the stub ends cut off.

4939. Did you accept them under these instructions ?-Yes.
'Contractors 4940. Thon did that end the difficulty ?-It ended the difflculty, but
dissatisfied. it did not end the grumbling of the contractors; they were not very

well satisfied and they suffered a good deal. The ties were principally
American ties ; they came from the American side of the lino.

4941. Who was the party furnishing the ties ?-Willis & Co.
4942. Was it a contract for ties alone ?-I believe it was a separate

contract. However, that had nothing to do with me; there were to be
so many ties at a certain price, and the Americans supplied a certain
number of a certain length.

4943. Is there any other matter connected with the railway about
which you wish to give evidence ?-No.

SiFTON.

M&Mtemanee-
Contract No. 1.
Expense of keep-
lng Une In repair
and operatlng
45,100 a year.

JOHN W. SIFToN's oxamination continued:

By the Chairman:-

4944. Can you give the estimate which was alluded to in your former
evidence about the telegraph lino ?-I think I can. I can give very
nearly an approximate estimate. The expense of keeping the line iii
repair, operating, and wages, about $5,100 a year. That includes
renewals of poles.

umeeipts orUne. 4945. I suppose it includes repairs of every kind : wire and other
matter nocessary to maintain the lino in good order ?-Yes ; and oper-
ating as well. The receipts of the lino vary very much. The first two
years it was very smalt-perhaps under $400 a year-but it has kept
increasing from that time to this. It runs from $100 to 8150 a montb.

-bout $150 a It ii about $150 a month at the present time. It is very uncertain.Month. Some months we have a very small amount of business over the lino, but
that is about the a erage.

4946. Have you not made up the aggregate of tLe expenses for
repairs and maintenance from the beginning until now ?-1 have not.

4947. Have you for any particular period ?-No, I have not; but I
can do it very nearly, I think. I think the books are in such a shape
I could got it.
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4948. In your opinion has the cost of repairs, and maintenance, and "nt"rt N@. '.
Operating cxceeded the amount of receipts ?-t bas not exceeded the
receipts-that is including what I have received from the Government
as well as the profits of the line.

4949. I mean irrespective of that item ?-Yes; very much exceeded. Maintenance has
The maintenance, and operating, and keeping in repair have exceeded bye rper cept,

the receipts at least 300 per cent.
4950. In round numbers can you say about bow much you have s20oo spent on

expended up to this time in maintaining, repairing, and operating ?- m"annance ad
eAponue $2pto0 operating to date.-
A bout 820,000.

4951. Can you say about how much you have received for the use $5,O0 recelved for

of the line ?-About $5,000. use or une.

4952. I suppose that under your contract with the Government you Bound to main-
Were obliged to maintain and repair the line to the same extent as you cont. under
have done now, and whether you operate it yourself, or whether the
Government or some one else operates it ?-Yes.

4953. There has been no excessive cost on account of operating it
Yourself ?-No.

4951. What bas it cost you to operate the line altogether, up to now, $5,000 spent on
independent of the maintenance and repairs ?-About $5,000: some- oPerating alone.
thing less than that.

4955. So that setting off the receipts against the operating expenses,
the receipts are only a little higher ?-tt is about tfre same thing.
There is very little difference.

4956. Your receipts are impro\ ing eadh year ?-Yes.
4957. How much longer have you the privilege of retaining the

receipts ?-One year.
4958. What do you estimate the probable receipts at ?-I estimate Probable recelpt

the probable receipts for next year at about $2,500. 42,5O0.

4959. And what do you estimate the probable expenses of operating $1,200estimate for
Only ?-About 81, 00. operating.

4960. So that on the whole transaction you will probably be a gainer
tO the extent of $1,300 in the profits over and above the operating
expenses ?-Yes; 1 think that will cover the whole. It is a very fair
estimate. I would just like to say that the greatest experse for repairs
has originated at or near Lake Manitoba-near Dog Lake. There is
a place there where, although the swamps are not deep, there is con-
siderable water, and the great difficulty has originated there and at the
erossing of Lake Manitoba. We had agreed with the Government
about a certain arrangement to cross the lake by driving in piles and
setting the polos on them, but the poles did not remain there. In con-
Seque, ce of that we have had to carry the line around through a swamp
a good distance. You were asking me the other day if there was not
a &ood deal of complaint about the keeping up of the lino. All our
difficulty arose in that place. There is a section of about eight or ten
nlie 8 where there is a great deal of water, and it is very hard to keep
uP the poles, as the wind blows them down. As to the cost of the line,
't bas cost me about $15,000 more than I received from the Government;
that is, provided I receive the balance of percentage that is retained
still in the hands of the Government.

BaIinee in favour
of contractor in a
comparison be-
tween profits and

° 0eratfng.
part of contract.
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June Io August.

4961. You credit that to the transaction as if you were sure to get it ?
-Yes; I will be out of pocket about $15,000 upon the construction.

4962. Irrespective of the operating ?-Yes.

4963. The operating will save you to the extent of $1,300 ?-Yes.
By Mr Keeer :-

4964. What is the worst season of the year to maintain it ?-Fron
the beginning of June to the middle of August is the worst season of
the year.

By the Chairman:-
4965. I think you have said that you bad acquired the interest of the

whole firm ?-I had.
4966. When you speak of this loss, it is of the loss to the whole firm ?

-Yes.
4967. i think you said you had an arrangement with the Govern-

ment about putting in poles ?-Yes.

4968. With whom was that arrangement ?-With br. Fleming.
Arrangement 4969. What was the arrangement ?-In our contract we had so much

="tti*ngtpses a mile fbr prairie, and so much a mile for wood land.
there was 4970. But nothing for carrying it over water ?-Nothing for carry-

ing it over water; but this was a greater extent than it could be car-
ried over with one span, and we made an arrangement with Mr.
Fleming to put in piles there. It was thought that by putting in piles
and connecting the poles with them that they would stand, and we
drove the piles in in the winter.

4971. Was that done on your own account?-No ; under an under-
standing with Mr. Fleming as to what was to be done. Thon, in the
next spring, they ail went away.

By Mr. Keefer :-
4972. Was it with the ice ?-Yes; in the spring the water rises there

before the ice goes out.
Poles and piles 4973. Were the piles carried away or only the potes ?-Yes; the
carried away. polos too.

By the Chairman:-

4974, How was it managed thon ?-Afterwards we mado a pier with
piles and filled it with stones.

ment for inain"g 4975. The Government did not assist you in that ?-No; we were to
pier and ffllng receive $2,000 for the first work we did there.With stones.

4976. You mean in this wator stretch at Lake Manitoba ?-Yes ; and
at Dog Lake.

4977. Did you furnish the poles and everything under this arrange-
ment with the Government ?-Yes; but they would not stand.

4978. Has that claim been paid ?-No.
4979. That is still a claim on your part against the Government ?-

Yes.
4980. Is there ary dispute about the correctness of it ?-No; I do

not think there is.
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4981. Has it been a subject of discussion or argument between you contract Ne. 1.

and the.Department ?-No.
49E2. Is there any other matter connected with the Canadian Pacifie

Railway which you wish to explain ?-No; nothing else.

ARLES WITEHEAD'S examination continued: CHARLES
WHITEHEAD.

By the Chairman :- ailway Con-
straction-

4983. Do you know anything about the arrangement between your Contract NO ..
lather, the contractor for section 15, and Sifton, Ward & Co., contractors
for 14, respectively, for the finishing of the east end of section 14 ?-I ASis'h,s*e;..a
had some conversation with the contractors, Ward & Farwell, as to Co.
the completing of it. FarwII suggested

4984. How was that conversation brought about ?-Between Mr. to witness that
Parwell and myself. He suggested the propriety of my father doing should finish
the work. work at east end

of contract 14.
4985. Did I understand that at this time you were acting for your

father ?-Yes; ho suggested the propriety of doing the work for Sifton,
Ward & Co., and conpleting that particular fill-this heavy fill.
BY so doing, their price, if allowed for extra haul, would be some-
thing over $1 per yard. Nature of negoti-

4986. Was that understood to be the result at that time ?-Yes, ations as o doing
that was his agreement, you will understand, with me, that we should work.
'do it for them, and that would be the result if it was done for them-
that they would gel the extra haul, which would bring up the total to
Over Si per yard. I told them I did not think the Government
'would stand thatkind ofdeal; that they would not have it. I told him that
if we did eomplete it we would complete it under the Government, but I
'did fnot think my father would complete it for them. I advised with
iy father to that effect-not to complote it for Sifton, Ward & Co.; and Anticpated price
'Whatever arrangements he might make to make them through the toreompleting dli

'Government for the completion. I told him I thought there would be finding the earth
nIO difficulty in getting +0 ets. per yard for completng it. at their own risk.

4987. Was that to inclade all the h.ul recessary ?-Yes.
By Mr. Keefer :-

4988. Taking the earth from the same place ?-Wherever we could
get it.

By the Chairman
4989. Finding it at your own risk ?-Finding it at our own risk and

illing it for 40 ets.
4990. What did that lead to ?-Mr. Marcus Smith came along just

about this time-just after this conversation had occurred-and I told
M1. Smith that I thought my father would fill it for that price-for
40 ets. per yard. Mr. Ward was up about tbat time. He spoke to me about
It and said that ho wanted that we should do it. Henry Sifton-I don't
7krlow whether ho is one of the contractors or not, but ho was doing that
enid of the contract-wanted to fill it himself, so Mr. Ward told me,
but that ho would not listen to anything of the kind, that ho had.
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3Et"miwo con-

contract me. 14 enough' of 14, and ho wanted that we should do the balance of the-
*th*fto= a work for the Government and that they should be relieved of iL.

WaC deired to 4991. Was that what Mr. Ward wanted ?-Yes; that they should be,
have his farm relieved of the contract, and that we were to complote it.
relieved of the
contractanathat 4992. Do you mean that that portion of the line which you wore to
ehould do the un. finish should no longer be dealt with as between them and the
inished work. Government ?-Yes; and that we should complete it.

4993. That it should be dealt with as if it were never part of the
contract ?-Yes.

4,194. Do you know whether his partners agreed to that proposition ?
-1 talked to Mr. Farwell afterwards and ho seemed to- think so.

4995. Was it from that talk with Mr. Farwell that you understood
he agreed to it ?-Yes, I think so; they all seemed to be agreeable to
it at the time.

4996. Was it spoken of between you and Mr. Farwell after you had
had the talk with Mr. Ward, as a matter that should be regarded as if it
had never been in any way part of their contract ?-Y es; that was the
understanding with me. Every time I talkel with him and every con-
versation I had, I think that they were glad to get rid of it.

4997. Did ho lead you to understand that ho was willing that the-
matter should be arranged as Mr. Ward proposed ?-I did not tell him
anything about what Mr. Ward had said to me.

4998. On a similar basis, thon ?-Yes; ho seemed to be quite satisfied
with the arrangemeit.

4999. Were you present at the time the arrangement was concluded
between your father and thom ?-No; I generally talked these mat-
tors up, and then told my father what would be best to do, and then ho
did that part of the business here. I gave him my ideas what I
thought ho ought to get, and what it would be done for.

5000. So that what you knew of the final arrangements was frorm'
conversations before that with W ard, Farwell and Henry Sifton ?-Yes;
and with my father afterwards.

5001. Is there any other matter connected with the finishing of the-
line upon which you wish to give evidence ?-No; there is not.

5002. Do you know whether the agreement between Farwell and
your father was submitted to any legal uentleman ?-I am not certain.
I recollect telling him, however, at the time to be sure that he did not
have anything to do with Sifton, Ward & Co., that we wanted our
transaction to be with the Government entirely.

5003. Did I understand that you managed generally the affairs of
your father in connection with this work ?-On the work entirely, and
when ho was away I managed lis finances here. When ho was away
I would go into town, but my business was chiefly to attend to the work.

5004. Did you at any time attend to work for him at other places;
at Ottawa, for instance ?-I did not do much for him at Ottawa.

f . ~5005. Did you have any transactions for him at any time with Mr.
papera, &c. Mackintosh, on his account ?-I do not know anything about the Mac-

Kfnows nothing kintosh affair, only from hearsay. I do not know anything of my owiaitifaanesen. knowledge.
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5006. Did you assist in dealing with Mr. Mackintosh as to the return
Of any monoy or paper, or anything of that kind ?-Yes ; I did not go
to Mackintosh myself, but I had my father's attorney go to him.

5007. Who was that ?-Mr. Bain.
5008. Was Mackintosh here ?-No. Mr. Bain was in Ottawa.
5009. Was that Mr. Bain of the firm of Bain & Blanchard ?-Yes.
5010. Did you know Mackintosh personally, at that time?-Yes,

I have seen him. I think I saw him when I was down there, but Inever
lentioned about the transaction to him.

5011. Was it done entirely through your attorney and Mackintosh ?
-Yes; it was done with Mr. Bain.

5012. What was the result of the transaction ?-I think he got back
11y father's acceptances for about $11,000.

5013. Did you see those acceptances ?-I think I have, but I would
hot be certain.

5014. Were they got back by Mr. Bain at the time that you were
there ?-Yes; they were got back in December last.

5015. lad they matured before that, or were they running ?-I
Would not be sure, but I thiLk they were running.

5016. Did you say you do not know whother you saw them then or
at any time since ?-I think I have seen them bore at Mr. Bain's
Office, but I would not be sure; I know ho got them.

5017. Who was it retained Mr. Bain at that time ?-I think it was
a great deal through myself.

5018. Did you take any part in the instructions to Mr. Bain ?-
Only in this way: I feit that my father had been- I do not know how
tO put it exactly. He went and got the acceptances back. I knew that
the acceptances had been given in Ibis way : when my father was
away some of those acceptances would come up here; some of them I
Would pay, but others I would allow to go to protest. I wanted to
know from my father if Mackintosh had other acceptances, and ho said
ho had, but ho did not know how much. Mr. Bain and I had talked
the matter over as we would any of my father's business transactions,
and Mr. Bain, as well as myself, thought it was only right that we
should endeavour to get the acceptances back. I do not know that my
father said that we were to get them back. Those were matters I very
requently said nothing to hin about until I got them made right.

5019. Then you did what you thought was in his interest, sometimes
'without bis authority ?-Yes, when I felt that ho had been swindled.
ýThat is the idea.

5020. Did you say that those acceptances would sometimes come up
tO be paid by you ?-Yes, when my father was away; otherwise I would
never know of them at alil.

5021. Can you say what all the acceptances given by him to
Mackintosh would amount to, judging from what you have seen ?-I
'eOuld not be quite positive; I should say over $30,000.

5022. Have you any means of knowing how much of them bas been
Paid from your knowledge of your father's business?-I could not say

ielping W!ewa-
a eo r, ae.--

Sent Bain tor
Mackntoaeh for
acceptances.

Acceptances to
arnount of $11,»
given Up.

Total amount of

aceptance giveto Mackintosh.
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Aoutr *o 14. how much has been paid, but I think somothing over $20,000 in round
About $20,000paid numbers. I may be mistaken; it may be more, it may be less, but I

have that idea from what I have seen.
5023. Do you know, or have you any reason to believe, that any gift,

or promise, or advantage, was promised or made by your fathor to any
one, on account of this transaction: the contract for section 15 ?-I ao
not know of any. Remuneration do you mean?

5024. It may have been a bonus; I am speaking of gifts as well as
remuneration, or any kind of advantage ?-I do not know. I cannot
say that I do.

5025. You are aware that he bas given something to Sutton &
Thompson and something to Charlton ? -Yes; from what he tells me.

5026. And this amount to Mackintosh ?-Yes; from what he tells me
I know that he bas given to Mackintosh, and from those acceptances
coming forward to him when I was acting for him.

5027. Did you ever have any conversation at all upon the subject
with Mackintosh ?-No; I did not wish to have. The only conversa-
tion I had about the matter would be with my father, and that was not
of a very pleasing character, as 1 was exasperated at him doing anything
so silly.

5028. Was there anything else about this matter upon which you
wished to give evidence ?-No; I do not know that there is.

SUTHERLAND WiNNIPEo, Monday, 20th September, 1880.

Fort Frances HUoHi SUTHERLAND, sworn and examined:
AOCK.

Resident in Win-
nipeg during six
y'ears.

aook charge of
work at Fort
Frances Lock at
the opening of
navigation, 1875.

By the Chairman :-
5029. Where do you live ?-In Winnipeg.
5030. How long have you lived bore ?-I have been bere off and on

for six years, but I did not come here to reside permanently until about
a year ago-that is I did not bring my family here until last winter;
but still I may say I am resident bore for six years.

5031. Was this your headquarters for business purp>ses ?-Yes, this
was my headquarters; in the summer time espocially.

5032. Where was your principal residence before a year ago ?-In
this country. Of course I was travelling backwards and forwards
through the country and down to Ontario.

5033. Were you engaged on any business connected with the Canadian
Pacific Railway at any time ?-Nothing, unless the Fort Frances Look
is included in that. That is the only thing.

5034. Assuming that to be a portion of the works of the Canadisa
Pacifie Railway, thon you were ?-Yes.

5035. When were you first engage1 in that ?-I think I first took
charge ol that work in 1875.

5036. What time of the year ?-About the opening of navigation.
5037. In what capacity wore you engaged ?-I suppose it was in the

capacity of superintendent of the different works-roally inspector.
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5038. Inspector of what ?-Of various public works. Fort Frances
Lock was a portion, and the Government Buildings west at Battleford
4ind Fort Pelly.

5039. Do you mean that you were engaged inspecting works Of characterin
other persons, and managing works ?-Not being permanently located "peowyed.
m any one place I look on my capacity as more inspector than local
14aanager. There were men appointed under me, and it was my duty to
go from place to place and report.

5010. Iad you power to direct the operations as well as inspeet
thern?-Yes; I had power to direct the operations in anything that
came within my instructions.

5041. Then whatever may have been the name of the office, it was
a fact manager as well as inspector ?-I presume it was; it would be
mYore that of general manager, 1 suppose,

5042. Had you any written instructions when you first took charge of Received written
the Locks at Fort Frances ?-Yes ; I always received written instructions urne ns rrom.

f'rom time to time on what to proceed with.

5043. From whom did these instructions come generally ?-Generally
from the Secretary of the Public Works Department, upon the author-
ity, 1 suppose, of the Minister. It generally comes from the Secretary.

5044. You assume, of course, that they were properly authorized ?
-Yes; I supposo se.

5045. Did you report to the Engineer-in-Chief, Mr. Fleming, at any Aiways sent his
timne ? -No, I think my reports were ail sent to the Secretary of the r®rt ,uri-
. ublic Works Department, because it was from that Department I got works.
iIlstructions; of course I reported to him.

5046. Were the operations directed by the Engineer-in-Chief?-Some- sometimes con-
times he was consulted. m-Chie.

5047. By you? -Yes, occasionally I consulted him; but I always
Understood that my directions came from the Department. I did not
know whether there was any difference. My instructions came from
the Secretary. I do not know whether they came through the engi-
rIeers.

5048. You did not consider yourself a subordinate of the Engineers'
Department ?-No; I had nothing to do with the engineers at ail, except
8Ore person who was appointed specially for my work.

5049. Was any person appointed to take charge of engineering mat-
ters On that work ?-Yes.

5050. Who was that ?-I believe the first one appointed was Mr. Mor- Mortimer ap-
tim2er, a civil engineer. engineer.

5051. What was his duty ?-He located the works at Fort Frances on his departure
and surveyed them; then Mr. Hazlewood personally inspected then fowan acted.
and gave instructions. After that Mr. Mortimer was sent away some-
thhore, and subsequently Mr. Rowan did anyth ng that was required in
the engineering line.

5052. Do I understand that Mr. Mortimer resided at the Locks when
wa employed there ?-No; he waa surveying in the vicinity of the
eks before we commenced to have a local engineer in that part of thecountry. This work was assigned to him until he was removed to some

other place, and then Mr. Hazlewood took charge.
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Fort Vances
Lock.

No engineer In
charge of the
works ;
. ortimer,
Hazlewood and
Rowan exercised
each a partial
supervision.

Character of
engineering sup.-
erviNion.

No permanent
e®gineer In
charge.

5053. Did Mr. lazlewood reside there ?-No, he resided at Thunder
Bay; but be was very often over the line.

5054. Over what line ?-The Dawson route to Fort Frances.
5055. Who sncceeded Mr. Hazlewood ?-L think Mr. Rowan followeJ

Mr. Hazlewood.
5056. Did he reside there ?-No; he resided here. Mr. Rowan visited

the place too.
5057. Was there any engineer in charge of the works ?-No, there

was no other engineer in charge of works; there was a leveller sent
there for a short time, but he was there under Mr. Hazlewool or Mr.
Mortimer. I think Mr. Mortimer, Mr. Hazewood, and Mr. Rowan are
the only three engineers that had anything to do with it.

5058. What proportion of the time do you think Mr. Mortimer spen t
at these works ?-He had bis headquarters there, and bis office and hie
survey parties were out not very far from there, in different directions.
That was bis headquarters, so be spent a considerable portion of his
time there.

5059. When Mr. Mortimer left, how far had the work progressed ?-
Really I cannot say just now. He first surveyed the work, laid out all
the works, put down all the pickets, made sections of it, drew the plans;
then he was sent off for a while and came back again-he was back and
forward. I-could not tell when he left there, but Mr. Mortimer and
Mr. Hazlewood were sometimes there together. The way I understand
the thing-Mr. lazlewood was chief man and Mr. Mortimer was carry-
ing out bis instructions.

5060. You think that Mr. Mortimer left the place before the actual
works of construction were commenced ?--No; he was there a long
time doing works of construction. After laying the work ont he went
away for a short time, came back again, and he was there a consider-
able time during the progress of the work that year or next year; but
it is pretty hard to say from memory: people change about so often,
there from one place to another.

5061. D'd you get a plan of the Lck from Mr. Mortimer ?-1 did.
5062. Do you know where that is now ?-I might be able to find it.

I do not know whether one of the engineers or my assistant, who waS
left in charge, bas it. I do not think there would be any difficulty in
tinding it.

5063. During all the time that those works were going on was there
any person residerit at that place who had charge of Goverment
interests, as far as engineering was concerned ?-Not always; there
were just the engineers I have mentioned who were travelling about
from place to place. Sometimes they were resident there. Mr. Mor-
timer had his headquarters there; and Mr. Hazlewood frequently cale
over the line, he made bis headquarters there in bis progress west.. 1
think further this way Mr. Rowan had charge of this end. That was
the extent of bis route, from Thunder Bay to Fort Frances.

5064. What proportion of time after the works were commenced do
you think that any one represonting the Governmont interests was col
stantly at the works-I mean Government interests in engineerirg ?--
I could not say, but I could say this: that there was no permanent
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engineer in charge. It would be very hard for me to sum up the time
that ail these men were there.

5065. Do you think that one day in the weok was spent there by
SOmfe Government engineer, putting all the days together ? - [t might
be possible.

5066. I mean to ask if you can tell ?-No; I did not keop any record
Of their time.

5067. Then at present you are not able to say that any person stayed
a unch as one day in the week at the works inspecting the engineer-

Ing ?-No engineer was.
5068. In the absence of any engineer,who looked after the engineering in the absence of

Portion of the work ?-That was leit to the foreman over the works. enfre-
Of course, the engineering of that work was not very great anyway. ed engineering

There was nothing very difficult about it, and after the plans were work.
Once drawn out and the levels ail taken, it was not a very hard matter
tO get along, because it was very plain work; and if we at any time incases of dff-

&ad any doubt about it being at the proper levels, we always had had recourse to
access to some of the engineers, Mr. Hazlewood at one end and Mr. .rthRaaiewood

tOwan at this end. On one occasion we sent for Mr. Rowan to come
Out there. We thought there was something wrong with the levels,
end he went out and settled it. There was not much difficulty after ail.

5069. When you say " we," who do you mean ?-Myself, if I happened
tO be there, or the foreman of the works, Mr». Thompson.

5070. How much of the time did you happen to be there ?-I had, of
eourse, to travel about 1,200 miles. I suppose I made two or three visits
<uring the summer there, and then up to Saskatchewan.

5071. How long would each of those visits be ?-I would remain Character or
there sometimes a week, sometimes two weeks; it just depended on suptervision or
how much there was to unravel, and how much I had to do. If 1 witness.

thought they were getting along well I did not stay long, and if they
Were not I used to stay until they were ail right.

5072. How long used these visits to be ?-Sometimes a week-I have
bDeen thero only a day or two-and sometimes two weeks, if not longer ;
't Would depend on the distance of my visits. The longer I was away
the longer i used to remain at the Lock when I returned.

5073. In the absence of the engineer, you say the foreman would
take charge of the works ?-Yes.

6074. Who was lie ?-Matthew Thompson. soa, erThomp.
5075. Where does he live now ?-At West Lynne.
5076. Had you any authority to direct the works in preference to

Thonpson-I mean had ho higber authority than you, or a lower one ?
'lie referred any matters to me, and generally when I arrived there
SWent over the whole thing with him and gave him advice; gave

decisions in anything that was not engineering. Of course, in that
ease, he always had access to the engineers at this end of the lino or
the other.

5077. Whore had you lived before you got this situation ?-At Orillia.

5078. What was your business there ?-I was a contractor.
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5079. Had you any practical knowledge of works ?-Yes; I have
been at works all my life.

5080. What sort of works ?-General contracting: both on railroad
works and buildings.

5081. Contractors are sometimes only parties who contract to build,.
but take no active part in the work; had you any actual knowledge of
the work ?-Yes; I sometimes contracted for work. I might be con-
sidered a practical contractor, because I worked at it from the time I
was fifteen years of age in various branches.

5082. Had you any practical work on locks or canais ?-No.
5083. But you were put in charge of this work, I understand, in

order to direct others ?-Yes; that was so far as carrying out of plans
was concerned. Of course I had not the drafting of any plans. The
plans were put in my hands and I was asked if 1 could carry them out.
I said, of course. Of course the engineering difficulties were settled by
engineers.

5084. Besides the management of the L3cks, did you look after any
other interests of the Governmont ?-Yes.

5085. What other interests ?-The Government buildings at Battie-
ford, Fort Polly and Swan River.

5086. Had you charge of any expenditure at the Locks ?-There was
a paymaster appointed for paying everything.

5087. Who was he ?-Mr. John Logan

5088. Where does he live now ?-He lives in Ontario; I (o not know
exactly where. The last place I know of him residing was at Walker-
ton. He was at Walkerton at the time he was appointefi by the Govern-
ment.

5089. Do you mean that money was placed into his hands to be
expended as he might direct ?-No; I had to countersign his cheques.
He was accountant; he examined ail accounts as to their validity,
recommended ail payments in connection with the works, and made
out the choques. Of course we had certain periods for paying: and
when [ went into Fort Frances this was part of my work, to coanter-
sign these choques and make out a statement and pay the mon. It
was principally confined to wages. The accounts for supplies were
certitied and sent direct to the Department; the Department issued
cheques directly to the parties from whom supplies were purchased.

Supplie@. 5090. Who certified to su certified certified to them, or Mr. Loga
How supplies certified to them. A portion of our supplies-I may say, in fact, a very
were procured large portion of them-were purchased by the purveyor of the Canadian

Pacifie Railway.

6091. Who was that?-He is now a Police Magistrate down bolow,
Mr. Bethune.

5092. Where does he live now ?-I do not know; I understandsome-
where at Cornwall; he is Police Magistrate at Cornwall, I think.

5093. Whore did ho live thon ?-His head office was at Prince
Arthur's Landing; he was purveyor of the Canadian Pacific RailwaY.
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5094. Who informed him as to the quantity of supplies which would Supplies,

be required for this work ?-I presume the order would go from me.
I presume the list would be made up by somebody else.

5095. Did it happen that supplies were sometimes ordered when you If witness was
Were away ?-Yes; no doubt that is the case. suppers wu

5096. How did those orders go fromu you ?-They would be sent to Betliuhne at 0

Mr. Bethune at Prince Arthur's Landing ; if they were short of any- rrince Arthur'&

thing he had instructions to send anything that they were in need of. Landing.

5097. Then those orders would not go through you ?-No; if I
happened to be away they would not go through me.

5098. But you say there were orders sent for supplies at times when
You were away ?-Yes. They had a Government store at Prince
Arthur's Landing from which they deait out supplies.

5099. I am not speaking of dealing them ont at the landing, but of
getting them from Mr. Bethure, to be dealt out at the Locks. Who was
responsible for orders going to Mr. Bethune ? You say that you
Were if you happened to be there ?-I think I gave the greater portion
Of the orders.

5100. Supposing there was. only one order given when you were
away, who was responsible for giving it ?-Mr. Thompson and Mr.
Logan generally consulted: the paymasterand foreman. If they came
to the conclusion that they were going to run out of any particular line
of provisions, then they made out an order and sent it down to Mr.
Bethune.

5101. If you were present, who would give these orders besides your-
Self ?-I would give them, I suppose, or I would endorse their order;
Perhaps, in both cases.

5102. Was there not some person there who was responsible for
ascertaining the supplies required, and who would bring their report to
You ?-Yes.

5103. Who was that person ?-Mr. Thompson.
5104. In gettinig supplies from olher persons besides the Government

Purveyor at Thunder Bay, what was the system ?-The system was,
wVhere we had an opportunity, to take prices from different parties and
bay from the cheapest.

Thompson
responsible for
aecertainlng
the supplies
required.

5105. When you say " we," who do you mean ?-I am speaking of
Iayself and the Goverument party.

5106. Do you mean, in speaking of supplies ordered from Mr.
B6thune, that you individually decided on the articles required and
arranged for their purchase ?-Yes; I think so. I think that I gave the
Orders. There may have been some small orders, but I did the principal
Part of it myself. Generally they made arrangements in the winter for
the.summer supplies. They went around taking prices for flour, gro-
eeries of different kinds, &c., and gave the order for about what they
thought we would require.

5107. Where would you go to get prices ?-In Toronto and diferent Witness as a rule
Places. q t hie prices st

oronto and else.
510. Would you go there to get prices ?-Every winter I had to go where.

own to Ottawa, and after I would get my first instruction about how
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many men I would bave, I could make out all these lists myself. I
knew from practical experience how much we would require, and made
out my orders in that way. Thon I would get prices and give some
person an order, and certify to this account when the goods were
shipped.

5109. When you certified to those accounts for supplies, would you
have knowledge of your own whether they had been supplied or not ?
-We would have shipping receipts of railway or steamboat, or what-
over way they were shipped.

5110. And were these receipts based on your certificate as to quan-
tities supplied ?-Yes; of course we had a farther check. If there was
anything short we had the opportunity of following it up and seeing
whether it was shipped at all or not, and corrected it in that way.

5111. When those supplies reached the Locks, who had the custody
of them ?-Mr. Logan, at first.

5112. Was he called paymaster ?-Paymaster and store-keeper; but
ho could not perform the duties of both offices, they were too much for
him.

5113. Was there a building dovated entirely to the keeping of these
supplies ?-There was.

5114. A separate building ?-Yes.
5115. And had Mr. Logan charge of that as store-keeper at first ?-

Yes; but ho had un assistant. le supervised it.
5116. Who was his assistant ?-He had different clerk3 there. 1

could give the names of several, Messrs. Warren Marr, Bentley and
Wilson, that is all I recollect of being in the Store Department.

5117. Whore does Marr live now ?-In Ingersoll, I think.
5118. What is Bentley's first name ?-L. R.
5119. Where does ho live?-1 think ho is in Chicago.
5120. Did ho live at Orillia ?-No; never. le was a hardware mer-

chant here for years.
5121. What is Wilson's first name ?-G. M. Wilson; ho lives bre.
5122. Who engaged these men as clerks to the paymaster?-I

engaged them.
5123. Where did Marr come from ?-Ingersoll.

5124. Did you engage them down in Ontario ?-Generally; I had
applications in writing from different parties, when I would go dowrn
below. Then, before the navigation opened, I had always Io engage a
certain number of men, because I had to discharge the mon in the
winter, and I had some point for them to meet me at.

5125. Do you remember where Bentley came from? -He came froTn
bore, I engaged him here.

5126. Do you remember where Wilson came from ?-From Toronto.

5127. The expenditure, thon, was directly on account of labour for
work and on account of supplies for persons engaged on the works ?--
Yes.
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5128. Do you remember any principal brancb of expenditure ?- "a
Wages was the principal branch of expenditure; the principal amount wages principal
Of Inoney that was paid out by the paymaster was paid for wages. In branch of expen-

11early all cases, as far as possible, we sent the accounts to Ottawa; we diture.

Were instructed to do so.
5129. Do you mean accounts for labour ?-For supplies. Of course

'e could not do that for wages, as men bad to be paid t he same as other
People, from time to time, and that could not be done any other way.

5130. You think supplies would be paid for at Ottawa: I mean those
supplies not furnished from the Government stores at Thunder Bay ?-

5131. Did you pay yourself for any suppiies furnished ?-No; unless
there would be some smalI quantity for a travelling outfit, or something
of that kind.

5132. Who had charge of the principal office at the Locks, where the Book-keePtn
books and accounts were kept ?-I suppose the principal office would and Bang*

be the paymaster's office, that is Mr. Logan's.
5133. Who was head book-keeper ?-My brother. Witnela brothd,6

5134. What was his name ?-James. ea r-
5135. What would his duty be ?-He kept the books-all the accounts;

the men's time ; in fact, he kept all the accnunts.
5136. Was there a separate set of*books for Lock works ? -Certainly.

5137. When was he engaged ?-I think he was engaged with the
first outfit.

5138. Did you engage him ?-Yes.

5139. Had he charge of the moneys ?-No, the paymaster had char go Paymaster has
of the money; he could render whatever assistance the paymaster chargeormoney.

Wanted in making out the accounts.

5140 But I understand his duty was only to make entries of trans-
actions accomplished by other persons ?-Yes.

5141. Had John Logan charge of the money ?-The money was Money depolited
deposited to my credit in the Ontario Bank; but it could not be drawn toredit of

*ithout a cheque drawn by Mr. Logan, paymaster, and countersigned
by nyself. We had forms of choques.

514*. What bank was that?-We first commenced, I think, in the
)&terchant's Bank, and thon the account was changed to the Ontario1aank.

5143. Do I understand that no Government money was taken from 'wagesand sup-
the bank, except to pay some of those matters to which you have e rIncipal
alide )ependiture.Allded, that is, either wages or supplies ?-That comprised the princi-
pal expenditui-e.

5144. And the manner of taking it would be by choques, signed or
oIntersigned by you and signed by Mr. Logan ?-Yes.

5145. Which bank had the first account ?-The Morchant's Bank at
ert; but I do not think they had anything to do with the Fort Frances

Int. think it was the Ontario Bank. The Fort Frances accounts
'Vere kept in the Ontario Bank altogether.

22
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5146. Did it remain at the Ontario Bank until you had finished tho
works at the Locks ?-It did.

5147. Was there any change in the paymaster-did any persôn suc-
coed him bèfore the work was finished?-No.

5148. Then he revised all payments made out of Government moneys,
on account of wages ?-Yes.

5149. And on account of those small supplies which were not paid at
Ottawa ?-Yes.

5150. During the period that you were employed on behalf of the
Government, during the years that you named, did you carry on ahy
private business ?-No; none.

5151. Nor speculations ?- I might have purchased some land or
something of that kind, but I did not carry on any regular business.

5152. Did you purchase pine limits ?-No.
5153. Are you interested in any pine limits purchased during that

period ?-No.
5154. Did you at any time send men to look up pine limits or anY

other kind of land ?-Not during that time.
5155. Not while you were in Government employment?-No; except

for Government work.
5156. For the timber required for the Locks, do you mean ?-Yes.
5157. Were men employed at the expense of the Government to hunft

up timber ?-Yes.
5158. Did you become interested in uny of the land that these mei

found ?-No.
5159. Was the money paid out of the Ontario Bank in sums just

sufficient to meet the cheques of Mr. Logan and yourself, upon the
expenditure you have described ?-Yes.

5160. In what shape would the money go through for these purposeos
-I mean would it be by choque or by letter ?-Large sums: we would
pay these by cheques ; but in paying the men we had to carry moneY
out there; sometimes I carried it out and sometimes the paymaster
would.

5161. In what shape would the money go to the Ontario Bank for
you from Ottawa ?-In the shape of a warrant.

5162. To what account would the amount ofthe warrant be credited ?
-Fort Frances, if it was for ]lort Frances.

5163. Was that the name of the account ?-Yes; Fort Frances Lock
My name would be attached to it, of course, as superintendent, and
perhaps Mr. Logan's, I do not know. I never saw the bank account,
but our cheques were beaded Fort Frances Canal, Dopartment of Public
Works, &c. We would make a requisition f m time to time for tb'a
money-Mr. Logan and myself-to Ottawa; we would request thon by
a certain date to put so much money to our credit, and stating what We
wanted it fbr as near as we could.

5164. You say that the money you would draw out sometimes in
large sums, for the purpose of paying wages, &c., would have to be
carried down to the Locks?-Yes.
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51IS. By whom ?-Generally by Mr. Logan or myself. Parne.
5166. I anppose that would appear in the books of the establishment ?

-Yes; but we made ont a choque in that shape, and we would say, to
pay wages of men, because any man who would take a choque for his
account we would give it to him, but if they would not take cheques
we would have to have money; some men would not take cheques. No public money

5167. Did any of those moneys that came from the Government for ever pased towltnesss private
these publie purposes ever pass to your private credit ?-No. credit.

5168. Was the account always kept in an official shape ?-Yes. su,,l,,,
5169. Was there any person at the Locks who had a private store of Private stores at

goods, and who sold on their own account ?-Yes. L°cks'

5170. Who was tbat ?-Mr. Fowler, the Hudson Bay Co., Mr. Wilson,
Mr. Phair and Mr. MeKinnon had stores; those are all I recollect of
just now.

5171. Is this the same Wilson who was clerk to the Government
establishment ?-Yes.

5172. He was not carrying on this business at the same time ?-No; Wilson resigned
le resigned his position with the Government, and opened that store. tmr eat

5173. Was the Government store carried on after ho resigned ?- opened store.

Yes.
5171. For how long ?-Until the work was closed. He had a store

of h's own.
5175. Is he any connection of yours ?-No; none whatever.
5176. Had he any business transactions with you ?-Nothing further

than I knew him for a number of years to be a good business man.
lie was in business in Orillia at one time, and it was on the strength Mann ement or
of that I gave him the position. wo""

5-77. Who would be answerable for the labourers performing a proper r p
amount of labour while they were under pay ?-The foremen over the of work.
different branches of the work. There was a foreman for each branch.
There was a rock foreman and a timber foreman.

5178. Do you remember who was the rock foreman ?-R. R. a' MeLennan,
4 cLennan.

Warren Oliver,
5179. And the other ?-Warren Oliver was the timber foreman. timber forenan.

5180. You not being there much of the time, you could not, of course,
exercise much supervision on that subject?-No. Of course they had
the plans and specificationsto conform to as well as I had. Everything
Was supposed to be done under plans and specifications, and these
foremen were to see that the men performed their duties.

5181. Who made the arrangements for the procuring of meat for the
Men, and necessaries of that kind ?-Anytning outside of the two
departments I have mentioned, these would come under Mr. Thompson.

5182. And the details of the providing of necessaries, such as hay,
,Otatoes and oats ?-That was managed by Mr. Thompson, the general

-oreman.
5183. Was Bentley under Logan, the paymaster, all the time thathe

was there ?-No.
22J
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M,**oement or 5184. I understood you to say that Bentley was a clerk to Logan ?-
He was ; but when ho had not anything to do in the store ho kept the
time of the mon and assisted at the office, or at anything that was to
be done. Of course, there were times when there was a great deal to
be done in the store, and there were times when there was very little
to do in the store.

5185. Do you remember about the time that Wilson became in-
Supplies terested in the store of his own ?-I cannot give the date.
sometimes 5186. After ho became interested on bis own account, do you know
bought or borrow-
ed provIsions of any transactions by which supplies ordored for the Government
from stores. were disposed of to him, by sale or exchange, or anything in that

direction ?-No; nothing further than we had ran several accounts
with all those traders, as we called them there. If we were short of
tea, sugar, rice or anything of that kind, we would have to buy them
to the best advantage until our own supplies were obtained. We
borrowed them sometimes.

5187. Did you take part in any transaction by which ho became
owner of any property first ordered for the Government ?-Yes.

How certain
Goverument

jperty came
WntcIisCon'sý1

hands.

Thompson and
Logan valueci
the goods inter-
changed between
Wilson and
Government.

5188. What were those transactions ?-At first we were supplying
our men-the Government I am speakirig of now -from the Govern-
ment store, with tobacco, boots, clothes, &c. There was a necessity
for it, in the first place, because there was no store or place there
where you could get those things except from the Hudson Bay Co.,
at very high prices; but after I had worked it that way for a while I
found that it entailed a complication of accounta, and there was a great
deal of.dissatisfaction. The mon had the idea that because the stuff
belon ged to the Government, they should get it for nothing, so I
thought I would stop the whole thing, as there were traders coming im
there to supply stuff. 1 made a proposition to the paymaster to get rid
of what little stuff we had left, to sell it out to some trader there and
take.other stuff for it-take such stuff as we could eat, and to give,
them boots, tobacco and othor things in exchange, and have them
valued at a fair price. Wilson was the man who took it. Mr. Thompson
and Mr. Logan took an inventory of what stuff we had, and made the
exchange with Wilson in that way, and got back stuff from him.
After that the men could buy their boots and tobacco and clothes
wherever they liked, as thore were other stores there thon. I con-
sidered that was the best way for the Governmerit.

1
5189. Who were the two mon who valued the stuff ?-Thompson

and Logan.
5190. Did they value what was sold to Wilson as well as what was

got from Wilson in exchange ?-Yos.

5191. Were there entries of these goods exchanged made in the
books ?-Yes; it is all as clear 'as a pike staff. Thero was a very great
deal of misapprehension about that, and I am very glad that you asked
the question.

5192. Have you ever prepared any statement for the Governme
from those books, showing this transaction among others ?-I think it
is likely. All our statements of accounts, I think, were sent from time
to time to the Departmont. Of course that would come under Mr.
Logan's charge particularly.
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5193. But it would probably be certified by you before going to the Uook-heeping.

Department ?-No; no certificate would be necessary unless payment
Was required.

5194. Do you remember at one time you were asked to make up a
statement from the books ?-Yes; 1 was asked on several occasions.
Do you mean of the general business ?

5195. Yes; and the results of the business ?-Yes.
5196. When you were asked to make up that statement it is not

likely that Logan would make it up ?-Yes.
519i. Was he the person asked by the Government ?-No.

5198. Did you not finally prepare a statement of the books and send
it to the Government ?-I do not remember.

5199. Do you not remember that when Dr. Bown wanted the Refused to give
books you said you coulId not give them because you had to prepare a Bownecause
statement for the Government ?-Yes. he ha to repare

5200. Did you prepare that statement ?-Yes.
5201. Did that statement show the particulars of that transaction ?

-That transaction would be reported long before that.
5202. That statement that you speak of having prepared would not

be made by Mr. Logan only?-He would make it up in all probability,
and I would sign it. If it related to stores, of course it would come
Under him.

5103. Will those books show all the transactions that were done hikao n°fa
under him ?-I think so ; I have never looked at them since. the transactions

5204. Where are they now?-ffr. Logan has all the books of the under him.

store.

5205. flad be books of bis own as well as the Government books ?- Logan took the
They were Government books. Of course when he went away from os wrnenm.
here he took all bis books with him.

5206. Did he remain in the service after you did ?-Yes; he was Logan the last
about the last man on. He was lef t of course as paymaster, to settle man on the work.
Up all the little accounts.

5207. Had you any books showing these transactions kept by James Otrbo aes pi
Sutherland ?-Yes. land show these

transactions.
5208. When was that ?-We always kept books.
5209. I thought James Sutherland was in the employ of theGovern-

1Tient ?-Yes; we kept such books.
5210. Had you private books of your own ?-No.

5211. Then any books which James Sutherland kept were Govern-
mnent books ?-Yes.

James8utherland
5212. W.,s he employed at this time in any private capacity as dis- while in Govern-

tinct from the Government employ ?-No. einpoed In no
private capacity.

6213. So that if he had any books, or made any entries in them, it
Would be on behalf of the Government ?-Yes; his books were a check
tO a certain extent on Logan's books. Of course Logan kept such books
for hiruself; there were two sets. We had to keep track of Logan's
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lck-
®ook-keepeig.work as well as our own, in order to show a statement of the whole

thing.
5214. Then the books that James Sutherland had charge of would be

books in which the transactions of Logan would appear as minor trans-
actions ?-Yes; the books that my brother kept would contain, in ail
probability, not all of Logan's work, but as far as matters such as time
of men, money paid to them, and ail that sort of thing was concerned.

5215. Would they not contain entries about supplies ?-Yes.
5216. Would there be any portion of the business recorded in Logan's

books which ought not to appear in James Sutherland's books ?-I am
not exactly clear about that just now. You see it is so long ago, and I
have so much other business on hand, I am not sure; but, of course, it
would be very easily ascertained.

5217. What I mean is this: the transactions of Logan were only a
part of the transactions of the whole concern ?-Yes.

5218. And thal proportion of the transactions ought to appear in the
same shape in the general books ?-Yes, I think so; and I think they
did.

5219. So that the books in possession of James Sutherland would
really contain a record of the whole transaction of Logan as well as
others ?-Yes.

52.0. Logan has possession of none of those books which James
Sutherland had custody of ?-No.

5221. Then as to those general books that James Sutherland had
charge of, where are they ?-They are here in Winnipeg; but copies of
ail of these accounts have, I presume, been filed in the Department.

NKone of the books 5222. Have you the custody of these books now, or has James
khebyame S® Sutherland custody of thern ?-I suppose we both have, as we are in

an reorted. partnership; they are boxed up somewhere and put away in the store.
I suppose they can be found, there bas been none of them lost as has
been reported.

5223. Has it been reported that they had been lost ?-Yes; it has
been rumoured to that effect.

4Ineged miseon- 5224. Have you heard any other rumours about anything improper
4*- . having taken place about the management of the Locks ?-Yes; I have

heard a great many rumours, but it would only be idle talk to go over
them.

5225. It might help us if you wish to be asked about any of them ?
-I dare say you have heard more of them than I have.

5226. Have you heard that Wilson sometimes got property of the
Government at a low price, or without accounting for it at ail ?-
Yes; I have heard a great deal of improper conduct attributed to Mr.
Wilson and to me.

Beneves rumours
te improper

conduct by which
the Oovernment

uffered unfoud.d-
.d.

5227. But you were not present at the Locks ail the time ?-If he
got any property at a very low price, or 'without accounting for it, he
would be responsible for it. Of course I depended upon Mr. Thompsonl,
the local manager, to have everything properly carried out. I believe
he did. I know of nothing improper.
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5228. Do you know, in round numbers, the amount of money that EP®ud.ture.

eame through your custody on account of the Locks ?-Really 1 could
Ilot say now; it is a long time ago, and I have a large business to look
after, and a number of matters that bother me a good deal.

5229. Do you remember, in round numbers, whether the amount of
a4bour was more the first or second year ?-No; I do not.

5230. Would the books show that correctly, as far as you know ?-
Yes; I am inclined to think, though, without refreshing my memory
I have never looked at those books since I closed that work, although
might have done so if I liked), my impression was that the first

Year was larger than the second. I think there was a stoppage of the
Work at one time, and it strikes me it occurred the second year.

5231. As far as can be gathered from the books now at Ottawa, the
first year required about $37,000 for supplies, and about 839,000 fbr
Wages-that is, the supplies cost about as much as the labour, so that
the cost of keeping a man appears to be as much as he got for his
4bour ?- No.

5232. The two sums are very nearly equal ?-But that includes all
the plant and machinery as expenditure.

6233. What sort of plant ?-We had steam engines, boilers, hoisting
ligs, and implements of all kinds. I dare say it represented not the
yhole. I do not know how much the first year; but I have no doubt
at represented altogether as much as you have put down there for
supplies, $37,000.

5234. In the second year when there was no demand for that kind of
expenditure, the payments made, apparently, for supplies would be
3,00, and wages less than 820,000 ; so that in the second year a

5UM much more than the amount of wages was expended for supplies.
liow, on your theory, how do you account for that ?-An additional sup-
Ply of machinery was, no doubt, purchased the second year. I did i ot
say it was all purchased the first year.

Coaparison be-
tween amounts
pad for supples
and wagem.

5235. I understood you to mean that it was all purchased in the first
Year ?-No; the first year's operations we could not decide upon until
We came into actual contact with the work, and until we knew wbat
eits roquire-. The nature of the rock and all that sort of thing had to
e looked into.
5236. When you purchased supplies in Ontario in the way you SuPPlies.

Ave described, how did you arrive at a knowledge of the trans- Supplies purchas.ed gene.rally byActiOn which would be most favourable to the Government ? Was it by tender.
nder or by personal communication with the sellers ?- By tender.
ery often by tender. Generally by tender. Generally, if there was

to time to tender, I would go round and take prices from merchants
yselif.
5237, Were these tenders invited by advertisements ?-Yes; ail Transport a

these tenders and advertisements and everything was put on file in the prinepal item of
bepartment. expeiditure.

&238. I suppose a considerable portion of the expenditure was for
polrt ?-Yeti; a very large portion was for transport. It was one

o thie principal items in carrying on work in this country.
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iments for tenders
for transprt for
Canadian Pacific
Railway.

Relations with
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expiai ned.

5239. Do you remember how you managed that ?-Well; the trans-
port would be principally performed here. Are you speaking of over-
land transport now, or rail?

5240. Of land transport ?-Mr. Nixon, who was purveyor here for
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, invited tenders for his transport, and my
supplies were given nearly to the same people, and he included mine
and took the lowest tender.

5241. )o you think that the supplies for the Locks were transported
by the same contract which carried the supplies for other portions of
the Pacific Railway ?-In some cases; yes.

5242. And do you say that Mr. Nixon managed those when they
were united ?-Yes.

5243. Do you know, of your own knowledge, by what system ho
arrived at the prices ?-For instance, I was at OLtawa in the spring of
the ycar. I was receiving myiristructions for the summer's operations;
and iii order to get supplies down cheaply the contract for transport
should be lot by a certain time in the spring. Where there is a large
quantity of supplies going together, of course it is done more cheaply.
I would write up to Mr. Nixon to say that I had a considerable amount
of supplies. If I did not know the amount I would guess at it; and
knowing that he would advertise cvery year, i would say: "l advertise so
much for me." If the application happened to be too late ho would
advertise for me specially. If I happened to be here myself. of course
I would do it myself; but whoever made the lowest tender for supplies
fbr the Canadian Pacifie Railway to Mr. Nixon generally got my work.

5244. Have you given the prices actually paid for transportation anY
consideration ?-I do not understand you.

5245. Have you considered whether it was a fair price, or too low, or
too high at any time ?-I depended more upon Mr. Nixon's judgment
than my own on that, because he had more experience; I presume be
always took the lowest tender. I do not think the price was higher
than other people paid.

5246. I mean have you considered that question at any time ?-Yes;
I know in one case (I think it was the first time I came here) I would
not accept the tenders at ail that were given, I thought they were all
too high, and I went on to perform the work myself; but by the
time I got half tbrough with it, the same parties who tendered came to
me and offered to undertake the thing for a little less, and I gave tho
the balance of the work.

McKay and
Alloway got most 5247. Who was the person who got most of the work of transportingof 1 he work of
transporting supplies ?-The Honourable James McKay and Alloway.
supplies.
Alloway got Most 5248. Was it pretty evenly divided between them ?-No; Alloway
of the work. got the most of it. 1 do not know but they were in partnership.

5249. You know it was said that they did share in equal proportions,
or in some way, either as partnership or by somne other arrangement?
-1 think they did the first year, and that is why I objected.

5250. Do you mean that they were not really competing tenders ?-
I do not think Alloway put in a tender at all at that time, but I thouglit
McKay was putting up a job on me, as it were. My time was very
limited, I could get but very few tenders at ail, and thought McKay
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was influencin other parties to bid high, and then I went in hiring S=
Men myself. When he saw I was likely to succeed he offered to take it
chuaper, and I am satisfied in reference to that, that I got my supplies
out considerably cheaper than supplies were take. out for the Mounted
Police to the same place.

5251. Who managed that?-Capt. Clarke was in charge that year.
5252. Do you mean that he managed the rate for transportation ?-

Yes.

5253. Do you remember the transaction about nitro-glycerine-I Ntro 1 r e

think there was some left after the work was completed ?-Yes. head.

525 î. What was that transaction ?-The Government sold it to
Whitehead.

5255. Who managed the sa!e ?-I managed this sale, I think.

5256. Do you remember about what proportion of the actual cost
you received for that ?-Very nearly the actual cost.

5257. Including transport ?-Including transport to Lake of the
Woods.

5258. Mr. Mowbray's name appears in the accounts at Ottawa; was
it purchased from him ?-Yes.

5259. Do you know whether that sale to Whitehead was made avail-
able to the Department in anyway ?-Yes.

5260. in what shape ?-Department retained it, . think, from his
estimates. I certified to the account and sent it down to the Depart-
mnent, and the Department collected it in some way, I do not know
how.

5261. Would you be good enough to have that box of books sent here
for investigation by the Commission ?-Yes.

II. F. FoRREST, sworn and examined: FORREST.

By the Chairman :-Ex.°,wary
Party R :

5262. Where do you live ?-At present at Tilford. MahOOass.

5263. Where is Tilford ?-Four miles and a-half this side of Cross
Lake, on contract 14.

5264. Have you been employed in connection with the Canadian
Pacific Railway ?-I have been employed since 1872.

5265. What time in that season ?-In March; I was on the Inter-
Colonial Railway since 1868, but was transferred to the Canadian Pacifie
R.ailway in March, 1872.

5266. In what capacity were you first employed ?-As subordinate.
5267. You do not mean as one of the labourers?-No ; as assistant

leveller, but not as one of the assistant engineers of the party.
5268. Was that upon exploration ?-I was assistant engineer on an Explorationfrom

exploratory survey running from the North Tbompson towards Chi]- to°hThnonson
Cotin Plains in British Columbia. Plains.
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]Party 148B
By Mr. Keefer

5.69. Whose party was it ?-Mr. Mahood's.
By the Chairman :-

Survey described. 5270. Please describe the termini and course of that survey in such
a way that it can be mentioned in the notes ?-It is so long since-six
years-that I hardly recollect the points. We started from a point on
the North Thompson. above its junction with the Clearwater, and ran
to the valley of the Blackwater Creck to Lake MahooJ and Canim. I
think the western terminal point was about eight miles west of Lake
Canim. In connection with that survey there was a second line run
up the valley of the Clearwater to Lake Canim.

5271. In which you took part ?-Yes. It was merely an alteration-
The first portion of the Blackwater was found impracticable and we
backed out. It seems to me it was known as Blackwater survey.

5272. At what time of the year did you commence operations?-

Mahiood in the I think it was the latter part of May, 1872.
Rocky M oun-
tains. Witness
temporarily in 5273. Were you in charge ?-No ; Mr. Mahood was in charge ; but le
charge acting t te~ ~ La 'i

under instruc- was absent in the Rocky Mountains, and I was temporarily in charge,
tions acting under instructions from Mr. McLennan.
Mahood arrived
(in June.)
Party thirty 5274. What was the size of your party ?-I think about thirty all told.

How party was 5275. Can you describe the dutios of the different members of the
organized. party-I mean describe them by their different positions ?-Mr. Ireland

was running the level; I was running the transit. We had two chain
men, picket men and a rod man. The remainder of the party was made
up of axe men and camp packers.

5276. H1o.v many axe men and camp packers ?-I do not recollect
rightly; we were about thirty ail told, including the staff.

Base or uppies 5277. Where was your base of supplies?-At the junction of the
Clearwater and Clearwater and Thompson Rivers.
Thompsnu

5278. Had they been provided there for you, or did you take part in
getting them there ?-A large portion of the supplies were there waiting

for us. The Government had a depot at that point, and we drew our
supplies from there; we also had a certain portion of them at Fort
Ka mloops.

Party had two Kalos
trains, one of six 5279. Had you any animals in the party ?-Yes, we had two
teen mules and trains: one of sixteen mules and eighteen pack horses.one of eJgbteen
pack horses. 5280. Where did you first get them ?-They were furnished, I think,

at Fort Kamloops; I had nothing to do with the furnishing of them.
5281. Do you know where you got them ?-No; I do not.
5-,82. Do you know when vou first saw those animais ?-I think we

only got those animals after Mr. Mahood had joined the party; they
were animals that had wintered in the Rocky Mountains.

5283. Where were you when you first saw those animals ?-On Black-
water Creek, about twenty miles from Clearwater.

1-284. Then those animals took no part in bringing up supplies for
you ?-If I recollect rightly, we had some six animais with us part of
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the time that we were on the Blackwater side ; but I really do not
recollect the number. I recollect that we had very few previous to
the arrival of Mr. Mahood.

52î5. Where did you get those animals ?-I think they must have
been furnished at Fort Kamloops.

5286. Do you not know where you got them ?-No; I do not. I went
QP with the boat, and the animais followed the trail.

5287. Did you decide upon the quantity of supplies that your party
8hould take from Fort Kamloops ?-No. R. McLennan

5288. Who did that ?-Mr. MeLennan. decidedonquan-
tity of supplies

5289. Who was ho ?-He was the District Engineer. There was also for party.
Jo 1hn McLennan, who was in charge of supplies.

5290. Was he one of your party ?-No, he was not; but he furnished
those supplies, or saw after the getting of supplies for Mr. McLennan.

5291. Had you a commissariat officer attached to the party ?-No;
there was a depot clerk at Clearwater.

5292. Was ho one of your party, or was ho attached locally there ?-
le was not one of m.y party.

5293. I am aking you whether you had a commissariat officer
attaehed to your party ?-No; we had not.

5294. Then, do you mean that your first duty connected with that witness placed in
Pirty commenced at the junction of those rivers ?-I was placed in charge afYale.
eharge at Yale, by Mr. McLennan, to take charge of the party going coverarra
4 to the junction of the Clearwater. ment egaing

5 95. Did your duty cover any arrangement about supplies ?-None
'Whatever.

5296. How long were you occupied in that examination or survey ?-
ntil November, if I recollect rightly.
5297. What would you call the mileage of the country which you le ame -

xarnined, in round numbers?-I am unable to say at this long date- about forty miles.
probably forty miles.

5298. At what time did Mr. Mahood join your party ?-The latter Maliood joined
Part of June. and took charge.

52q9. Did ho thon take charge ?-He then took charge of the party.

5300. And you became a subordinate?-I became first assistant
84bordinate.

501. What was the nature of that survey ?-An exploratory sur- Nature of survey:
Vy, p ratory with'~Y.transit and levei.

5802. Instrumental ?-Yes; with transit and level. It was merely a
trial lino.

5303. Had there been a bare exploratory survey before that ?-Mr. Mahood had pre-
ahood had passed through the country, I believe, in the winter time, Touy Pared

d tein the previous fall, and thought that a line might possibly be through country.
h tere.

5304. Rad you any difficulty about supplies during that operation ?
% ; none worth mentioning.
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5308. Do you know what became, at the end of that season's operations,
of the supplies whieh you took with you?-I do not. If I recollect
rightly we had no surplus supplies, because they were rather short
when we drew towards the western terminus of the survey.

5309. WhaL was the result of the operation ? Did you discover a
favourable line ?--The Une was practicable, but not favourable.

5310. Did you make up any reports connected with it?-I did not.
5311. Would that be the duty of your superior offiucer ?-Yes.
5312: Did you remain in the employment of the Government after

November ?-I have been in the employ of the Government since.
5313. What did you do after November ?-I remained in the office at

Victoria until Jannary, when we returned to Ottawa, and were in
Ottawa until the following June, when we went on an exploratory or
trial survey south of Lake Nipigon.

5314. Did you assist in making out the plans connected with this
first survey while you were in Ottawa ?-I was engaged all winter
making out plans of that survey, but they were burned before comple-
tion.

5:315. Then you had not completed them before you went to the
Nipissing district ?-No, they were never completed ; the books and
everything appertaining to that survey were burned.

516. Did you take them down between 1872 and 1873 ?-Yes.

5317. Did you complete them before you started out on a new trip?
-They were very nearly completed before the building took fire, and
they were destroyed.

5318. After your season's work, would it be your duty, during the
ensuing winter, to make up your plans in the office ?-Yes.

5319. I am asking whether you did make up your plans and do that
necessary work before starting out on the operations of 1873?-I did
complete them; I must have completed them wholly. I was under
t,he impression that the fire had destroyed them, but it was not the
plans of that year.

5320 Then, in 1873, you started out to make a survey on the Nipigon
River ? -Yes; from Nipigon River to Sturgeon Ldke.

5321. Was it to meet a survey by any one else ?-There were parties
working westward. Not to make any immediate connection with the
survey west.

5322. Do you remember the distinguishing letter of that party ?-Ido not.

5305. What became of the animals at the end of th, work ?-I think
the animals were sent to Kamloops; I do not recollect positively.

5306. Were supplies furni4hed in a satisfactory manner?-Yes; we
had nothing to complain of.

5307. Were there any supplies over at the end of the season ?-I
think there were, because there were other parties operating in the
Rocky Mountains who were also furnished from that depot.
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5323. Did you give the letter of your party in British Columbia ?-
It was letter R.

5324. In this survey of 1873, who was engineer in charge ?-Henry Carre's Party.
Carre.

5325. Where was your base of supplies ?-I think at Red Rock, at.
the entrance of the Nipigon River-Hudson Bay Post at Red Rock.

5326. What was the system by which you got supplies with you ?-
'We had a certain number of canoes and canoe mon. The supplies werA system orsupply.
brought by water the greater part of the distance and packed the
remaining portion.

5327. Do you mean that the engineer bought supplies wherever he
Wanted ?-I do not know how that was arranged; I had nothing to do
Whatever with the supplies.

5328. Was there any difficulty with you about supplies in that
Operation ?-There was; occasionally we went short, but nothing to
Stop the work.

5329. Nothing to create discontent ?-No; I think not.
5330. At what time did that survey end ?-I think we left Nipigon Survey ends in

about the beginning of November; we left on one of the last steamers. November.

5331. Did you do any more surveying that year?-Not that winter.
5332. What did you do after you left the work ?-We were engaged Engaged making

In the office at Ottawa making up the plans of that survey. plans.

5333. How long did you romain in Ottawa ?-Until the following
June.

5334. And then where did you go ?-I thon came to this country.

5335. What do you mean by this country?-I was on the survey vaiway Loca-
under Mr. Carre, on trial location from Rat Portage towards Broken- . No. 1.
head River, contract 15.

5336. Mr. Carre was your engineer in charge during the season of
1874 ?-Yes.

5337. Where was your base of supplies for that year ?-I think the
pplies were brought from Winnipeg to the North-West Angle. North-

West Angle must have been our base.
5338. Did you take any part in the arrangement for supplies that

eason ?-None whatever.
5339. How long did you remain on that survey ?-We ?completed This work over

that survey about the 15th of the following June. on 15th June.

5340. Did you remain there over the winter?-I was engaged on Engaged during
Other trial lines during the winter. triai îcatins.r

5341. Did you begin that when you left this in January 1875?- Ran a une to
e ; a few days after. I ran a line to Shoal Lake, under instructions rnoal L ke
om Mr. Carre-from Shoal Lake to Red River. Our initial point to winnipeg.

Wo.s Shoal Lake, and we ran towarde Red River. It is the Shoal
Lake west of lied River.

5342. What time of the year did you begin that survey?-We began
it about the middle of January, 1875, and completed it in the following
lhonth.
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Conta t o0. 15.

Witness in charge
of urvey when
Carre not present.

5343. Mr. Carre being still your engineer in charge ?-He was in
charge, but not present.

5344. Who was in charge of the survey when ho was not present ?-
I was in charge of the survey.

5345. Do you know where Mr. Carre was oocupied at that time ?-
Taking soundings of the crossing of Red River.

5346. Then you were at work during the winter months?-Yes.
5347. How near did you come to the western terminus at Red

River ?-About four or five miles. Another party had to run out to
our party.

Character of 5348. What kind of a country did you go through ?-Part of it wa$
untry. very swampy, the rest was dry poplar ridges.

Length of survey
from Shoal Lake
forty-five miles.

Country about
one-half wamp'

5349. Was it good agricultural land, any part of it ?-Very little,
if any.

5350. About what was the length of that survey, from Shoal LakO
eastward?-About forty-five miles.

5351. Do you know if this was about where the telegraph lino was?
-The telegraph line was run previous to the survey, we ran on the
telegraph line; it was to straighten a line that was previously run.

5352. Do you remember about what proportion of the country was
swamp ? -1 do not know ; it was in the winter, and there was consider-
able quantities of snow on the ground; but I should say it was one-half
swamp.

5353. Did you not put down pegs to mark your centre lino ?-Yes.
5354. Could you not tell from that, what kind of country it was, solid

earth or swamp?-The pegs were only put down temporarily, onlY
put in in the winteS;od over the bogs.

5355. You say about one-half would be swamp ?-I think about that
propol-tion.

5à5 6 . Would all the rest be light soil, or could you not tell ?-I could
not tell, on account of the quantity of snow on the ground. The timber
was generally poplar.

5357. What size ?-Quito small.
5358. Are you able to forin any opinion in winter of the nature of the

soil over which you pass, from either the trees or any other indica
tion ?-It is very difficult to do so. Of course we can form an idea
whether the land is dry, to a certain extent, or whether it is gravel
or stiff clay ; but it is very difficult to form anything like a correct
opinion as to the nature of the soil.

5359. Did you think that portion of the country was one likely to be
settled by farmere for agricultural purposes ?-A portion of it.

About half fît fer 5360. About what proportion of it ?-I think about half of the couO-
puroraI try might possibly bu settled, but I fancy not for some time to come.

5361. About what time of the year did you end that survey ?-ThO
second week in February, 1875.

In.tructed by 5362. And then where did you go ?-I thon recoived further instraU-rarre to en a
traci from white tion from Mr. Carre to make a track survoy from Whitefish Bay, of the
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Lake of the Woods, towards Sturgeon Falls, an arm of Rainy Lake,
Working about south-east.

5363. Did you take charge of that party ?-I was in charge of the
party, personally acting under instructions from Mr. Carre.

msltway Lqe-
tion-

N6.15.

Fish Bay to Lake
of the Woods.

5364. What was the tsize of your party ?-About thirty-six all told. abouft rty

5365. Where was the base of your supplies ?-North-West Angle. i ail.

5366. Did you take any part in the arrangement for supplies for
that work ?-No ; the supplies were to be at North-West Angle
waiting for me when I arrived there.

5367. Were they there ?-Some; a large proportion had not yet
arrived.

5368. How long were you occupied in that work ?-I completed the Completed work
Work on the 26th of March, and returned to Winnipeg on the 6th of on 6,h March.

April.
5369. Had you any difficulty about the supplies on that work ?-It Dtlriculty about

Wa8 necessary to utilize the dog trains, that we had intended to move suppies.
camp with, to move our supplies from North-West Angle to the bead of
Whitefish Bay, the contractors having failed to deliver them.

5370. Who were the contractors ?-I think it was Mr. Stayner. Mr.
Norman McLeod had been left in charge by Mr. Carre to see after
those supplies.

5'71. Was the work more expensive on account of having to use the
dog trains in the way you describe ?-But very littie more expensive.
We were only one month running seventy miles.

5372. Then there was no serious delay or loss in consequence of the
Supplies not having been forwarded ?-Nothing serions. Of course we
Were on short allowance and might have got through a week sooner,
but there was no serious delay.

5373. Thon you reached Winnipeg about April?-The 6th of April.
5374. W hat did you do then ?-I remained in Winnipeg until the

following June making out the plans of the track survey. Mr. Thompson
Was then appointed in charge of contract 14, and instructed me to
locate the first fifty miles of it in the month of June.

No serious delay.

contraet No. 14.

5375. The first fifty miles in which direction ?-East from Red
'River.

5376. Did you take charge of the party to do that ?- I was in charge
of the party.

5377. Did you say under Mr. Thompson ?-Acting under instruc.
tions from Mr. Thompson.

5378. Who was Mr. Thompson ?-He was the engineer appointed to
take charge of contract 14.

5379. Is that before theie was a contract or after ?-There was a lino
run by Mr. Brunel, and the contractors were working on that line.

5380. That is, the piece of the line which was nearest to Red River? Made inal
Yes ; I merely made a final location of the line already run. location.

5381. Who had made the previous survey ?-Mr. Brunel, if I mistake
ilot.
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contracte. 1L· 5382. Of which you afterwards made the final location ?-Which I
afterwards made the final location of, with the exception of five miles.
from Red River east. That portion was new line.

5383. Do you mean, that that had not been previously located by Mr.
Brunel ?-It had not been previously located by Mr. Brunel. My
instructions were to start from a certain lot running parallel with the
parish line until I intersected with Mr. Brunel's lino,

53.4. Then did you locate up to Red River ?-We commenced at
Red River, or within half a mile of Red River, and located east.

53S5. What was the eastern terminus of your work ?-For that season
it was at station 2616.

By Mr. Keefer :-
5386. Is that on section 14 ?-Yes.

Lie marked bY
witness finally
adopted.

Fnally located
the Une already
mun.

Furnished data
by whlch other
persons oould
calculate quan-
titios.

By the Chairman:--
5387. How long were you on that work ?-Until about the middle

of July.
5388. That was July, 1876 ?-July of 1875.
5389. Was that line, as located by you, finally adopted ?-Yes.
5390. Did you work it out on the ground ?-I staked it out every

100 feet.
5391. The centre line?-The centre line.
5392. Did you cross-section it ?-Cross.sections were taken every

500 feet through the swamps and level portions, more frequently on
rougher ground; reference stakes were also put in.

5393. Did I understand that you were engineer in charge of that
work, or were you assistant to Mr. Thompson, who was engineer in
charge ?-I was assistant of Mr. Thompson, but was in charge of the
party locating. The terminal points were fixed, and I merely located
finally the line already run.

4394. Did you ascertain the data upon that work from which to take
out the quantities ?-I did not. Before the completion of the whole ot
the distance the books were sent in to the office in Winnipeg.

5395. Had you not ascertained the data then from which some person
else could make the calculations ?-Certainly; we ran a lino of levele-
over the works, and also took soundings of the swamps.

5396. Did I understand you to say that your work included ascer-
taining these particulars which would furnish other persons with the
means of ascertaining the quantities ?-Yes.

5397. And were these particulars contained in books ?-Yes ; they
were coitained in books, ani they were forwarded to Winnipeg-they
were forwarded to Mr. Thompson in Winnipeg.

5398. After that, had you any coinection with the fifty miles ?-I
had, at a later date.

5399. Do you know who took out the quantities of the work yotl
had done ?-I do not.

5400. You werc not responsible for that part of it ?-Not at all.
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5401. What is the practice on that subject? Do the assistants holp to c.raet N..Ia
talculate the quantities, or does the engineer in chargo take the respon-
bibility?-The engineer in charge takes the rosponsibility, but the
assistants, of course, help under his instructions.

5402. In this case he did not have your assistance in making out the
Calculations ?-Not my assistance.

5403. Are you aware whether the quantities, as made up from your
lata, have turned out to be correct when the work was executed ?-I
eth not aware whether any quantities were made up from the data
furnished by myself.

5404. Are you aware that the contract has been let upon that line ?
-Yes.

5405. And that the estimated quantities were furnished to the Estimated quan..
tenderers ?-The estimated quantities were not furnished from the data t'on ait ad

furnished by myself; they had been made up the year previously on frnished by

-one projected line, if I understood it correctly. tness.

5406. Did you find that a projected line had been run over the same
*ground and staked out upon the ground ?-No.

5407. How could they get the quantities on the projected lino, with- Thinks that in
Out having it staked out ?-I presume that they used the data acquired ml e qu, duan-
on the trial lino of 1874. I was not aware that a projected lino had the data aequired
over been laid down on the plan until I was informed of it the other of 1874.
,Iay. I had nover been furnished with the lino when I was instructed
to run the final survey.

5408. Is it possible to make up quantities without the lino being
staked out?-Not without some lino.

5409. Did you find that the lino had been staked out before you went
there ?-Thero was a line run in the winter of 1874-75 by Mr. Carre.
The lino which was run west was a continuation of contract 15, trial
Survey of 1874.

5410. Can you tell me from what line, or what data, the quanti-
ties were ascertained and offered to the public when tenders were
ilvited ?-Partly from the trial line of 1874, I think.

Trial line of 1874,
5411. Was the trial lino of 1874 marked by stakes ?-Yes. marked by

5412. Who did it ?-I was transit man on that work.

5413. Who was engineer ?-Mr. Carre.

By Mr. Keefer:-
5414. As transit man, you put down the pegs ?-Yes.

By the Chairman:-
5415. Did you in your evidence describe the work which you did

[fder Mr. Carre as part of 14 ?-1 think so.
5416. Was it not upon part of 15 ?-That was run the same winter at

the same time; there was no distinction then between 14 and 15; and
We ran a lino through to near Brokenhead River.

5417. Do you know the name of the station on the railway which is B1oiSojour the
nearest Brokenhead River ?-Bon Sejour. Brokenhead

River.
5418. Then that was the furthest point west at which any previously

Projected line had been run with sufficient data to take out quantities ?
23
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tion-eentret No. a' -I think not. Mr. Brunel had run a line to the same point that inter-

sected with me.
5119. From Selkirk eastward ?-I think he ran from Selkirk, east.
5420. At ail events you took no part in making up the quantities

from this last survey which you have described ?-None whatever.
5421. And you do not know that any one made up the quantities

from that ?-I do not.

Work ended
about the mdddle
of Jauauary, 1875.

Trial Surveys
Pemb. BranIchI
Contract 5 A.
Instructed to ru
Une from Sekir
to W1nn1peg.
Bee 546.

Wtness in charg
of party but,
acting under In-
structions ron
Rowan.

Brunel ran line
whch was
adopted.

5422. Do you say that, previously, the projected line had been made
with sufficient accuracy to furnish the data for quantities ?-The trial
line had been made with sufficient accuracy to furnish approximate
quantities.

5423. What time of the year did you end the work ?-About the
middle of January, 1875.

5424. Did you remain in the employ of the Government ?-Yes.

n 5425. What did you do after this final location of section 14 ?-in
C August, 1876, I received instructions from Mr. Rowan to run a trial

line from Selkirk to Winnipeg, for the Pembina Branch, on both sides of
Red River.

e 5426. Were you the engineer in charge of that?-I was in charge of
a party on the ground,-but acting under instructions from Mr. Rowan.

5427. What was the size of your party ?-The party was a very small
one. I do not recollect the number employed.

5428. Could you tell nearly the number ?-Probably some fifteen
persons. I hardly think as many as that. I think ton would be nearer
the number.

5429. How long were you at that work ?-We finished either that
month or September.

5430. Did you take out the quantities of that work ?-I did not.
5431. How were they ascertained ?-I do not know that they were

ever a8certained from personal knowledge.
5432. That work was not let by public competition ?-I think not.

These were merely trial surveys. The present located line is not on
these surveys.

5433. They were only trial surveys ?-That was all.
5434. Pid you furnish any data from which quantities might b

taken out ?-We ran levels over the centre line so that approximato
quantities might have been taken out.

5435. Who ran the line which was finally located ?-I think it was
Mr. Brunel.

struction-
cntraet I.14. 5436. What was your next work ?-1 think my next work was on
fourth section of construction on section 4, contract 14.
contract 14.

Work divided 54à7. Was the whole work divided into more &han four sections ?-
Into six sections. It was divided into six sections.

5438. Was there an assistant engineer in charge for each section ?-
There was an assistant for each section.
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5439. Can you describe the locality of youi- section ?-It was close
tO the Whitemouth River.

Cenatract ie. la.

5440. East or west ?-Three miles west and about two miles east.
5441. What was your duty as to that section ?- To lay out work for Witnes's duLy to

the contractors, and superintend the work on the part of the Govern- iay out work for
ient. contractors.

5442. What time did you commence that work ?-In November, November, 1875.
1875.

5443. Do you not think it was in 1876 ?--No; I think not. It was
01ly a short while until I had to leave again.

5444. Was it after the contract had been let ?-Yes; it was after the
<3<Jn1tract had been let.

5445. You think that was in 1875 ?-I think it was in November,
1875.

5446. You said you ran the Pembina Branch in August, 1876 ?--
' August, 1875.

5447. Who was the engineer in charge of that whole contract 14?-
-r. Thompson.

.-448. Where does he livo now ?-I think ho resides at present in
xingston.

5449. Have you been.occupied on that over since ?-No.
5450. How long were you occupied as assistant ongineer on that con-

Struction ?-If [ recollect, it was cither in the following January or
?ebruary, 1876, that I received instructions from Mr. Thonpson to stop
th work. The contractors were thon engaged piling, and I was to
Stop the work and return to Winnipeg.

,451. What time did you get to Winnipeg ?- I am not certain ; but
January or February I ran a line from station 1660, south of the

'Otract, to about station 2075 on Mr. Carre's south line, contract 15.
5452. About what was the length of that lino ?-Forty-six or forty-

5 even miles.
5453. Would that strike the present located lino east of Red River ?

'It would strike it east of Shelley.
5454. How far east of Shelley ?-Probably two miles.
5455. Was that a trial location, or merely an exploration ?-It was a
rect lino, and I think they ran in a curve so that it might answer for
trial location.

5456. What sort of country did you pass through ?-The swamps
very bad, and were very unfavourable as compared with those on

e present located line.

r457. How long were you occupied in that work ?-Until some time
Pobruary. On completing that line I received further instructions
run a line from five and a-half miles west of our intersection with

e South line.
5458. Iow far west from the west end of Falcon Lake ?-About five
es West of station 2070 on the south line, contract 15.

23½

Thompson, engi-
neer in charge of
that whole con-
tract.

uilellvaty LOC&M
i11an-

Contraet No. 15.
February, 1876,
ran line fromi a
southern point te
station 2075, con-
tract 15.

Character of
country swaminy
and unfavourable
as conxpared with
that of eent
located hune.

<C*t-rut** No°.
i* enmd 15.

Instructed to run
a lino from five
and a-half miles
west of Intersec-
tion with south
lie.
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Centr.ots son.

14 and 15o 5459. I understand you have described your eastern terminus on the
new work ?-Yes.

5460. Where did it go ?-The western terminus was at station 960,
some three miles west of Brokenhead River, on the present located
line of section 14.

Charactor of 5461. What sort of a country did you pass over to do that work ?-
co°""ty • The eastern half was rather favourable-certainly as favourable as con-

tract 14. The western half was run by Mr. Armstrong; I was not
over it.

5462. Had Mr. Armstrong been employed before that upon the con-
struction work of 14?-Yes.

5463. You say the eastern portion of that line would bc as easily
made, at ail events, as the same distance on 14 ?-Yes; such was my
impression.

5464. In looking after the works done on 14, would it be your duty
to take any part in differences between the contractor and the Govern-
ment engineer as to the method of doing the work, or the quantities,
or would that be left to your superior officer ?-That would be left tO
my superior officer.

5465. Did the section over which you had charge include the Julius
Muskeg ?-Not .section 4; but I was in June, 1877, given charge of
section 3, which included the Julius Muskeg.

On last Une run 5466. Was there more of the Julius Muskeg apon the line which was
by te u's"" actually adopted than on the last !ne that you ran ?-The last line
Muskeg. I ran there was none of the Julius Muskeg on it. We escaped the

muskeg wholly.

5467. What length of the Julius Muskeg was on the adopted line ?-
The open muskeg was about 3,000 feet in length, I think.

5468. Do you know anything of the ditch which was run through
that muskeg locality ? They say that it was some four or five mileg
long and outside, the railway limit?-It would be between four and
five miles long.

5469. What length of the nuskeg do you say was on the line?
The open muskeg, I think, was about thirty chains, or 3,000 feet.

Causes leading to 5 k70. What was it that occasioned the four or five miles of a ditch7

fitueaes."tI -I presume it was to carry off the water of the muskeg.

5471. Did you consider that it vas necessary to make it so long?
Was there no escape for the water by a shorter way than that?-4
think not. I know of no escape myself. There was a creek at statio5
2068, and the ditch was run to that station.

5472. Is the absence of this muskeg upon your last trial line one 0
the reasons why you think it was quite afavourable as the one adopted?
-Yes.

On last trial loca- 5473. Did you ascertain sufficient data upon this last trial location
tion buflicient
data obtained to from which to ascertain the quantities ?-Yes; we ran levels over it and
calculate quan- took soundings.
titie& ok .ndns

5474. But not cross-sections ?-Not cross-sections.
Nearly level. 5475. Was it tolerably level ?-Very nearly so. The greater portiol'

of it was quite so.
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5476. Quite a different character from the country east of the Carre eNe Ro.
location on the south line of section 15 ?-Yes, quite difforent.

5477. When did you end that work ?-I ended that survey in March.
5478. Of what year ?-March, 1876. Contract No. l

5479. What was your next work after that ?--I was instructed by Instucted In
Mr. Thompson to finally locate contract 14, from station 2616 to Cross are u
Lake. rocate rtion

5480. Is that to the eastern terminus of 14 ?-Yes.
5481. How long were you occupied on that ?-I think we completed

it about the beginning of August ?
5482. Then that part of the line on section 14 had not been finally

located until August, 18î6 ?-No; thero was merely a trial lino run in
1874.

5483. When you made the final location in August, 1876, did you
eross-section it ?-No; the cross-sectioning was done by the assistant
enlgineer after the line was run.

5484. After the previous location of the line ?-No; after the final
location.

5485. That was after your work was done that you are now describ-
inag ?-Yes.

5486. Were the qFantitios taken out from this work that you arc now
describing ?--No.

5487. When were they taken out ?--They were taken out in 1875, I
believe, from some projected lino ; but I merely speak from hearsay.

5488. Did this line, as finally located in 1876 by you, differ from the
trial line previously located ?- know nothing of the projected line. It
differed very little from the trial line of 1874. I followed the general
course of the trial line, with one or two exceptions.

Luanttes~ fotaen out fron
the work on this
fanal location.

Final line differed
very litte fron
trial line of 184.

5489. Your final location was the one actually adopted ?-Yes.

5490. What was your next work atter that ?-I think I took charge Rahvag comm
of sub.section 4 on construction. centraet ~. 14,

5491. That was returning to the position which you had formerly Returned tohss
occupied ?-Yes. previous work on

5492. How long did you remain in that capacity ?--Until October, October, 1877,
Sub-section 6.

5493. And then what did you do ?-I was then transferred to sub- Revised most
8ection 6, with instructions to reviso the last mile and a-half of the amhailme ondtrac
contract-that is, the rmost easterly mile and a-half of contract 14. 14.

5494. Did you revise it?-1 did.
5495. Did you revis*e the grade as well as the location of the line ?-

If I recollect rightly no grade had been decided upon on that end,
Ponding the final adoption of a grade on contract 15 at Cross Lake..

5496. That would govern the eastern end of 14 ?-Yes.

5497. IHad the western end of 15 been finally revised, as to location,
at the time that you finally revised the eastern end of 14?-Yes.
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Conâtract No. 14. 5498. So that you could ascertain with precision the locality of the
line ?-Yes.

5499. And you did that?-And I did so.

5500. Have you had the probable quantities to finish the eastern end of
14 under your consideration at all ?-I have, as faras Cross Lake-my
section. Section 6 extended to Cross Lake, but did not embrace Cross
Lake.

5501. Did not section 6 corne to the end of contract 14?-Yes.
5502. I am speaking of that portion of 14 which was at the eastera

end. Yon are aware that there has been a great deal of discussion
about the filling of Cross Lake and the large quantities required to
make the embankments ; I am asking whether you have given the
quantity of filling in that embankment any consideration ?-1 have the
approximate quantities of the material in the several fillings.

5503. Did you make these approximate quantities on the data that
you obtained at the final revision of the lino ?-Yes.

5504. Could you produce particulars of that estimate of the quan-
tities ?-Certainly; I have a memorandum of them.

Contracters' 550à. Do you know the particular fills upon which Mr. Sifton noW
2aina. claims an amount from the Government, because Whitehead did it at a

lower rate than Mr. Sifton had contracted for?-Yes.
At one sLat ion es-
ttmate of quanti-
ties for shrinkage
and subsidence
29,000 yards allow-
Ing 10 per cent. for
ahrinkage.

Actual Iuantity
put in fi I51,000
yards.

'ThIs particular
1111 between two
rock cuttings.

5506. As to these particular fills, let me see iour estimate of the
quantities ?-One would be at station 3980. The calculated quantity,
adding 10 per cent., was, in round figures, 29,000 yards.

5507. Is that 10 per cent. for shrinkage ?-Ten per cent. for
shrinkage and sub-idence. The whole quantity put in the fill was
51,00 yards.

5508. Do you mean that 29,000 yards was what you estimated, at the
time of your final revision, to be the probable quantity required ?-
Yes; 51,00 yards was the actual quantity put into the fill.

5509. How do you account for the difference between 29,000 and
51,000 yards ?-From the sliding of the material in the bank. It
seemed to sink down and raise up a swampy bottom towards the lakO
to the distance of over 400 feet.

5510. Do you mean that the excess in the quantity bas disappeared
below the surface ?-Yes, disappeared conpletely below the surface,
raising up the swarnp in some places to the height of twelve feet above
its level.

5511. Is this particular fill in the lake ?-No; it is not far froml
it. It is between two rock cuttings. The lake is about half a mile
from the north side.

5512. Is any part of this filling over water ?-No.
5513 Is it in muskeg or swamp ?-It is in sileling ground, the be-

ginning of the point of swamp that enters between two cuttings.

5514. The embankment was made through this portion of the
swamp ?-Yes.

5515. I, your explanation of it that the earth as put in has s read
out and raised the surface of the surrounding swamp ?-Has dispUaced
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the lighter material and raised the surface of the swamp in consequence Contraet I.. I,

of it.
5516. Were rock protection walls put in this filling ?-No. o r
5517. The earth was just dumped into the swamp ?-Yes. thasfiultng.

5518. Could you distinguish, in your original estimato, between the
liantity which you estimated above the original surface and below
the original surface ?-It would be rather difficult to do so, if I unders-
tand your question. The whole estimate was above the surface, because
t was thought that it was solid ground.

5519. You thought it would be solid enough to support the embank-
e,4nt ?-Yes.

5520. But instead of that you found that it was not solid ?-The
south side was sufficiently solid.

5521. Do you know now how much of the work executed-I mean
the quantity put in the work executed-is.above the surface ?-I could
easily find out, but I could not tell you off-hand.

5522. Is the heigh t of the embankment as executed the same height
ehich you used as the basis of your calculation ?-The height is the
sarne, but the width is somewhat greater as the top and bottom moved
'ghtly, so that this 29,000 yards would have to be increased by a few

thousand yards to cover the amount above the surface.
5523. And all over that slightly increased amount is due to the in-

"fflciency of the foundation that has disappeared there ?-Yes.
5524. Thon the nature of the foundation would account for nearly Nature of founda-22,000 yards ?--Yes; 21,600 is what I make the excess over the tion would

Itirntdqatte e account for 21,600
unated quantities to be. yards exoess over

estimate.
5525. Do you mean that it is due to the weakness of the foundation:

tat it disappeared as it went in ?-Precisely.
5526. What is the next fill ?-The next fill is at station 4010. F111 at station4010
5527. What was your estimate ?-The estimate, with 10 per cent·

'dded, was 114,400 yards.
5528. What was the charàcter of the locality there ?-A water Water stretch

Stretch, crossing a bay of Cross Lake. Cros8 Lake.

5529. Were rock protection walls put in ?-No.

5530. Were there not rock protection walls to all earth embankments No rock protee
QVer Water stretches ?-Not on contract 14. tion walns.

5531. What was the foundation actually executed over that water Character of%tretch ?-At first there was no foandation; the earth was simply roundation
einped in. The bottom seemed to be gravel and blue clay, as far as

cOuld test it with the sounding rod. As the bank progressed it began
sPread. The earth was thon levelled by the contractors, and a

kttrass or platform of timber built under it to hold it together.

t Ù532. To act as a stay as well as a support for the future superstruc-
e?-.Yes.

33. Was it something like a corduroy preparation for a road ?-
eWhat similar, except that the timber was crossed.
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